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VOL LX.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. MARCH 25. 1897.

NO. 47.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Cleveland’s Wealth.
Lenient With Woman Criminals.
Something to Bear in Mind.
When
Mr.
Cleveland
entered
the
Women
in Austria cannot under any
Every boy should always bear in mind
circumstances be imprisoned or con
tli it lie has a name to keep up and a White House to begin bis first term as
demned to death. After sentence has
record to keep clean, not alone because President he was a poor man, says a
correspondent.
He
left
on
the
4th
inst
,
been pronounced upon a woman she is
HUGO
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’
REYER.
FOR
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it is right to do 80, bat because he can
WRITTEN
•ent to a convent and kept there a cer
NLMB1R V
never tell when some one else may not a rich man.
tain number of years.
be looking to him as an example and ] In a word, Mr. Cleveland, by direct
may not be tempted to do things un [ and indirect means, most have made as
Unreliable Man.
In order to comprehend the entire is worth all of you put together and I
worthy of boys because he does them. . much out ol his second as he did ou’
“George told me that one of my
situation and to learn of the conspira will take the credit of the people and
'
of
his
first
term
of
office,
giving
him
There is, perhaps, just as much evil on
‘ from two sources nlone—swings from cies to rob and enslave the American cut it up in little hits of paper. This is golden hairs could draw him like a team
the other side of the question—that is,
a year, and real people it is necessary to go back to 1860, the true idea of the greenback.’ ” Here of oxen.”
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.
where
a young
man ivi
(or n-u
an uiu
old uuc
one i«,i
for • his salary of $56,000
Yes.”
then we have it direct from the Secreta
that mailer) feels ll,at he is continually !sPecu!““°"’7‘'‘ Lort"ne ° .“ least to the period before the war.
Previous to the war, we had in the U. ry of the Treasury himself, declaring
And then when the harness broke
rinceton
an example
to
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an,l
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’
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S. what was known as “State Banks. ’ that the banks loaned the government down he asked me if I had a rope in
ferent lives, one for the benefit of his ' Pr0Pe,ty lie paid $35,005, but that he
• intends to make his permanent winter These banks were permitted by the laws no money of any kind and did not offer my pocket.”
friends and the other for himself. The
of the ditferent states to issue their own to loan anything hut their worthless,
A Coin mend a tile Custom.
example is of no value itself. It is i home.
| He hat 1 a hundred or s? thousand notes based upon gold and silver, or in discredited anil irredeemable notes.
In Norway girls are ineligible for
merely that you, living your daily life,
Absolutely Pure.
other words, their notes were redeem
entering into sports and into studies at dollars loose money to invest; he had able upon presentation in coin. How Fathers! Mothers! Soldi-rs! Ameri matrimony until they have certificates
Celebrated for Its great leavening
inside knowledge, even had power to
cans!
Patriots,
remember
this
state

and healthfulnei-s. Assures the
for proficiency in knitting, baking and strength
schools, can never tell when your
food against alum and ail forms of adul
these notes were counteifeited and how ment. The youth and flower of this
teration common to the cheap brands.
spinning.
schoolmates or persons whom perhaps control, and did control, events preg
many of the banks were unable to re country* sacrificed itself to save the
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YO3K.
you may never know, may not be un nant with great speculative possibilities:
Ins most intimate friend was a man in deem them is well known to every per Union, this Republic, while the money
A Household Necessity.
consciously observing your actions and
Agcuts Wanted for Fertilizer.
son old enough to remember. They all mongers and bankers did not contribute Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won
be accepting them as standards for close touch with the point where know
medical discovery of the age, pleas
I represent a large Eastern Fertilizing
ledge
of
coming
events
meant the op know how necessary and useful a “Bunk a cent. Yet it is these very gentlemen derful
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
themselves.
Note Detector” wae in every office and who now continually talk about their and positively cn kidneys, liver and bowels, Co., and want an agent iu ever}’ town
portunity to pocket millions.
Thus every man and boy and girl is
cleansing
the entire system, dispel colds, ship in Knox and adjoining counties.
In addition to all this Mr. Cleveland home.
patriotism and what they did to 6ave cure headache,
fever, habitual constipa Give references.
at some time or other, and often fre by his real estate transactions has shown
This was cur financial system in ad this Union, anil there are thousands of tion and biliousness. Please buy and try a
E. B. Hukill, Ger Agt.,
quently, a guide or example for others, that he not only was far from averse to dition to the free and unlimited coin ignorant people who believe them. Oh, box or C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold
Couvemen ce, Fayette Co.,0
and
guaranteed
to
cure
by
all
druggists.
and it behooves him or her to bear this peculative ventures, but that he was age of both gold and silver by the gov
shame! !
in mind from day to day. It should not not governed by nicely drawn lines of ernment previous to the war of 1861.
Arthur Jacobs, of Gallipolis. 15 years
Philip A. Beach, a wealthy farmer of old,
But let us call another witness:
lost a hand in a joining machine in
cause worry; but the idea that you can delieacy in conducting them. Mrs.
When the war broke out the govern Secretary* Hugh McCullough in his Darby Plains, has been adjudged insane a furniture factory.
do whatever enters your head, provided Harrison was induced by a real estate ment needed both men and money. Be
and
taken
to
Columbus.
annual report of 1865, page 1, admits
that in your mind you are satisfied that ring in Washington to make an invest lieving that it could borrow the latter
Buckleu s Arnica Salve.
also that we borrowed no money from
it is right f>r you, is not always correct. ment precisely similar to Mr. Cleveland's from the bankers it advertised for a loan
What use is there in eating when food
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts
abroad, for he save: “The fact that
Bruiaes. Sores. Ulcers. Salt Rheum. Fever
—Harper* Round Table.
Red Top” purchase, and when she was of $5,000,000, to be paid in coin as the means have been raised without foreign does you no good—in fact, when it does Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
ou
more
harm
than
good,
for
such
is
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
sharply criticised for so doing, being the government had promised to pay the joang to meet the expenses of a pro
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
A Strange Animal.
President’s w ife, she cited the illustrious soldiers in coin. The men of our coun- tracted and costly war, is evidence not the case if it is not digested?
to give satisfaction or money ro
If you have a loathing for f xxi there uaranteed
The most wonderful creature in the example offered by Mr. Cleveland of try responded nobly, but not so the only of the great resources of this coun
unded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
22fsblv
world is the triton. The spotted lizard the President himself going into the hankers and money brokers. Ten days t,.y 5ut of the wistlom of Congress in is no use of forcing it down, for it will bv Gao. R. Baker Jt Son's,
sort of enterprises.
not hedigested. You must restore the
like reptile, which is found in almost same
before
actual
hostilities
commenced
passing
the
necessary
laws.
”
With all this in mind it is only natur
Ellis Parish, of Richwood, Ohio, was
every part of America has a most al that there should be rumors that Mr. every one of these State hanks suspendThe government did, what Chase said the digestive organs to their natural landed in jail at Marysville, in default of
wonderful power of reproducing ampu Cleveland availed himself of his oppor ed specie payments; that is, they de- he did. It took the credit of the Ameri- strength and cause the food to he digest $;5tX) for committing burglary in that
tated parts. The triton is cruelly ill-used tunities and became a millionaire. Fur- ! clared publicly that they would not £*□ people and coined it into money; ed, when an appetite will come, and village.
by experimentalists, but its powers of therinore, the scale of living which to I hereafter redeem their notes in coin, j for money is nothing else, as shown be- with it a relish for food.
Humors pimples, boils, are very an
all appearances he has adopted for his
The tired, languid feeling will give noying. They quickly disappear when
reproduction are almost unlimited. In ears of retirement justifies the belief Fortybids were only received by the fore, “A token of sovereignty.*' The first
oue instance an amputated leg was re in the existanceof resources beyond the government as follows: Thoa. J. War act of March 2, 1861, authorized the place to vigor and energy; then you will the blood is purified by Hood’s Sarsapa
produced 12 times in three years and in million or so that is in sight. In Wall ren of New York offered to loan the i issue of $35,000,000 Treasury notes to be put flesh on your bones and become rilla,
another an eye was reproduced, in less street Mr. Cleveland is reputed to be government $60,000 at 25 per cent. int. received in payment of all debts and strong. The Shaker Digestive Cordial
Seymour Bell, employed by F. M. Mc
worth $2,000,000.
than 12 months. The loss of a tail does
Field McLane of New York, offered dues of the United States including cus- as made by the Mount Lebanon Shakers Millan, a Licking county farmer, dis
to loan $5,000 at 30 per cent. The same , tom duties and were redeemable any contains food already digested and is appeared with $50 and a horse and
not appear to discommode these reptiles
Dust for the Farmers’ Eyes.
digester of foods as well. Its action is buggy-________ _
________
except to give them a sort of unbalanced
When Mr. Dingley and the Hanna firm offered $25,000 at 15 per cent L. time within 10 years.
gait. Tails amputated by scientists campaign contributors announce that M. Swan, of New York, offered to loan
On July 17, 1801, another act was prompt and its eflects p ermanent.
Honesty and Virtue.
were invariable reproduced in from five the farmers of the country are to be $10,000 at 18 per cent. C. T. Carton, passed authorizing the issue of $50,000,Doctors prescribe Laxol because it has
to nine weeks.
New
York,
offered
to
loan
$30,000
at
25
qqo Treasury notes bearing interest, payThere
is more honesty and virtue
protected from foreign competition
11 the virtues of Castor Oil and is pala
per
cent.
F.
P.
James
i
Co.,
of
New
a
bi
e
ou
demand
Another
act
passed
contained
in a bottle of Salvation Oil,
by a return to McKinley duties,” the
table.
than in any other liniment kuowu.
repetition of a hoary false pretense so York, offered $25,000 at 12 per cent. peb. 12, 1862, authorized an additional
S100-000 24 Per cent > and 80 1 , $10,000,000 making $60,000,000 in all,
China imported 13,000,000 square teet “Mrs. A. Fiedler, 2864 Palethorp St.,
wearies the farmers that they are ailmoTt
------ * and
......
too tired lo smile at the humor of pro-, m'«ht conttnue if it were necessary to an of wh-;cl, were declared to be
full of American lumber last year, most of Philadelphia, Pa., confirms this truth:
it from the states of Oregon and Wash- She found Salvation Oil to he an ex
of the Mother shapes the course tecting them from the competition of give you the names of all forty who , legal tender.” These notes enabled the ’ngton.
were
ready
to
aid
(?)
the
government
government to equip and maintain the
cellent remedy for rheumatism, stiff
------------ •-----------of unborn generations—goes people who are their chief customers. .
....
TLast, year our farmers
P
. > A .-n ‘ provided the government was ,willing to army and navy and to prosecute the
“Not Exactly Right ”
joints, bruises, etc., and thinks it
sounding through all
the
exported $6o0,-, r ihrt xw
♦n
4 wn 1 ZX Z*\» 1 nrAFACr
Thousands of peopie are in this con should always he kept in the house.”
ages and enters the confines of 000,000 of cotton,wheat, corn, provisions pay the exorbitant rate of interest re war. General Scott, who was then Comquested.
These
gentlemen
did not how mander-in-Chief, issued an order, which dition. They are not sick and yet they Don’t listen to the dealer’s arguments
Eternity. With what care, there and other products,every dollar of which
fore, should the Expectant Moth was necessarily sold in open market, in ever offer to loan the government coin, every old soldier will remember, saying: are by no means well. A single bottle in favor of a substitute. Insist on get
er be guarded, and how great the competition with the like products of although they all wanted their interest “The government has now created a of Hood's Sarsaparilla would do them ting Salvation Oil, it costs only 25 cts.
effort be to ward off danger and the world, while our imprortshave been in gold.
money which is as good as gold or silver
world of good. It would tone the
Sold by
make her life joyous and happy. merely fragmentary. The Treasury
Our government not being desirous anywhere in this country.” The sol stomach, create an appetite, purity and Craft & Taughcr, East Side Public Square.
statistics show that in ten years since of being robbed, decided not to accept diers took it for their services, the farm enrich the blood and give wonderful
At Zanesville, J. T.' Phillips, a brake1886 our farmers have exported nearly any of the bids but to create its own er for his grain and cattle, the butcher, igor and vitality. Now is the time to man
on the Cincinnati and Muskingum
$6,000,000 worth of their staples,bearing money. Let us see what Salmon P. baker and grocer tor their wares. It take it.
Valley Road, was crushed to death
allays all the burden of practically the whole Chase, who was the Secretary of the paid all taxes and all debts, and was re
under his train Monday.
Nervous carrying trade of the country. The Treasury, said about this: “When I was ceived at the custom house the same as
Hood’s Tills cure nausea, sick head
Justtp’a loc. box of Ca.-carets, the
ness, re Treasury statistics also show that each Secretary of the Treasury the question gold or silver, and when gold and silver ache, indigestion, billiousncss. All drug
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
lieves the average family of thfcse fbiroducers now arose, how^hould the boys in the field rose to a premium these Dotes rose gists. 25c.
made.
Headache has an annual toll of $34.50 in cash be fed, the sailors in ships and provis equally eo and remained at par. Re
Thirty creameries in Central Ken
Cramps
Peter Lentz has brought suit for
ions made for their support, their cloth member, there wasjno exception clause
pay to farmers $40,000 a month appointment of a receiver and dissolu
and Nau taken from its product by the Federal ing and transportation. I found the in these notes. It was the full legal tucky
tor cream.
tion of partnership of the firm of Lentz
sea, and so Government alone—the same Govern banks of the country had suspended tender money which saved the Union,
and Snyder, ol Massillon.
ment
which
is
now
to
be
used
as
a
fully pre
Why look older than you really are,
specie payments. What was I to do? and which gave us the prosperity which
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
pares the means of giving campaign contributors The banks wanted me to borrow their we enjoyed, as McCullough said, in when Hall’s Hair Renewer will com
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
system that Childbirth is made easy license to take all they can grab of the credit, or pay them interest in gold up
pletely
restore
the
natural
color
as
in
spite of the ravages of war. But no
and the time of recovery short rest!
The man who invented the coneMr. Dingley seems now deeply and on their credit. They did not pay any sooner had the government issued this youth to gray, faded or discolored hair. shaped glass lemon sqeezer made $50,000
ened—many say “ stronger after fully
gold
or
propose
to
pay
any,
but
they
persuaded that he is a statesman
kind of money than something very im
Edward Gilchrist, of 8teul>enville» out of it, and was lately offered $100,000
than before confinement.” It in and diplomat, at whose convenience
was found dead in an outhouse. He for four other inventions of the same
sures safety to life of both moth black will grow white and the most in wanted me to borrow their notes. I said, portant happened.
simple and practical kind.
[to bb oontisued J
was 81 years old.
er and child. All who have used credulous will l»elieve the incredible. ‘Gentlemen, the great American people
The case of Mrs. Sarah McCandless,
Harvard University is to place in St.
“ Mother’s Friend ” say they will nev This is a curious delusion. It will be
sentenced
to the Penitentiary at Ports
A
Blockade
Veatarc.
removed
later
on,
and
the
farmers
will
Savior
Church,
Ixmdon,
three
memorial
OUR
WELCOME
TO
KOSSUTH.
er be without it again. No other
mouth, for admitting a reputable female
do
their
share
towards
removing
it.
windows
in
honor
of
John
Harvard,
During
the
blockade
at
Buenos
Ayres
remedy robs confinement of its pain
Trenieiidotis Ovation to tlie Patriot as a clipper bark laden with flour was fitted who was baptized iu the church nearly under 18 years of age into a disorderly
house, has been appealed to the Circuit
“A customer whose wife used ‘Mother’s Friend,’
300 years ago.
He Rode Up Broadway, New York.
Jobs W. Bookwalter, known to the
says that if she bad to go through the ordeal
out at Boston with the express purpose
Court.
jam, and there were but four bottles to be
There
is
a
sign
in
front
of
a
George

“
The
military
parade
and
public
dem

Stained, and the cost was $190.00 per bottle, he world as a thoroughly practical business
of running in. The late Augustus Hemtown (Md.) store that reads as follows:
would have them.’’ Geo. Layton, Dayton, Ohio m in and competent architect of his onstration given in honor of Kossuth,
enway was her supercargo. After a “Born with a brain within a brain i can
the Hungarian exile, upon the occasion tedious voyage Bhc arrived off Buenos kure every kind of misery in a short
Sent by Mail, on receipt of price, $100 PER BOT own fortunes, estimates that the farmers
TLE
Book to “EXPECTANT MOTHERS” of this country have lost annually by the of his visit to New York, in 1851, was Ayres, and found the blockade too close time with only the best of erbs to be
mailed free upon application, containing val
uable information and voluntary testimonials shrinkage in value of their crops and the finest ever seen in that city,” writes to run in, and was compelled to cruise used.”
Cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla the
THE BRAODELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, GA property one
billion, eight hundred Parke Goodwin, who witnessed the off and on, waiting for a change in her
In the reign of Edward III. there
Great Spring Medicine
SOLO ST ALL ORUCOISTS.
millions of dollars. That loss, further demonstration, and very graphically re favor. While thus lazily reconnoitering were at Bristol, England, three brothers
who
were
eminent
clothiers
and
woolen
calls
it
in
the
“
Great
Personal
Events
”
more. has gone to enrich to a large ex
he spoke a vessel from Valparaiso, which
Scrofulous Soro Leg for 25 Years.
tent the countries of Europe, more es- article of The Ladies’ Home Journal. reported a famine there. Mr. Hemeu- weavers, and whose family name was
Blanket.
They
were
the
first
persons
All Spring Humors, sores, erup
cially Great Britain. If that large “Broadway was a bewildering sight, way at once decided to fry Valparaiso who manufactured the comfoitable ma
tions,
boils, pimples, etc., are cured
sum of money were restored to the in densely packed with enthusiastic crowds; The captain hesitated; he said his vessel terial which has ever since been called
by
Hood
’s Sarsaparilla, the “ king of
come of the farmer it would enable him the houses were literally buried by was not adapted todoubleCape Horn in by their name, and which was then used
medicines.” Read these letters:
for
peasant
’
s
clothing.
the
dead
of
winter:
but
voung
Hemenflags,
bunting,
greens
and
other
decora

to purchase an immense amount of the
“ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
way assumed the entire resoonsibility,
Among the powers that are dormant
products of the shops and factories and tions. About the city hall the colors ol and
“ Dear SirsAfter suffering from a sore
the captain yielded. £he had i at the time of birth is that of hearing,
Hungary
floated
in
profusion,
always
they would not only be opened, hut kept
leg for 25 years, four bottles
favorable slant around the Horn, and We walk on tip-toe and speak in hush
open year after year to supply the farm flanked by the American flag. At the reached Valparaiso in safety, where her ed voices when we come near a “new Letter of Hood’s Sarsaparilla have
made a complete cure. My
ers’ increased and always increasing magnificent and inspiring spectacle cargo was sold at high prices. The baby,” if we are novices, for fear we will
were so grateful for the timely awaken it, when, in reality, a child
No 1.
would inflame as soon as
wants. That amount of money added Kossuth was evidenly amazed. It was Chilians
reHef that they loaded the bark as deep
dog days would come and
to his purchasing ability could employ more than he expected, and as he as she could safely Swim with copper rarely hears even the slightest sound-*
continue to be sore until spring. Then
until it is ten days or two weeks old.
three millions of men at six hundred caimly viewed the scene, (at Broad ore. and all concerned in the venture
the sores would heal a little and break out
The
wedding
of
Wm.
Whaley,
of
Dry
dollars a year each. With such a change way and Ann Btreet) he was startled made a fortune. Later Mr. Hcmenway
again. I tried doctors end every remedy
Ridge,
has
been
indefinitely
posponed.
from present conditions prosperity could by the thunderous shout of welcome opened a trade with Valparaiso in-cop Card* were out tor his marriage on I could hear of, but all failed. I then
Save the Trade-Marks
not he kept back and no “advance from admirers that had gathered at the per, wool, nitrate, etc., by which he be March 25 to Miss Nellie Gardener heLrd of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and bought
of
agent” would be needed to herald its Astor house. He looked up and saw came one of the richest men in Boston. Whaley has been sent to jail for stealing one bottle, and it helped me so much that
—Harper’s Round Table.
coming for it would he here ahead of
I kept on until I took four bottles; am
wheat.
him. This is what would result from every man in the windows and on the
cored, in good health and weigh 160 lbs.”
Beware
of
Ointments
for
Catarrh
that
Shakespear wrote “Native and to the
having a sufficient circulation of money porch cheering and waving his hat in
manner born.” “To the manor born” is Mrs. M. J. Hartley, Lovett, Georgia.
in the hands of the producers of wealth a frenzy of enthusiasm, and the women
Contain Mercury,
* No Sore, No Urysipetas.
out of the earth in exchange for their saluting him with equal fervor. Kos as mercury will suiely destroy the sense believed to be an American innovation
There is not a single editor of Shakespear “ C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
products. And it i6 a change that can
ofsmell
aud
completely
derange
the
who admits that reading: but there is a
never come to pass under the single suth gracefully bowed, not once, but
“Dear Sirs: — I want to say once more,
twice, thrice, a dozen times. During this whole system when entering it through wide belief in it—absolutely unground
gold standard.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is all you
recognition the scene grew in en the mucous surfaces. Such articles ed.
Letter claim for it. I haven’t had
any sore or erysipelas since
Wall street has commenced to feel thusiasm until the ettect was almost should never be used except on prescrip
The American Machinist has ran
NO. 2. 1 uscd Hood’s Sarsaparilla
the evil influence of gold standard. Ac bewildering. It seemed as if the pop tions from reputable physicians, as the sacked the Patent Office, procured i
damage they will do is tenfold to the
several years ago and was
of Grant Bramble’s patent, and
cording to accounts, there “is much be ulace had gone mad. Again and again good you can possibly derive from them copy
pronounced the invention “au absolutely cured by It. I trust many may be benefited
wailing the scarcity of customers and did Kossuth rise and bow, unfil finally Hall’s CatArrh Cure, manufactured by inoperative device.” In other words, by Hood’s Sarsaparilla as I have been. I
(In One-Pound Packages')
s'gnificant talk about office expenses he stood up in his carriage, hat in hand, F. J. Cheney <fc Co., Toledo, O., contains t won’t run when steam is turned on recommend it highly as a blood medicine.”
eating into bank accounts. It is not un radiantly smiling. But the scene did no mercury, and is taken internally, act
Man is the only animal that has t Mrs. M. J. Hartley, Lovett, Ga.
ing directly upon the blood and mucous
and get a
likely that unless Wall street sees some not end here. The procession was tern surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s realy nose or chin. Horses have faces
Sarsa
indications of better times within the porarily halted by the immense crowd. Catatrh Cure be sure you get the genu that are all nose, swine have snouts, and
parilla
next few months there will be a whole The passage of the carriages was al ine. It is taken internally, and made elephants trunks; lions have vast smell
ing organs; but none of them anything Is sold by all druggists. Price $1, six for $5.
sale cutting down expenses—even a tear most impossible. Again loud huzzahs in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co that can be separated from their faces
Testimoials free.
cure Liver Ills: easy to
ing out of private wires and a closing of for Kossuth were thundered forth by feD“Sold by Druggists, price 75c per and called a nose. It is even more true __
HOOd S FlllS uke, easy to operate. 25c.
of
the
chin,
which
is
particularly
hu
branch offices.” We feel very sorry for 30,000 persons of all classes and ages, bottle.
man.
Wall street. Wall street didn’t want
and once more did Kossuth rise and
The c aze for things S« ottish has in
At
Bellefontaine
Saturday
night
Mrs
fifty-cent dollar and is getting a twenty- stand in his carriage. The Hungarian
Don’t Tobacco Hplt and Smoke Your Life vaded Alrici. The baltan of Morocco
Amanda
Adams
was
found
in
a
stupor
Away.
ha.-engaged a “briw H'elandman” to
five-cent dollar.
aids, who followed immediately after with a laudanum bottle by her side
If you want to quit tobacco using easily
Kossuth’s carriage, came in fo*- their She was resuscitated and explained that and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic, play the bsgpipes at his court.
Ask your
full of new life and vigor, take No-To-Bac,
Mr. Charles A. Towne, of Minnesota, 6hare of applause: they, too, were owing to intense pain she had taken six the
A stranger giving the name af Rev. J.
wonder-worker that makes weak men
whose term as a representative expired cheered heartily. They returned the drops of the opiate, but had no inten strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days. N. Field, of Dayton, Ohio, was arrested
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from at Urbana on suspicion of attempting a
on the 4th inst., and who has been compliment by waving their Hungarian tion of taking her life.
your own druggist, who will guarantee a fraud He was soliciting and collecting
The
following
indictments
have
been
named as the provisional chairman of banner. Again 30,000 voices raised in
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad. money for the benefit of the orphans of
for our new
the national committee of the Republi honor of the great Hussar, and again reported by the Celina grand jury: Lee Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago orNew York. the country. He was made to diegoi-ge
shooting with intent to kill;Frank
and he then left town.
can Silver party, finds that the call is the Hussar flag was lowered. It is im Sasser,
Mrs. Adam Klenger, wife of a promi
Watson and Iryin Gostly, obtaining
sued a fortnight ago for a meeting of possible to adequately describe the scene money under false pretenses; Harry nent farmer living three miles south
In India there are 100,000 boy3 and
that committee at Chicago on June 8, is that followed. Those who witnessed it Walton, Anthony Witte and Fred Wag west of Paulding, committed suicide by girls under the age of 14 who are legally
married, while 8,000 toys and 24,000
receiving many letters indicating that remember it, and w ill recall it as the ner, burglary. The Ida Jenkins case hanging.
most remarkable event of its kind in was ignored by the grand jury ou testi
girls who have not attained the age of
all the states, with few exceptions, wifi the histoiy of cur country.”
When
bilious
or
costive,
eat
a
Casca4 are under marriage bonds, as arranged
mony that the girl's death was due to
or write us.
elect a provisional member of this com
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed by their parents.
natural causes.
10c. 25c.
to attend the Chicago meeting.
Danger in Postage Stamps.
Thousands of head of antelope are to
The word “fie,” or its equivalent in
Dayton Spice Mills Co. mittee
Grove City was raided by burglars be seen along the Short Line track
At that meeting a regular organization
One of the newest diseases is the sound, exists in all languages, and in
Roasters,
will be formed and a call isued for a na “postage stamp tongue.” The credit of every one is expressive of distrust. In Friday night. Several houses ard a around Baekwith, Idaho. They have
store were entered and a large quantity
discovering it is due to a London physi the Icelandic the word “pful” means of goods and some money taken. The been in that section all winter and are
DAYTON, OHIO. tional convention.
little bunted. One band is balievcJ to
putridity.
cian. It appears that the mucilage it
heaviest loeer was Levi Baumgartner, contain fully 5,000 head.
whose house was entered and $115
self is injurious, and that, further, it.
The old George IV. tavern in Portugal
stolen.
is an excellent cultivating medium for:
Proclamation of Election.
street, London, which Dickens’s com
TWIN
ENEMIES^^t
While boarding his engine at Leavitts mentators unite in saying is the house
germs of the worst character. In the
ELECTORS of the ci tv of Mt. Ver
burg in the dark, N. Y., P. and O. engi which the novelist described in “Pick
T HE
non. Ohio, are hereby notified that on
of health and happiness are bil
ailment called * postage stamp tongue”
neer A. C. Slater, of Meadville, was wick,” has just been sold at auction for
iousness and constipation. Smith’s
the latter becomes sore and covered
Monday, the 5th day of April, 1897.
struck by an unknown man with a club £7,550.
with red spots. A bad sore throat is j
between the hours of five-thirty o'clock a.
or iron pin, and severely cut on the
ni.. and five-thirty o'clock p. m.. at the usual
head. A tramp is believed to have
likely to follow if gteat care is not taken.
voting places in said city, an election will be
struck the blow.
held for the purpose of choosing the follow
Apart from the specific disease of the
ing officers, viz:
tongue, any contagious disease may lie
One Marshal.
“Get it honest if you can,
The jury in the case of Elliott vs. The
One Street Commissioner.
acquired through the medium of mu
One Water-V/orks Trustee.
will conquer them, An easy dose ; Solar Refining Company for $10,000
but — get it.”
Two Members Board Education.
damages for the death of the plaiutiffs Restore full, regular action
■ ■ ■
cilage. Never lick a postage stamp
which never falls.
One Cemeterv Trustee.
mil
husband, returned a verdict of $2,500, of the bowels, do not irriIt cures all coughs and «> with your tongue, say the physicians.
One Trustee for each ward.
as cents per bottle, five bottles for $i.
tate
or
inflame,
but
leave
III
at Lima. Elliott was employed at the all the delicate digestive or- ™
One Assessor for each ward.
For sale by n,ost druggists.
Given under mv hand and seal this 17th
colds.
It shows a great lack of cleanliness and
refinery
’
and
was
injured
in
an
accident,
gattlem
in
perfect
condition.
Try
them.
S cents.
J. F. SMITH & CO., Proprietors, New York
day of March. 1S07.
Lekov G. Hunt.
and afterwards died.
hygienic knowledge.
Prepared only by C. L Hood A Co., Lowell, JUsa
[Seal.]
Mayor.

| THE MONEY QUESTION. f

“ Best sarsaparillas.” When you think of it how con
tradictory that term is. For there can be only one best in
anything — one best sarsaparilla, as there is one highest moun
tain, one longest river, one deepest ocean. And that best
sarsaparilla is------ ? .... There’s the rub. You can measure
mountain height and ocean depth, but how test sarsaparilla?
You could if you were chemists. But then do you need
to test it? The World’s Fair Committee tested it,-—and
thoroug lily. They went behind the label on the bottle. What
did this sarsaparilla test result in ? Every make of sarsaparilla
shut out of the Fair except Ayer’s. So it was that Ayer’s was
the only sarsaparilla admitted to the World’s Fair. The com
mittee found it the best. They had no room for anything that
was not the best. And as the best, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla received
the medal and awards due its merits. Remember the word
“best” is a bubble any breath can blow; but there are pins to
prick such bubbles. Those others arc blowing more “best
sarsaparilla” bubbles since the World’s Fair pricked the old
ones. True, but Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has the medal. The pin
that scratches the medal proves it gold. The pin that pricks
the bubble proves it wind. We point to medals, not bubbles,
when we say: The best sarsaparilla is Ayer’s.
Still have doubts ? Send for the “ Curebook.”
It kills doubts and cures doubters.

J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
vs.

B

EVERY
DAY.. .
NOW

Saturday, the 27th day of March, 1897,
Between the hours of 1 p. in. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, situate In Knox county, Ohio,
to-wit:
Being all that part or parcel of the North
west quarter of section 21. township 8, and
range 18. In said countv and state, described
as follows: Commencing at the South-east
corner of a 4 acre and 13b!, pole tract, con
veyed by Jacob Smith and wife to Wilson
Dowds, and on the North line of lands owned
formerly by William Arnold In said quarter:
thence running along the North line of said
William Arnold's lantls and the lands of B.
J. Porter 2u jsiles and 9 feet, more or less, to
the North-west corner of lands owned by
James Caln in said quarter, being the same
premises conveyed bv John M. Kunkle and
wife to Nathaniel "Kinney: thence east
along the North line of the said James Caln's
lands 6 rods and 5 feet, more or less, to the
East line of said quarter: thence North along
the East line of said quarter and tne grave
vard road 33 poles and 12*4 feet, more or less,
lo the North-east corner of the tract con
veyed to Wilson Dowds aforesaid; thence In
a South-westerly direction parallel with the
East alley In the’ village of Amity and along
the East line of the tract so conveyed to the
said Wilson Dowds through the center of a
spring 2S poles and t feet, more or less, to the
place of beginning, estimated to contain two
acres and ninety rods, more or less.
Appraised at
Terms of sale- Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff, Knox County. Ohio.
F. O. I.kvkkino. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Feb. B4th. 1HU7.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Eliza M. Halllbaugh. Administratrix,
vs.
Geo. D. Rinehart et ux.
Knox Common Pleas.
y virtue of an order of sale Issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
County. Ohio, and to me directed. 1 will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, In
ML Vernon, Knox County, on

Saturday,

the 27th day of March, 1S97,

Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m., of
said day, the following described lands and
tenements, situate in Knox County, Ohio,
to-wit:
Situate in the township of Berlin. In
the County of Knox and the State of Ohio,
ami l«-lng the West halves of lots number 5
and « in tne 3rd quarter of the nth township
and 13th range U. S. M. District, saving an«l
excepting a strip, or parcel, on the East side
of said lots along the West line of Henry
Auten's land, being tti rods long and II rods
wide: said lot containing, except the above
reservation, seventeen and one-half acres,
be the same more or less.
The land hereby meant to be described
being the West halves of said lots 5 and d,
commencing at the center of a lane running
through the land, said point 33 rods West of
Henry Auten's South-west corner; thence
North along the center of said lane so far
that a line running from thence West paral
lel with the township line will make onehalf of the whole quantity of land deeded
by J. W. Potter to George Marple, by deed
dated October the 30th. IN*: reference being
hereby made to said deed, also to a deed
made by George Marple to John Merrihen.
for a more perfect description of the same.
Appraiseu at IMS.
Terms of sale: Mi cash on day of sale. H io
one year and In two years from day of
sale, deferred payments to bear 6 per cent
interest payable annually and to be secured
bv note ana mortgage on premises sold.
J
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
L. C. Stilwell and D. E. Sapp.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Feb. 24th, itW.

SHERIFF’3 SALE.

You may drop in our
store and see something new.
NEW DRESS GOODS, both
woolen and wash goods. New
Veilings, new Gloves, new
Laces, new Embroideries, All
of the newest patterns and
designs We propose to lead
in fashions and quality and at
prices lower than anybody.
Remembeuthe place.

NIXON
&CO.
East Side Square.

H H. Greer, Administrator of Wm. McClel
land,
vs.
William Durbin et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an alias order of sale is
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed, I
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House. In ML Vernon. Knox county, on

»

Satartia)*, the 27th da) of March, 1897,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day, the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Dot number forty-one and the East half of
lo* number forty'in Gambier, on Wiggins
street and bounded as follows: On the
North by Wiggins street: on the East by
Duff street: on the South by Cherry alley,
and on the West by the West half of safd
lot numiier t«.
....
Also lot number one (I), as a sub-dl vision
of that portion of an out-lot In the village
of Gambler, ill College township. Knox
county. Ohio, owned by Thomas Penhorwood late of Kuox county. Ohio, deceased,
as shown by a plat and survey made «*f said
grounds In a certain proceeding bv Klenor
Penborwood, executrix of Francis PenhorwixhI deceased, against John Penhorwood
and others. Said lot number one (t) con
tains about one acre.
Also all that part of lot number 4 in said
olat and survey and sub-division, hounded
noil described as follows: On the East by
Duff street: on the North by the South line
of said lot No. 1: on the South by that porHon <>f lot No. 4 sold to Jacob vohl by said
executrix In said proceedings. Said tract is
uhnut 12 W.-I00 rods long East and West
and about M feet wide North and South.
Said last two parcels and the said parcel of
iirnl conveyed bv said executrix to the said
william Durbin, by deed dated March I7ih.
iM and recorded "in book No. SO. pages
■Ind’TH' reference Is here had to the same for
Greater certainty of description, and to the
records of the Probate Court In and for
Knox county. Ohio, for said proceedings and
survey of plat.
Appraised at il.-W.
Terms of sale—Cash .
le
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
jj
H- and It M. Greer. Attorneys for

ML Vernon, Ohio. Feb. 24. 1H97.

AinilXhTItATOR’S \0TKE.
■wrOTICB *** hereby given that the undertrigned has lieen appointed and qualified
Administrator of the estate of
/
JANE SOUTH,
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased. by the
Probate Court of said county.
February 27, 1SR7.
7
JOHNS. WHITE,
Administrator.

POWDER

J

TheINFLUENGE

C. W. McKee,

Mary A. Kunkle ct al.
Knox Common Pleas.
y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county. Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, In
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on

K

^akiK^

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
In Latest Shades and Patterns,

Quality aU That Could he Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT.

MOTHER'S FRIEND

Suffered Most in Spring

Girls
and
Boys

Jersey
Coffee

Hood’s

Present
Free.

Grocer

Premium
List

At Live and Let Live Prices
A. It. S IP E,
—Merchant Tailor and

Gents’ F urnisher—

124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

“A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR
GAIN.” MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO

Get
Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral

Bile Beans

Hood’s

<Tiie banner J
FRANK
Kditor and

CHANGES AT HIAWATHA.

| KNOX

HARPER,
Proprietor.
AMITY.

$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.

« 0 11 XT V F V X OX. 0 III 0.
T tURSUAY MORNING..MAll

MT. LIBERTY.

Two , Weddings During*, the Week— Nominations for the Various Township
Death of William Louey—School
Offices—Lawreuce Shnfhr 111 — Other
"ermal au End.
Items.

HOME TELEPHONE CALL NO. 3S.

'H 25. JW7

Ikinomitic City Ticket.
Marshal.
J. CALVIN HUNT.
Street Commissioner.
OKOROE BROWN.
Board of Education.
CHAS. E. FRITCH FIELD.
FRANK HARPER.
Water Works Trustee.
W. A. BOUNDS.
Cemetery Trustee.
J. .1 FULTZ.

COUNCIL.
First Ward DANIEL WILHELM.
Second Ward MAX MEYERS.
Third Ward THOS. J. M ORFORD.
Fourth Ward-O. C. CHASE.
Fifth Ward RILEY MOORE.
Sixth Ward WILLIAM II. DOTY.

ASSESSORS.
First Ward- THOMAS HUNT.
Second Ward J. M. ROBERTS.
Third Ward C. C. BAUGH.
Fourth Ward—CHAUNCEY' WRIGHT.
Fifth Ward WILLIAM H. PYLE
Sixth Ward MILTON SIMPKINS.

If Cal. Hunt is elected Marshal the
oflice will he filled by an energetic and
capable man.

Mis. M E. Dowds, of Mt. Vernon, has
been visiting her children.
Mis. 1 x>r el la Fowler, of Mt. Vernon, has
been in town this wet k on buainraa.
Miss Julia E liut bus been visiting her
fried- s, Misses Kilta and Rosie Douoiigb,
near butler
Rev C’u’lergave a very imntessive talk
Thursday night on “What is Ftitb?”
The wedding that was predicted last wet k
Wns soleninix d by Rev. Huntsberger last
Wednesday evening at seven o'clock, at Ibe
home of the bride's parents two miles south
f town. The bride wns the tddest daugh
ter of Mr. anti Mrs. George Gates, and the
groom Mr. Frank D<>up, of this village
May happiness and prosperity go ban - iu
and with them through the journey of
life.
Mr. William Lunev died on the 17th of
March. The funetal service was couductt-d at the M E church Friday afternoon, by
Rev lluntsb»ig-r. Ther-wa, a very large
uneral, considering the inclemency of Git
weather.
Mrs Ixiney lias I lie heartfelt
ympttby of the community in her sad be
reavement
The large school, of which Cliae. Hanger
is ptinci(>al. closed the winter term on Frlhe will have a two months' school
fter a vacation of two weeks, and then, it
is whispered by some of the knowing ot.eJ,
hat he will take up woik iu the Master's
Vineyard.
Mr. and Mrs. Fidler and little eon are
visiting Mrs. Fidler's mother.
Mi«s Tima Wr'ght has returned home
after having visited a week with her sister
n Mt. Vernon.
Mr Robert McClurg. the stock dealer,
was in town Saturday on busines..
Mrs. Eade Demud. was calied to Uca
Saturday, on account of the illness of Imle

General A. J. Warner, the great bi
metallist t f Ohio, makes the prediction
that Hanna cannot be elected to the
United States Senate, and says that if he
tries, the Legislature will be Democratii
next fall.

The announcement that McKinley is
a good deal of a civil service reformer
himself does not disturb the spoils hunt
er who looks back over last year and re
members how the Major Hopped his sil
ver record.
The fact that John Hay, the new
Ambassador to the Court of St. James
wrote "The Bread winners,” an antilabor novel, may in itself have com
mended him for office to tho syndicate
administration now beginning its record
Carlisle is now getting his reward. J
Pierpont Morgan, the gentleman who
got the big profit out of the 1 ond deals
has employed him as a lawyer to upset
the proposed increase in the rental of
the North Carolina railroad owned by
the State.

The Democrats of Liberty township havnominated the following ticket: Trust* c,
James McKiustn; Treasurer, E R- bertsor;
Assessor Benjamin l.«wi-; Constable, Geo.
Walco ; Jiist'ce, J. S. Ogg. The Republi
cans have cliosen f »r Trustee. Cburlev Ran
som; 1'iensuier. L W. Speelmat ; A*.-e»sor.
Gartield Shellenb<-rge>; Constable, Chai,-a
Dick: Justice, H. C Milt.
'J ha silver party of South Bloomfield
townah’p met on Saturday and nominated
for Trustee, J. M Herrod; Treasurer, E. G
Co*; Assessor. J. E. Kasierda.v; Cons'able,
Frank Park-; Jus ire, Clark Sears The
ltepub ican nominees are
Trustee, D 8.
Hopkins; Treasurer, E. C. Manville; A>sessor, S G Fowle»; t'unstable, Winter Bum|;
Justice; M. B. Lyon. Both the nominee*
for Justice of ilia Peace have void under
the white rose for twenty years. Looks as
though Prohibs are bee imiug (Mipular with
the old parties.
Lawrence ShafT-r is confined to his bed
with intlamniato'y rheumatism
We have been Wearing a very broad grin
since the 17th inst Wonder what Corbett
thinks of the 10th ra*e bald beaded c.-fTee
cooler, anyhow?
For the second time in two years the
Banner came one day late last week

Riley Moore reluctantly consented
to accept the nomination for Council
hut having done so the voters of the
Fifth Ward should send him to that
'fry by a large majority. Mr. Moore
a good man for the place, and,
ted, will prove to be a valuable
>ber.
withstanding the promises of
new and moderate tarifl bill, the Re
publican leaders have shaped the same
monopoly measure that was so emphat
ically condemned by the people in 1892
The framers of the new bill have embod
ied in it several entire schedules of the
vicious McKinley law.

When the present tarifl’ was under
consideration (and long afterward) the
calamity howlers asserted that Southern
influence prevented an adequate
dticlion of the duty on rice. The Ding
ley tariff bill proposes to increase the
existent duty on rice. Is this also due
to Southern influence, or is it designed
to win a Southern vote or two for the
bill?
■■■ -w................... —--------

Going into the Senate mortgaged to
the money jaover and trusts for cam
paign funds contributed last fall, the
people of Ohio must not expect too
much from their new Senator, Mark
Hanna. He will he so deeply engaged
in settling his obligations to the said
money power and trusts that he ail
have no time to legislate in the interests
of the wage earners and farmers of
Ohio.
---------------- ------------------

lion William L. McElroy and Mr. Harrv
1> Cri'cbfitld have been named as probable
candidates fir Congressional lionots—
N »w*-

I

Lecture for the Benefit of the Public
School Library—Nickle Socials—
Mothers’ Meeting.
Mr. Joseph Scott rpent several days in
.
Misv Alta Bumpui, of Mt. Vernon, has
<|aRinjt h#r »i9|er Mfs p R H
The ladjM Qf ,he w R c held g nj'kle

Monroe Hildebrand will move to Mt.
Vernon about April 1st.
McKinley times—confidence restored (nit.)
The cemetery committee meets next
Thursday to complete the organization.
--------- O---------

Marriage of Mr. Fred Bigler and Miss
Mill) Spurgeon—Viewed (lie Wreck
at Greersville.
L A. Greer, postal rleik on the P & Ft.
W , spent the latter part of the week witn
his mother.
Geo Robeson and family spent Sunday
with his brother.
Rev. Nelson was the guest of W. A.
Barnes. 8atar<1ay
Mr Fred Bigler and Miss Milly Spurgeon
were iiniied in the bonds of holy matri
mony Saturday evening, by ’-quire Barnes.
All wish tbem a happy life.
Mrs. Peppard, of W« Oder, spent last
week with her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Put
man.
8ev*ral of our boys went Io Greersville to
see the wreck, winch occurred Saturday
night on account of a slide which threw
the engine and some cats in the river, injnr,no one
Kev Lowe held service in ihe Disciple
cj,„rch Sunday evening. - itb a good at,enj,nce
Henry Thus spent Saturday with his
grandfather Spurgeon.

Prof. Roiitison, of Bladensburg, attended
die lecture here last Sunday night.
Dr. and Mrs. 8. O. Gantt are rejoicing
over the advent of a son.
Mr. Bert Painter, from Fallsburg, wae
(lie guest ol Mr. and Mrs N• H. Tilton, last I
Sa urday and Sunday.
Mr. John Hams, who hat been away for
some time, lias returned to his home near
Maitinsburg. He spent last Sunday with
Dr Shrouiz and family.
Miss Dora Honn-11, who has been teach-1
ing near Mill wood, is enjoying a month's
vacation at her home in Martinsburg.
EUGENE.
Mr. Howard Fobe* and his sister, of Gam
bier, were In Martinsburg last Sunday.
Mr. Frank W hit more and Misses Ivan Important Meeting at Green Valley
Wolfe and Rose Horn, from Union Grove,
School House Saturday Night- Mrs.
atteoded church here last Sunday night.
Sock in all’s Dinner Party.
An entertainment was held iu the Disci
ple church Iasi Saturday evening for the
Mrs B Ely. of New Ca»tle, was at this
t»eiiefit of the »chool library. It was given place last Saturday ou bnsii:e*s.
by some of the young |>e »ple in town ami
Mr. E- W. Mendenhall, ot Columbus, is
was a success, making a snug sum to use spending a few days at his home. Indian
Mound farm
for the library.
Mr. A. Myers, of Mt. Vernon, was in
(own on business last Monday.
Mrs Potter Socknun gave a delightful
MTLFORDTON.
dinner party lust Wednesday in honor of
her guest Miss Sadie Ash, of Wood conn y.
Valley school closed last Thursday
Democratic Nominations for the Town forGreen
a week's vacation.
ship Offices—James Beach to Move
Ewing Sims went to Martinsburg
| last Saturday on business
io Bangs—Visitors.
There will be a meeting at the Green
Mrs. R. G. onawen
Shawen anu
and mi.e
little bop
Master
so.-,, 7’“” | Val|ey school house next Sa urday night
Pail', returned
e<1 to their h<-me in To
<> •
1 ^very tax-paver in this and adjoining coiub# present
tirdsy, after a five weeks visit with Mrs Illlinflie,
pre sen .
Shaweu's parents. Mr and Mrs. L. Burgess
Sunday School next Sunday at the M E
Miss Clare Poland has returned home church, followed by the election of officers
after an extended visit with her sister, Mrs. for the ensuing year. A good attendance is
Walter Hicks, at Centerburg.
expected.
The Democrats of Milford township met
March IGili and nominated their candidates
GREERSVILLE.
forjhe town-hip offices as follows: Asses
<or, Andrew J Wright; Treasurer, Philip
Moreland; Trustee, Waldo F. Jackson; Con...
stable, Ed Myers.
, I HIBp Hawkins Struck l»y a Train—
Mr. and Mrs. J M Higgins called on P.
Wedding Oil the Tapis—Accident to
A. Wright and wife Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Jacob
Neff.
Wright is convalescing.
Mrs. Frank Thatcher and family, of Mt. | Several Dorn here attendrd the >al« at
Liberty, visited C. O. Poland and family I William Rice's last Sa'urday.
Jacob Neff.au aged citizen of ibis vicinity,
Sunday.
James Beach has pnrcha-el the Finerly fell and seriously hurt himself 011 Monday
property at Bangs, and will move his family of last week.
there April 1st.
|
D L. Rice has mnveJ his implement
On Wednesday of last week, W. N. Head- building out to the street.
ington and wife, of Centerburg, visited the | John Alexander talks of moving on the
Arnholt farm, li miles east of here, ibis
latter’s father, D. W. Hawkins.
epring
Beri Melton is working for Wi'sm Rice.
He baa hired eight monthsNUNDA.
John Sirang purchased a farm in Ashland
county last Saturday, known as the Whialer
fatm.
He will move there this spring.
Return of S. E. Kirkpatrick and Fam
Rev. A. T. Vestal was at Jellowav last
ily—Protracted Meeting Still in Pro Saturday c inducting the funeral services,
of Mrs. Stonebrook, who died Thursday
gress—Saw Mill Moved.
evening of paralysis.
F. I)- Cunningham has moved bis mill on
Mr. Hutchinson and daughter of Seneca
J. Grant’s farm to saw a large set of logs.
ville. who have been visiting Rev. A. T.
8chool closet! at t’oliege Hill on last Fa»- Vestal and wife returr.e'f home last week.
mday with a li'erary aud a discussion,
We learn that there s to be a wedding in
which was a success
town soon. Boys, get jour bells ready.
Miss Annie Cunning, of Lucas, 0., is
Philip Hawkii.t, of this place, while rtvisiting at Mr. Saul McKown's.
lurni g from Brink Haven on Tuesday of
Mis. Dsvid Stewart and daughter-in-law,
last week, sit <h>wn on ihe end of a tie,
of Danville, were visiting hete last week
on the T W V. «& O. R R track and failed
Protracted meeting is still in progress at
to nole ihe tpproack of a coal train. He
Fairview, Rev. Otosiuan otfleiatiog.
8 E. Kirkpatrick and family, of Kansas, was strut k bv the engine and seriously in
jured, bavin ihtee ribs fractured and being
arrived at home on last Sa'tirday and will
badly cut and bruised about the head. He
stav until fail.
was brought to hia home by the train crew.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C Baugh, of M'. Vernon, Dr. Swarts wa« called and the patient made
visited nt Harrison Slow'a last week.
comfortable as (tosatble. He is getting
G. D. Willcox and family have moved to as
along as well as
be expected ana it is
the John Stalley larm near North Liberty. thought will recove*.
There will be a change of |x>at master at

ibis place, but it it hard to tell who will get
it, as (he*applicants are so uumer us.
Mrs. J C. Harrison expects to build a
■rain and wagon house on the farm rhe

UNION GROVE.

Election of Officers for (be Sunday
And which, in your opinion, will cap purchased of W. Griffith.
School—Rev. Walker’s Leclurc Well
ture the Knox county delegation—Ihe
Attended.
BLADENSBURG.
“Hon.” or the “Mr.”?
Miss Wilda Dudgeon lias again returned
Also, do you favor the “Hon.” or the
to Martiiifeburg. after spending a week With
Meeting at Hie Presbyterian Church iter parents.
“Mr ” for Ihe noinination?
Mr. and M:s G W. Haya »j ent Sunday
Closed —Moving Time at Hand—Per
These are questions of burning inter
at Gambier.
sonals.
Mrs Christina Eley is no better at this
est, for an answer to which the public
The meetings at the Preabyterian churtli writ ng.
is holding its breath.
The
Sunday school of this place elected
on the 21st. Rev Idleman delivered
But, by the way, the "Hon.” and the closed
some strong sermons. Although there were the following officers last week: Superin
"Mr.” will not be meh robuht candi few accessiotis to the church Ibe people tendent, C I. V. Wolf*; Assistant 8u,erin
tendent, G W. Haj»; Secretary, Trixie
we had a successful meeting
dates a year hence, as Knox county will think
Dr Cosner has puretta.-ed the A L. Blue Dudgeon; Assistant cecretarv, Minnie
be placed in a Democratic district by pro, erty. Mr. Blue does not know at Hays.
Qui e a number of young people of thia
prevent what lie will do.
the Legislature next winter.
Charley Yanvoorh s moved to town on place attended ti e lecture at Martinsburg
siven bv L. G. Walk) r.

Mr. P. H. Dawarn, of Howard, spent
Mr. Stricker moved to his farm atx.-ut
It is fortunate for the interests of Mt.
Sunday evening wilh Miss Nets Shrimplin,
four miles east of town.
\ ernon that Max Myers has again con
M r. Boggs will remain in the Gardner < f (his place.
sented to serve in Council, for we take it property.
Ye scribe lias been confined to our room
that he will he elected beyond all ques fora
MILLWOOD.
few days on account 1 f rheumatism.
tion of doubt, and that, too, by a large
A valuable young horse belo-tging to
enough majority to demonstrate that Dmid Davis becameentanghd in its halter Workman for Governor of Oklahoma—
one night lost week which ended in its
the people of the Second Ward have a dea* h.
Oil Pipe Line to Howard Talked of—
Willie Van vomit preached at the Chris
full appreciation of ihe fact that they
Saw Hills Move.
are represent'd in Council by one of tian church last Sunday.
Daniel Smith, of Zuck. has moved onto
theTirii farm in Harrisoii township which
the best men that ever oc cupied a seat
he recently purchased.
CENTERBURG.
in that body. Max Meyers’ services are
The saw mills ate through sawing. They
valuable, and the citizens of Mt. Ver Series of Lectures By Rev. Peters— move this week—one goes to William Durhi> '9 in Howard towi ship, and the other
non generally, regardless of ward divis
Glee Club Entertaiument—On the Io Cal McKee's in Butler township.
The south abutment of ihe mill dam fell
ions, are interested in his re-election.
Sick List.
Sunday evening.
It is at no small sacrifice that Max MeyE. E. McGuire, Mrs. I’hoebe Barr and
Ixm. Reynolds was in Pittsburg last weak
membership iu Council. In M’s. Charles L Bowers are reported s'ck.
on bueineas.
...
.._______v:______
Rev I’eters, who has been quit* ill. was
ers 11 ' P*®
Tha Oil Company is talking < f laying t
assuming the office it means to him ahl« to attend his appointment on Sunday i*i,>e line to Howard front the writs in But
Robert Best is home from ibe 8tate Med ler township
more than simply attending meetings of
University.
Thare is a rumor sfi,.at that Hon. A. J.
Council occasionally and tak.ng a per icalMias
Gertrude Hasson is in Newark, vis Workman has received word that he is to
functory part in the proceedings It iting f iendssnd relatives.
receive the apppintmext of Governor of
Mary Landrum, u Hiram student, Oklahoma.
means a devotion to tho affairs of the is Mi»s
spending her vacation at home.
The Silver Club has pnreha ed a fchoo)
F. L Fowls and wife visited her parents bouse and will use it for a place of meeting.
city that necessitates to a great degree a
Marengo, Sundny.
There is more politics to the square inch
neglect of bis own business and person- at E.
Gunsaulus, editor of the London in Mill wood than any other town in Ohio.
aflairs The citizens of Mt. \ ernon rimes, spent 8unday with his father.
Joseph-Schumaker has ten'ed the E«l
a:
The Ohio Wesleyan Glee Club gave an Crit< hfit-ld fatm near Danville and intends
hecorgralulatedthat they are to
entertainment in the towu hall, Wednesday moving onto it about April 1st.
are
to
Imve ft continuaii.tn of Mr. Mcyew evening.
Mrs George I^pley and Mrs W. A.
A senes of lectures will he delivered by White s,ient Monday a Let noon at Mrs
advice in the management of mumci-

Rev. Frank Peteia to the Y. W. C. f. U.

>.xl matters.

James Smith's.

A. D. BUNN & COMPANY
Cash buyers of all kinds of seed.
----- o-----

General Auctioneers

•

’lire ladies of Ml. Vernon
mid vicinity are cordially invited to the

44

Millinery

+

O

Opening

Farm and Stock Sales

:

:

THE PEOPLE’S ...
DRY GOODS STORE.

U.Mil lS Uh All ri BLK AICTHIA8.
Terms moderate.

Q.

P- O. Box 7S7

Leroy
Hunt,
&llcn 7. Beach.

OF

The Place You Want to Find.
CORNER OF MAIN AND GAMBIER STItEETS

THY THE

It is our bufinc86 to Ripply
your w ants, serve you courte
ously, Ritd show you what we
have f<>r your exaiuinati< n.
Prices will be found reason
able. Special attention is in
vited to our

and Eonnets,
ON

Any lady who may be
down street and find she
needs to telephone the
folks at home, just step
in and use our ’phone.
We will not ask you to
buy anything, but should
you chance, in passing
through tho store, to see
a handsome piece of Silk
Dress Goods, Organdie,
Lace, or Table Linen,
stop and look at it, and if
you choose, ask the price.
There is no house in the
country that can show
you a hner line of goods,
or at lower prices.

TUESDAY and
-OF—

WEDNESDAY,
March

30

an<l 31,

AT

J
\

MISSES Me(.01 GD&DER WS,
East

ALL KINDS,

Vine Street.

k)l/J
SHERIFF'S SALE.
Noah Nyhart. Guardian,
vs.
John J. Nyhart et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale in partition
issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Knox county. Ohio, and to me di
rected, I will offer for sale at the door of
the Court House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox coun
ty. on

At Prices to Suit the Times.

B

MAX MYERS,

Spring and Slimmer
Dress Gcoas.
Trimming-*, Fancy Go* d?. Ho►iery, L’ndtrwrar, Flannelt’,
Blankets aid I)<>ni< btic-*. Great ®
care has been given ihe selec
tion of all our goods—you will
find ihe (*tyl«s and colorings
correct. Buy your Linings of
ua. We give ibis feature spec
ial attention.
It Cannot Break at Side or Waist !
Unexcelled for Bicycle Riding 1

W. 0. BROWNING.

Our store is often so
full of customers it is dif
ficult to move about, but
the trial of your patience
will be rewarded in the
satisfaction; of any pur
chase you may make.

Saturday, the 17th day of April, 1SS7,
301 W. Gambier St.

:

—

TELEPHONE 80.

Pattern Hats

Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in Knox county and State of Ohio,
lot No. 20 and ten’and one-half acres
BUTTER AND EGGS. being
off of the west end of the north part of lot
number 13. in the southeast quarter of town
ship 8 (Brown), range 11. in-Knox county,
Seeds retailed at a small margin.
Ohio, containing in all one hundred and te'n
and one half (liu'i) acres, more or less, and
being the identical real estate of which John
Hall, now deceased, died seized.
403--W5 South Main street.
Appraised at$2,785.
Terms of Sale:—S cash. in one year, S
in two years from date of sale, deferred
payments to bear 6 per cent, interest, pay
LEG lb ROTICK.
able annually, and be secured by notes and
mortgage on’premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS’.
In the Common Pleas Court, Knox Countv.
Sheriff. Knox Countv. Ohio.
Ohio.
& Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
John M. Motz. Administrator with the will Coopkk
Mt. Vernon. O.. March 17. 1897.
annexed of William Armstrong, deceased.
Plaintiff.
vs.
Elizabeth Elliott et al.. Defendants.
Petition and order of attachment.
SHERIFFS SALE.
ELIZABETH ELLIOTT, and the legal
* heirs of E. L. Elliott, deceased, resid
ing at Hepler. Kansas, will take notice that
Gregory Henley
ou the 5th day of March, 1K97, the said plain
vs.
tiff tiled his petition in the Common Pleas
Jane McKeever et al.
Court of Knox county. Ohio, case No. 5635.
Knox Common Pleas.
against the above named parties, claiming K» V virtue of an order of sale Issued out
that said defendants were indebted to him “• of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
in the sum of three hundred dollars <$3uo.iW) county. Ohio, aivd tome directed. I will offer
with interest at 6 per cent, from the 1st day for sale at the door of the Court House, in
of April. 1894, said indebtedness being ML Vernon. Knox county, on
based on a promissory note, executed ana
delivered by said defendants to said William
Saturday, the loth day of April. 1S97,
Armstrong (now deceased); and that an at
tachment nas been issued in said case and a Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m. of
levy made upon the defendants' interest in said day. the following described lands and
the following described real estate: Situ tenements, to-wit:
ate in townships, section 7. range It. U. S.
Situate in the township of Jefferson, coun
M. lands, and being 133 acres, more or less: tv of Knox, and State of Ohio, being the east
also parts of lots No. IS and 17 in Jelloway. part of lot N<x 88 of the 3d quarter, of the
Knox county. Ohio. All of said real estate 9th township, and 10th range: also another
being situate in Brown township. Knox piece of land in the same township, county
county. Ohio. Said parties are required to and state, and being the southwest part o'f
answer on or before the l«th dav of May, lot No. 19. in the 3d quarter, of the 9tn town
1897. or judgment mav be taken against ship, and 10th range. U. S. Military lands,
them.
containing 70 acres in both tracLs.
Dated March 80, 1897.
Appraised at $900.
JOHN M. MOTZ.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
Administrator as aforesaid. Plaintiff.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
L. B. Houck. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Sheriff. Knox county, Ohio.
J. R. Rissem. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, March 10. 1897.

Also

BROWNING'S,

SPECTAL ATTENTION PAID TO - . .

There is Notliiug So Good.

M,i» l“u mil<>llh..lH.n»l>i>lng.tWrJ ,““1 *" ">» G- A- “ «■»» »„ Tue.,1.,
evening.
lames McElroy’s.
Miss Vainum will deliver a hclure.

Monday 10 the Stricker property

$ SPRIN1 MILLINERY! |

Tin re is nothing just as good as Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Colds, so demand it and d .
not permit the dealer to sell jou some sub
stitute.
He will not claim there is any
thing belter, but in order to make more
profit be may claim something else to be
juat as good. You want Dr. King's Now
Discovery because yon kuo» it to be >af»and reliable, ami guaramevd to do good or
money »efund»d. Fo- Coughs, Colds. Con
sumption and for a 1 atfecuons Threat,
Chest and Lungs, there is nothing so goal
as is Dr. King's New Discovery. Trial
bo tle free at Geo. It. Baker & Sons drug
store.

Charley Berry and wife were visiting her “Who Pays the Freight,” at the M. E
gramlma Dayniude. 8undav.
church on Friday e\e ing. March 26 for
Mr Fred Bartou and Miss Maud Re«d benefit publ’c school library.
sere united in marriage Sunday evening, I
A mothers’ mee'ing was held at the
bef .re service, by Rev Hun'sberger
[home of Mrs. E. B. Lewie on Tuesday afterAsa Shari le, of California, la here visiting noor,
relatives.
A nickle s -cial will be held at the hqjne
Geo. Frizzell, of Iowa, is here on busi of Miss Mary Estile on Saturday evening,
ness and to visit his friends also.
March 27, for the benefit of the Y. P. A. 8
of the Presbyterian chutch,
Mi*s Matnie Gordon, of Mt Vernon, visNORTH LIBERTY.
iied her aunt. Mis* Sarah Gordon, on Saiurd-ty and Sunday,
Cemetery Committee to Organize Thnrs
Mrs. A. 8 Gregg is visiting in Toledo.
day—New Glee Club Being Organ
Mr. L. H. Ijewis, of Mt. Veruon, was in
town Saturday afternoon.
ized—Changing Rex,deuces.
.
i Miss Stella Kirby is in Butler this week
business
Mr H- E Beall, of Wooster, is visiting I
his sister, Mrs F. M. Burnet'.
Mr and Mrs J H. Park and son, R beG,
Mr.J.E- Fletcher will move into the of Mt Vernon, spent Sunday with Mr and
bouse vacated by Dr. Henry.
Mrs. J B. Fhancey.
The young people of this place are form
Mi>8 Campbell, who Is connected with
ing a glee club.
theTelugu Mission, of India, will speak at
J K P Mishey will move to hrs fami the Baptist church next Sunday evening
b-m the first of April, and Geo Baur will
Mis. W. H Brokaw, of Centerburg, is
move into tire house which Mishey vacates visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr*- Jos ph
J.din Harrison h»s secured ihe contract Beane.
to furnish the wood for the school house at
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8 Taylor were in Mt.
69 cents a cord.
(•Head over SnndayThe appointment for Postmaster at this
place h»9 not been made yet.
Geo. Wharion will move to Butler next
BRINK HAVEN.

McKinley has started iu to take care
of his relations. He has appointed his
cousin, W. M. Osborne, of Massachu
setts, to the most lucrative office in his
gift—Consul General at London—and it
is said that another relative, who lives at
Alliance, Ohio, is to he Public Printer.

William B. Doty is in close touch
with the people of the Sixth Ward. He
has long l*een a resident of the Ward
He is thoroughly familiar with the whole
territory comprising the Ward, and con
srqnenlly knows the needs of the Ward
and what is wanted tor the best intei
cats of the people of that part m the
city. The voters of the Sixth Ward
will certainly make no mistake if they
send William B. Doty to Council.

To the visitor who has not seen Lane
Hrawa'ha Pa'k ciice "!•<», there a e many
su-prise* awaiting, and even iu the short
epsre of one w»ek I be changes and improve
ments which take p'ace are n inai kable. It
<s t ariilj ftir to lell our readets all about it,
as y< u will be amply repaid for the time
taken iu a (rip (lit to ill's lively 8jot on
any pleasant afternoon. The walks nre dry
and s nootli and lead you by handsome
designs of E.ster llowers.l u is iu full bloom,
beride laughing, rptikling waters, foaming
and dualling over the rcck*>,over tusiic alone
bridges of beautiful architecture, past the
new Djiry Kiicheu. a model of beamy and
finally to the rummer euditorium now in
process of construc'ion a..d designed to be
the finest in the S'a'e

ram.

Hunt & Beach,

FREDERICKTOWN.

MARTINSBURG.
McKinley talks like an anarchist.
He says the sale of bonds did not re
Sui'cesxftil Entertainment Held Satiirstore confidence. He seems to forget
day Evening1—Rev. Walker’s Third
that the defense of these bond sales
Lecture.
constituted the effort that got him
Rev L. G. Wslker delivered the tliini lec
enough Cleveland Democratic votes to ture to young people last Sunday eveniog
on "YoU”g People in Business Relations.”
elect him.

-.... ..

NEWS. 1

COUNTY

The Casual Visitor will be Greatly
Surprised «t the I mproVements.

Also all kinds of H tr.l and Soft Co

DiamondDyesi

It’s Easy
to Dye

\Yd are opening lines
of New Spring Goods
daily. Silk Dress Goods
Seersucker^, Percales,
Curtains, &c., now on
sale.

Now is the time of year
for newT Silkalines, Portierres and Lace Cur
tains.

>

with
Diamond
Dyes
For sale by

SCRIBNER &. CO.,
20 North Main streeL New telephone No. 248

We will take pleasure in delivering telephone orders of all purchases.

LICE CIHTAIAS,

ffn

sNOT GIVEN mil
BUT A REASONABLE REDUCTION ON ALL

UNDERWEAR,
|
FANCY SHIRTS, |
B

At 50 cents, worth $ .65
At
58 u ,
.75
At
69 (4 .
.85
At
89
1.00
At $1.00
1.25
At 1.25
1.50
1.50
2.00
2.00
2 75
44
250
350
44
3.00
4.00
44
5.00
6.50

Woolen Hosiery, etc.

R. C.

Mitchell, Son

S

& Co., §

NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN.

ELECTION NOTICE.
5WTOTICE is hereby given to the qualified
Aw electors of the city of Mt. Vernon, and
of the territory thereto attached for school
purposes, that on the first Monday in April,
A. D., 1897. at the usual places of holding
elections for City and Township officers, they
shall proceed to’ elect two members of the
Board of Education for the term of three
vears each, in and for said City School Dis
trict.
R. W. COLVILLE.
Clerk of the Board of Education.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, March 15.189*.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Margaret Welsh et al.
vs.
Thomas Doyle et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale in partition
issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, and to me di
rected. I will offer for sale at the door of the
Court House, in ML Vernon. Knox County, on

B

Satnriky, the 24th Iby of April. 1897,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m., of
said dav. the following described lands and
tenements, in the cltvof Mt. Vernon. County
of Knox and State of Ohio, towit:
Lots numbered twenty-three (23) and forty
(40) in Norton's Northwestern Addition to
the town, now city, of Mt. Vernon, and lot
numbered fortv-slx (46) in Norton s North
ern Addition to the town, now city, of Mt.
Vernon.
Appraised at—
Lot No. 46.
free of dower.
" - 23. $1,100, " “
- '• 40. ?300. “ “
Terms of sale:—S; cash, 'i in one vear. ’«
In two years from day of sale, deferred pay
ments to bear 6 per cent, interest, payable
annually, and be secured b>- notes and mort
gage on premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox Countv, Ohio.
Critchfielu & Graham.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. March 24. 1897.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
George Adams
*
vs.
Ellen S. McFeelev et aL
Knox Common "Pleas.
V virtue of an order of sale Issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
countv, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on

s
Tlint Poes Not Work
Hot h Ways

w. + + + w,

Saturday, the lrtlh day of April. 1S97,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day, the following described lands and
tenements, situate In Knox county. Ohio, towit:
The east half of the northwest quarter of
section twenty (20). in township eight (8). and
range twelve"(12). in said county, of the un
appropriated lands.in the military district
subject to sale at Chillicothe. Ohio, contain
ing eighty (80) acres, more or less. Being
the same premises conveyed bv Aaron D.
Shortle and others to Reuben C. Lorney, by
deed dated March 9th, 1883. and recorded in
book No. 80. pages 332 and 333 in the records
of deeds in and for Knox county. Ohio, ref
erence to which is here bad for greater cer
tainty of description.
Appraised at $1,000.
Terms of Sale:—>3cash. H in one year.
in two vears from day of sale, deferred paymenLs to bear interest at the rate of 0 per
cent, per annum and to he secured by note
and mortgage on the premises sold: leaving
it optional with purchaser to pay cash on
day of sale.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
D. E. Sapp. Attorney for Cross Petitioner.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. "March to. 1897.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Charles E. Miles
vs.
James Johnson.
Knox Common Pleas.
W» y virtue of an alias order of sale issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county .Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
ML Vernon. Knox county, on

Satuiday. the 27th Day of flarrh. 1897.
Mary A. McGugin
Between the hours of i p. m. and 3 p. m. of
vs.
said
day. the following described lands and
Jesse A. McGugin.
tenements to-w1t:
Knox Common Pleas.
The first tract being in Clinton township,
Y virtue of an execution issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox county of Knox and State of Ohio.
county, Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer Being part of lot No. 14. in the third quar
for sale on the farm of Jesse A. McGugin. 5 ter of the sixth township, of the I3th range,
miles north ot Mt. Vernon. In Morris town containing forty-five acres, more or less,
and being the same premises conveyed by
ship. Knox county. Ohio, on
George Mantle to Thomas Cooper, bv deed,
Tuesday, the 6rh day of April, 1897,
recorded at pages 163 and ItH of the deed
At 2 o'clock p m.. of said day, the following records of said county, and subsequently
conveyed
by the heirs of said Thomas Coop
described goods and chattels, to-wit:
Two cribs of corn under one roof, each es er, by deed recorded at page 498 of Vol. R. K.
of
said
records
to the said James Johnson.
timated to contain too bushels, more or less.
The second tract is in Liberty township,
250 bushels of corn, more or less, in rail
county
of
Knox
and State of Ohio, and is
cribs.
bounded as follows, viz.:
One “Champion” binder.
Being
part
of
lot
No. 19 in the fourth
One "Moline" farm wagon.
quarter of the sixth township in the four
One road wagon.
teenth
range.
U.
S.
M.
lands. Beginning at
One lot of hay in mow, estimated to con
the north-west corner of a piece of land
tain 12 tons, more or less.
once
owned
by
Samuel
Hildreth, in said
One lot of hav in mow, estimated to con
Liberty township, and running thence south
tain 3 tons, more or less.
seventy
poles
to
a
stake:
thence west 36H
One corn sheller.
poles to a stake; thence north 70 poles to the
One ••Imperial"' plow.
road; thence east to the place of beginning,
One "Triumph" lawn mower.
containing IB acres of land, more or less,
One set light double harness.
and being the same premises conveyed to
One set heavy double harness.
Jesse Davis by James Hildreth and wife, bjOne “Dandy-’ cultivator.
deed dated SepL 2d, I85l. and conveyed bv
One dump cart.
one D. C. Montgomery and his wife to said
One hay rigging.
James Johnson, by "deed dated August 2I,
Two leather fiy nets.
I860.
Two harrows.
Appraised—1st tract at $1,800.
Two iron kettles.
2d tract at $240.
One hog.
Terms of Sale—yi cash, l, in one and
in
Thirty head of sheep.
two
years
from
day of sale; deferred pav
Also the interest of Jesse A. McGugin in
menLs to bear 6 per cent, interest, payable
the following fields of wheat:
One field of wheat in ground, estimated annually, and be secured by notes and
mortgage on premises sold.
to contain 8 acres, more or less.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
One field of wheat in ground, estimated to
Sheriff. Knox County, Ohio.
contain 9 acres, more or less.
D. E. Sapp, Attornev for Plaintiff.
One field of wheat in ground, estimated to
contain 2 acres, more or less.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Feb. 24, 1897.
One field of wheat in ground, estimated to
contain 8 acres, more or less.
Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
SHERIFF’3 SALE.
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
H. H. and R. M. Greek..Attorneys for Plain
tiff.
Ernest Izen,
vs.
Mt. Vernon. O.. March 24. 1897.
Francis Sullivan et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
SHERIFF’S SALeT
■> Y virtue of an order of sale issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I
Martha E. Carskadon
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
vs.
House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on
James Johnson et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
■> Y virtue of an order of sale issued out
Saturday, the 27th Day of larch, 1897,
■* of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
County. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer Between the hours of l p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said
day. the following described lands and
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
teneme’nLs, situate in Knox county. Ohio,
Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
and in Jefferson township, to-wit:
Being the south-west quarter of section 20.
Saturday, the 24th day of April, 1897,
in township 9. range to. U. S. M. lands, in
Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m.. of said county and state, excepting about five
said day, the following described lands and acres of said quarter which lies west of the
tenements, situate in the County of Knox Mohican river. The part herehv conveyed is
and State of Ohio, and bounded as follows supposed to contain 153 acres, more or fess.
Appraised at $1,326.
to-wit:
Terms of Sale—Cash.
Commencing at the northwest corner of
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
the said lot or tract of land, and running
Sheriff Knox County. Ohio,
thence south 8914 degrees, east 130 and 3-10
ffestoa corner in the Columbus and Mt. E. I. Mexdkxhall and J. B. Waight. Attor
neys for Plaintiff.
ernon State road; thence south 47degeees
ML Vernon. Ohio. Feb. 24th. 1897.
and 20 minutes, west 179 and '< poles to a
corner in said road; thence north \ degrees,
east 123 poles to the place of beginning, con
taining aO and 8-100 acres of land, more or
less. Said land Is situated in the northwest
SHERIFF'S SALE.
corner of lot No. 9. in the third quarter of
township 6. range 13. in said county.
J. W. Lindley, administrator,
Appraised at ftt.255.00.
vs.
Terms ot sale—Cash .
Lawrence W. Foote.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Knox
Common
Pleas.
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
■> Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
Cooper & Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
-■*
the
Court
of
Common
Pleas of Knox
ML Vernon. O.. March 24, 1897.
County. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on

We have some first IBE UT. VEBW WE CO.
class goods. You have Mann facto rertf of the new Improved
I Hot Air Furnace; patented August
some money.
•1896.
,»

|

UNEXCELLED IN POINTS
MBIT.
MERIT.
The Most Economical Heater on
the Market.

q

LeT S oWaD.
Do

Forget llie Bulk
Meeds.

DON’T

Saturday, the 27th Day ef March. 1897.

B

CREAM - ALE

Call on or address
DR L. W. ARMENTROUT, Pres.,
Banning Block
Or 8. R. GOT8HALL, Sec.,
George Bl$ck, East Gambier street

Is brewed from the very best A A0.1 HALT,
TIIK fllOICBST HOPS, AXI) ABSOLUTELY
PURE SPRING WATER. It is a perfectly

Com Meal.
10 pound sack kiln dried b lted
for 10 cents at Warner W. Miller.

PURE, WHOLESOME,

Call and see our inducements
Ladies' odd lota, Button and Lace
Shoes.

NUTRITIOUS and

With a very pleasant and most agree
able Hop aftertaste.
It is the

Ladies’ Button $3 Shoes,
patent tip, now
1.50

Ladies’ Stylish Button
and LaceyShoes
1.00

Misses’ Plain Toe $2 But*
ton Shoes
-

HEALTHIEST AND BEST
(The No Plus Ultra)

Of all Winter Drinks.

.50

These goods are one-fourth and one
half price

R. S. Hull has just returned from
Boston and New York wrilh the greatest
baigains of new

DRINK,

DELICIOUS

Ladies’ Button $4 Shoep,
now
$1.00

On draught at

The Mt. Vernon Distilling C#.’s,
6 to 12 Vine St,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Up-to-Date Spring Styles

F, J. D’ARCEY, MANAGER-

-------FOR--------

Up-to-Date Spring Customers
Now arriving and in stock.
ought to 6ee them.

u

You

Lx J'

Agents for Mt. Vernon and

adjacent

towns.

OKE-PRICE STORE.

no

ON
THE
SQUARE

YOU

WANT
SHOES
H
H
O
O
E
E
SHOES
GO TO .’...............

L

H.

LEWIS’S

It is a

DECENT PIECE OF NEWS:
It is a decent thing; it is
decent to the taste, is

O

DEVER’S

O

llhaiiiiiin;; Tunic
KV KRY
BIIYRR
PLEASED.

VALUED
FIT
STYLE.

V

between fhe hours of 1 p. in. and 3 p. m. of
Caroline McMahon et al.
said day, the following described lands and
vs.
tenements, situate in Knox County, Ohio, toFrank M. Green et al.
wit:
Knox Common Pleas.
Being the central part of lot No. 31 in the
Y virtue of an order of sale in partition second quarter of township 8. range 13. com
issued out of the Court of Common monly known as the Elliott section, com
Pleas of Knox countv. Ohio, and to me dimenting

at a stone in the center of the Por
rected. I will offer for sale at the door of the tage road, said stone being the North East
Court House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox countv. corner: thence South 24 degrees. East 79 and
on
45-100 rods to a stake: thence South 82li degiees. West 10 rods to a stake: thence South
Saturday, the 17th day «f April, 1897,
1 '4 degrees. East 29 and 40-100 rods to a stake:
thence
88^ degrees. West 31 and 64Between the hours ot l p. m. and 3 p. m. of 100 rodsNorth
to-a stake: thence North 26*i de
said day, the following described lands and grees. West
38
and 8-100 rods to a stake:
tenements, to-wit:
thence North 48^ degrees. East 14 and 18-100
Situate in the township of Harrison, coun rods
to
a
stake:
thence North 26 and M de
ty of Knox and in the State of Ohio, being grees, East 35 rods
a stone in the center
the southeast quarter of section eighteen of the road: thenceto
48-^ degrees. East
township six. and range eleven, of the Uni along the center of North
said
road 42 and 11-100
ted States Miiitary lands, direct to be sold rods to the place of beginning,
containing
at Zanesville. Ohio, containing one hundred 24 and 23-100 acres, saving and excepting
oneand sixty acres.be the same more or less.
half
of
acre
in
the
North
East
corner, 12
Appraised at li.Sdu.
rods
long
North
and
South,
and
6
and
twoTerms of sale:—v, cash.
in onevear. S, thirds rods wide. East and West, sold to
in two years from dav of sale, deferred pav- John
M. Yoakum.
menLs to bear 6 per cent, interest, payable
Appraised at $1.078.
annually, and be Secured by notes and mort
Terms of sale—Cash.
gage on premises sold.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
JUSTUS'D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
„
.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
C
oopkr
&
M
oorb
,
CooPKif A Mo..re. Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
Attorneys for plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. O., March 17, IW.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, Feb. 24th, 1897.

LONDON, CANADA,

BE MISLED.

K

SHERIFF'S SALE.

The People’s Dry Goods Store.

CLEARANCEAT ONCE
SALE

135 South Main Street. Ml Vernon. Ohio.

Foil Line of Patent Medicines
Dever,

ESTATE.

NO ( HAKGES I XBESS DEAL MADE.
No charges for advertising etc. We ask a trial only.
The Buckeye Company-

Dents mid Payments Collected or Secured.
Do you want to Buy, Rent or Exchange ANY prop
erty?
The Buckeye Company.

moNBY to LOAN.
k, EaH Vine street

Men’s Patent Leather Shoes, $4 and $.*»,
for $2.00.

Children’s Shoes, $1, for 50 Cents.

New and fresh; also a
+ W + + + W +
FRESH
STOCK OF
DRUGS at the LOWEST Come early and get a bargain for cash
before the stock is broken.
PRICES.

26 Public Square, Weet Side. Tel
ephone 263.

Do you want to Sell, Rent or Exchange YOUR prop
erty?
The Buckeye Company.

SHCES.
♦♦♦

For Constipation,as it cures Men’s Tan Shoes, S3 and $4, for $2.00.
only one thing. For sale Ladies’ Fine Kid Button, $3 and $4 for
at Dever’s Drug Store,
$2.00.
where you will also find a Misses’ Shoes, $1.50, for 75 Cents.

Ed

HEAL

CLEARANCE SALE

DO YOU SEE ?
Moat People Don’t. There’s
something wrong with their
eyes. Objects are indistinct or
seem blurred. Have dull head
aches and nervous trouble.
These are symptoms in which
delay means danger. An ex
amination will disclose any de
fects in vision. We make Ex
amination Free. We get the
praise of people for the relief
we have brought them.

FRED A CLOUGH,
OPTICIAN.

SILAS
HARNESS

PARR.
SHOP.

50 feet West of the Postoffice on Vine street, C. W.
Ilger has opened a HARNESS
SHOP, and as he has a very
low rent, can

MAKE AND REPAIR HAR
NESS CHEAPER
Than any estab ishment in
Mt. Vernon.

Try him and be convinced.

Alex 8illiman, Christian Knox, Woitliingmil. Wm. M. Koons is her attorney.
ton Shipley, Jacob Smdor and Jesse Mc
Walter F. Martin has brought suit
f Ini tors Here and Elsewhere -Sun
MILLER
Gugin. Both sides rested and the argu
against Jessie M. Fry for partition, claiming
dry Items of Gossip.
Democrat—Trustee,---- —--------------- ;
ments to the jury were begun at 3:40 Two
an interest in the property described in the
Treasurer, Daniel Fishbarn; A?<essor, Issued iu (he Uase of the foregoing suit. H. H. and R M. Greer are
On Ma-ch the twenty-second Mrs. Stadler,
lioura and a half were allowed to a side,ami Applied (<» (lie Residence
Jury
RriugN
in
a
Verdict
of Candidates for Ch-tries W. Barnhart: Justices of the Petce,
Important Events in Plain of North Main street, entertains 1 the Mon Ltaf
Ihe opening address for the State was made
plrintitTs attorneys.
<i(y Against
of I-evi Mur(*
R. C- Jones, Frank Fishburn; Constables .1.
ti ty club. Mr*. Weight read a paper on "The
Friday livening
by Prosecutor Ewing.
Npriug Elections
Maggie M S«pp has brought suit against
Unvarnished Ktyle.
N. Morrison (2 years), Frank Ge9sling (3
Pie Raphaeli'e Movement," Miss Arnold on
J. C. Goodman to recover $400 due on pro
year?).
OH. garnet: how COULD YOU
• Dante G. Rossetti" and Miss Vances paper
missory note. D. C. Cunningham is attor
Republican—Trustee,J.C. Robert?: Treas., Comity Cam ill issi oners to
Boiled Down For (lie Head prepared by Mrs. Ewalt on "Algernon Nt*li*c(c«l By (he Several
AcqiiHtiug Him of Steal SniHhli So Many Tender Memoricjs Xear (lie Village of Aeade?
ney lor plaintiff.
C. A Conaway; Assesslr, W. A. ShutT: Jus*
Charles Swinburne as a Poet and Critic."
Collect Bridge Fund,
er** Hnstj Perusal.
■»iia Monday Wight.
Pol ideal Partir*.
With Such Utter Disregard ?
ing ^I<’(J»igiHoney.
tices of the Peace, J. F Ward, J. W HawkThe papers were all well prepared and en
MARRIAGE L1CEVSES.
in?; Constable?, Wir. Hobbs, It H. Stine
tertaining Miss Biker read a beautiful
The
romantic
marriage
of
Mies
Garnet
C.
C. F. Barton and Maude Reed.
And the Commissioners Ordered to Ap
Fred Bigler and Melvia Sputgeon.
Steve Wolford (Joes on the War Path p tem, the subject of which was one of In Some of tbe .Miinici pull ties a Citi* mates.
Hursey, a hendiouie young lady of Coluro Foul Attempt to Destroy the House and
MONROE.
The Case was Stubbornly Contested al bus, to Mr. William J. Benedict at Chicago
John
F Strobel and Nellie Haidin.
pear in Court Thursday Morning—
aud Steals a llorse—A Number of Rossetti's i»aintings,"The Blessed Damoz»l.’
the Livesof Its Inmates—Blaze Dis
zens’Ticket Was Secured By Petition
Democrat—Timite, Win MeGugio;TieasChas. E A ler aud Mrs Catharine Davis.
Every Turn an«1 Ihe Opinion Was last week, will attract not a little inteieet
Cora Greenwell Committed to the
F. W. Doup and Luella Gates.
New Buildings In Process of Con* Current events was in charge of Mrs. Sperry.
covered By Mr. Sturts aud the Whole
—A Combi nation of the Silver Forces urer, J. M 8cott; Assessor, Will Hen wood:
General That the Slate Had Failed and doubtless lie the thetue of considerable
Simon t'ieli aud A. B Ymoe.it.
Girl-? Industrial School—Ezra Hook
struel ion—Sneak Thief Taps the Till He* subject was "Music ” and the club was
Village Aroused—No Clue to the Vil
in Several Townships—Queer Action Justkeofthe Peace, J. W. Ptrkins; Con
Allied
Dial
and
E'izabetli
C.
Pipes.
delightfully entertained by solos by Miss
to
Make a Case—Buck master’s Tes gossip when it becomes generally known
Wins 11 is Insurance Suit.
stable John Hardesty, Jr.
in Ed. Hill’s Coal Office.
lains.
of Pike Ileptiblicans.
Delano C. bbaffer and Lucie Hawkins.
timony.
Jennings, Mbs Neal and Mrs. Arnoid. Mrs,
says the Press. Miss Hursey i? a very pratty
Republican—Trustee, George W. Bennett;
Stadler then served refresiiing ices and
brunette of tine figure, and a pronounced
DEEDS RECORDED.
Treasurer, John Seyraon-; A’-s-ssor, Chas
Tn the suit of the City against the Board
chocolate.
bicycle enthusiast- In fact she has estab
— Retail price: Butter, 10; eggs, 10.
Clara Shoup to Mav Davis, lot 11 block
A villainous attempt to burn tbe home of
Below is given a complete list of the B Cochrai ; Justice of the Peace, George
Not guilty. Bach was ihe verdict return lished quite a reputation as a very fast rider.
of County Commissioners. Channing F. E, Mt. Vernon. $2,600
nominations made for the spring elections Burri.*; C lustalrle, John Totu.an.
a peaeef >1 old couple, which, had it been
— Read the Buckeye Company's ad.
ed
hv
the
jury
Friday
evening
in
the
BuckJeremiah
Bell
to
George
TBell,
4
acres
Rice,
George
F
Murphy
and
E.
F.
Hemil'I he Social Science Club m«t at the home
Her biej’cle attire became her just as well »ucce??ful, might have eo*t their lives, too,
Morgan.
Brown, $1.
— The City band gave a most enjoyable of the Misses Rogers, K. Gambier street in tbe several townships and tnunicixotlitie*
master case. The argument?, begun on
ton. Auditor Wm. A. Winder, nnd Treas inJames
on'side of Mt. Vernon and Clinton town
Penhorwood et al. to John Heidy, Thursday evening, were completed Friday as her street costume, and st e cou'd count was made Monday night by scoundrels who
Dtnocrat — Trustee. H. H. McLain; urer Judton Vincent, to compel tiie pay
open air concert Saturday evening.
Monday evening. Miss Vance gave au in ship, the candida'es in this city and Clinton
her gentleman a'miters by the score She have so farc 'verni up all evidence of their
in Howard. $25.
Tres?urer, J. II. Shie'd-; Atsersor, G. W. ment of the city’s share of the bridge fund parcel
— A movement is on fool to have a post- teresting talk about "OsjIop, the People, township having already been published.
Harriet Rinehart to J. R Moody. 2.17 morning, the charge to the jury made and had but to express a wish and it a as grati identity.
Mcdillough; Constable. J. A. McWilliams. for the years 1894 and 1896, amounting to acres in Hilliar, $217.
the jury organized and taken to the Curtis fied by ?ome of the ebappiee.
i tflee established at Cave City, this county. their Customs and Religion " Miss Bishop
The certificates of Domination as filed
Out by A'-a<iemi?, riie little Adventist
Republican —Trus're, E. W. Wallace;
Lora H. McNamara to Inez B Banbury
— The residence of Ransom Yoakum, in read a paper."Cities at.d Temples of India.” with the Board of Elections disclose seine
$3 558 17, a writ of mandamus wa? issued et al . undivided one-tl.ird of 133 acres in House io charge of Sheriff Smoots for din
However, her wheel was her chief del'ght;
Treasurer, E. J- Campbell; Assessor, John
ner. They did not report their finding other pleasures of life piled into insignifi village and college town, on ihe line of the
late Tuesday evening to compel the afore Jefferson, $325
Liberty township, was burned last week. Miss Edith Rogers ft Bowed with a descrip peculiar combina’ions. Iu Bit ler township K Ewan; Constable, Wm. Debolt.
Mt. Vernon El-c’rtc Railway Company, be
Isabel Bird to Christopher Beam, undi until afier five o’clock in the evening.
said gentlemen to pay over tbe amount
tion of the “Throne of the Grand Mognl.” James Cichran, for Trustee, is indicated as
cance compared to it. Every day, if it was tween this ci'y and Lake Hiawatha Park,
— The contract for the school building
MORRIS.
vided
one
third
of
133
acres
in
Jefferson,
not too disagieeabie, ?he could be seen rid
Killbuck hm bien let to 0. Ransom, of ltd* The program f«.r the evening completed the a populist, I*. Moruingstsr, for tieasurer.
Democrat—Trustee, Peter Meneerf; Trea?- claim'd, or rppear in Court Thursday morn $t 000.
When Court opened Thursday morning ing about the streets of the city and Garnet lives Iravi Suit I* and his faithful wife.
study of India which has been ve»y inter and J. J Fleck, for A-scssor, are Demo tirer, J. N. Black: Assersor, M. P. Minted; ing, March 25, and tliow reason for not do
Chrristopher Beam and wife to Amos
city.
The'r residence ?ita to the west of tbe line
esting. Miss Edith R< gers read an aiuuc- crats, and C W Under woo 1, for Constable, Justice of the Peace, E. II. Bartlett.
ing so. Upon the refusal of tiie Board of Clarke, undivided one-third of 133 acres in Mrs Buck master was called and asked a and her wheel were almost inseparable of the rail way o mpany, on a little bluff,
— City property b night, sold or rented.
few
questions
concerning
the
rtatement
that
Jefferson,
$50.
ing geography quiz:, "How an Afernoon is a Silver Republican. In f lay township,
R publican — Trustee, J. M. Durbin: Commissioners to pay over this ?um suit
Call on or write Tin Buckeye Co , Mt Ver
W. A. Barnes and wife to B. L. Rice, she had told the story of burying the coffee companions. Ii was perfectly natural for half way between Camp S.vchar and tiie
Was Spent." Brief discussion followed Wm. Smith, for Constable, is a birve allist. Treasurer. J. J. Clark; Asrassor, JWT. Cox; was brought last fall by City Solicitor part lot 7 in Greensville, $90.
her under these otrcumstances to take an village of Acadenra. The house is a large
non, Ohio.
after which the club sojourned to meet at Harry Holmes, on the College Democratic Justice of tbe Peace, Aaron Barton.
Thompson to collect this amount. The
Mary E. Scott to Ann V. Scott, part lot pot to other persons than Robert Lahmon. unusual interest in tbe lady bicycle races, two story fram**, ami substantial as farm
She denied that she had told the story to which were pulled off at the Park rink, in
— Comfortable cieap, centrally located the home of Mrs Gardner, E. Highstreet, ticket for Board of Education, is a Silver
Commissioners filed a demurrer to the these 11 in Scott's addition to Mt Vernon, $300.
PIKE.
M. T. Hicks et al. to George Priest, 25 any one else. Ex-SheriB C. S. Sapp was Columbus, several weeks ago, and she soon booses go. it served to shelter four persons,
dwelling house for rent. Call on or write Munday evening March 29.
proceedings,
wh'ch
was
overruled
by
tbe
Democrat
—
Trustee,
John
T.
Reed;
As

Republican. J W. Smoots nominated by
ac-es in Hilliar, $750.
put on the stand to identify a subpo-na he became one of the most enthusiastic patrons Levi Sturts aud wife and a daughter and
The Buckeye Co., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
the Democra’s of M-ller, for Trustee, with sessor, A. H. Cunningham; Treasurer, Asa court la'er. and as a consequence this writ
hired man. For years these folks have
had served upon McGugin.
of
mandamus
has
issued.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J Ball are visiting draw.
Bea1: Constable, Jerry Haras.®: Justice of
of the events.
— Half fare to Columbus and return via
lived peacefully and conientelly, attending
Marion
Buckmaster
was
then
placed
on
In this connection she became acquainted
9ILENT MAJORITY.
C., A. A C. Friday, March 26rh. Tickets friends in Sandusky.
Over in Pike township, tint Democratic tbe Peace, M- M. Cunningham.
PRIORITY of clmms.
the stand. He swore that he was born in with Mr. Benedict, who was one of the to their own affairs nor meddling in neigh
Republican—Trustee, J. W. Adams:
Miss Nelle Cinmley is home from the Co f-.rtress, tbe Republicans have placed on
good returning March 27tb, inclusive.
The matter of settling the priority of
Ashland county 36 years ago, was married managers of the enterprise and subsequent borhood quarrels, having not an enemy in
their ticket the names of two Democrats, Treasurer, W. W Walkey: Assessor. Milton claims growing out of the assignment of
— Moees Nye, of Newark, spoke to n large lumbus Business College.
and
is the father of two children. He first events prove conclusively that this ac the world, apparently. For this rea-on it is
iiatd to discern the motive in setting tiie
Mrs. J C- Arthur, of Delaware, is the W. W. Walkey for Treasurer and J. J. Reed Lutta; Justice of the Peace, John Keller: theCoojier-Roherts ManufacturingCompany
audience In the Men's Christian league
The death of Benjamin Belt, which oc became acquainted with McGugin in March,
for Constable. In Libirty township tbe Constable, Jerry J. Reed.
Rooms Monday evening on ‘ The Christ." gnest of friends iu the city.
was beard in Proba'e Court Tuesday after curred on the 12th inst., in Morgan town 1695, at the McGugin home. He rented the quaintanceship ripened into love. During house on fire.
pleasant.
That the deed was well planned and pre
noon. Claims aggregating $900 for labor ship. removed from tbe scenes of earth one farm and moved thereon March 28, and ■ he week < f races here Miss Hursey prac
Hon. 8. S Bloom, of Shelby, was here Republican nominees are designated as
— Rev. W. C. Emily is preaching a series
Democrat— Trustee, R. E. Horn: Treas
ticed wheel riding on the Park track, and meditated there is not a doubt.. On the
“
protectionista,"
except
Sbellenberger,
who
have
been
presented
to
the
assignee,
Frank
Tuesday
on
legal
business.
reridtd
there
until
December
10,
al

of sermons on the saloon question, at (lie
of the pioneer citizens of Knox county,
urer, Ralph Fawcett: Assessor, Frank Gorher development of ?|>eed wmb such as to west side of the building is a cellar ventilat
is a "gold bug."
Moore, but their payment was contested by and the largest lend owner in the county. though his lease expired November 20 He
Gay street M. E church, on Sunday even*
Mr. Paul Hanegan went to Cleveland
sucb; Justice of the Pesce, Robert Miller,
warrant Manager Benedict to propose that or. leading from the outside beneath the
FREPBMICKTOWS.
tiie judgment creditor?, Charles Cooper Mr Bell was born in Green coontv, Penn didn't move away when his lease expired
i 'g«.
Friday, returning Monday.
Democrat -Clerk, L. B. Ackerman: Conn’ Noble Wei : Constables, Ed SePers Stephen and Mrs Ellen Whiteside. Piobate Judge sylvania, in 1814, and received such school because McGugin did not want him to and sue enter the races which will he pulled ofl foundation to the cellar. Into this was
— Th“ report that Representative Work
Mica Lizz'e Bradfleld, of Danville, is the cihnen, --------------- —, John U’te hsck, Rine.
Levering decided in favor of the labor ing as was taught in those days. He re asked him to remain. He first learned that at Chicago this week. This plan sui'ed the placed kindling wood, as much as one man
man bad been appointed Govenor of Okla guest of Mayor and Mrs. L G. Hunt.
Republican—Trustee, Al. Warman:
fair Garnet Io a letter and accordingly she could carry, saturated with kerosene. When
J. B. Talmage; Board of Education, A. e>.
claims.
mained on his father's farm until 1843, McGugin had a sum of money when the left for the Windy City on Sunday.
homa. is untrue. Mr. Borknian, however,
Treasurer, C- Bateman; Assessor, George
Mr. Harry Crumley of Shelby, spent Sun- Huddle, W. L. E'ey.
the match was applied the flames immedi
summons
in
the
suit
brought
by
Mary
Ann
when he came to Knox county, and pur
is a candidate for the position.
On Thursday morning Mias Hursey ately shot upward and burned voraciously.
d-y with his family in this city.
WILL OF BENJAMIN BELL.
Republican—Cleik, Charles W. El wards: Porter. Jus'ices of the Peace, J. S. Vance,
chased a part ot the farm now occupied by McGugin for divorce and alimony was sent a telegram to a friend in WfeitnG. W. Fitzsimmons; Cons'abjes H.G Hil
The will of Benjamin Bell, of Morgan
Levi 8;urta slept in the west bed room up
— Frank W. Doup and Miss Luella
Deputy W. R. Sefton of the Mansfield Re- Councilman, A. L. Bigbee, Edward Hur-t,
his son Edson. In 1843 he was married to served upon him, some time during tbe bus, notifying him to ba prepared for a
township, was tiled in Probate Court Tues
stairs, immediately over the place where
Gates were united in marriage by Rev. F. f 'rmatory, spent Sunday with his family in .loseph Kine; Board of Edu alien, Charles debrand, S Smi b.
latter
part
of
August,
1895.
McGugin
was
to Miss Mary Woodruff, a native of Knox
UNION.
royal surprise. An Friday morning he the match was applied. The flxsh of fire
day. He bequeathes to his wife, Mary
Simmons, C. H. Wrigb’.
II Huntaberger, March 17, at the residence this city.
Democrat—Trustee. Osborn Hunter; As- Bell, and his sin ElwtrdBell, the joint county. To this nnion seven children in the hou«e when the Sheriff arrived with rtceived a Chicago paper in bis mail, with
past his window awakened him, and
CKNTZBBVRO.
of George Gales, in Monroe township.
M r U. O. Stevens, of Newark, spent Sunwere born,only two of whom survive —Mrs tbe summons, and after the officer had de blue lead pencil marks around a paragraph,
sesaor, Tlieod ire Durbin; Treasurer. Wm.
u«e of the home firm of 650 acres during
springing ftom his bed lie a'ous"d the re
Democrat—Mayor, George Peardon; Treasucille B. Archer, of Chicago, Illinois, and parted, called him in from the barn. Me* which told the story that a marriage license
— At the M. E Parronsge, Amity, on dty with his brothers, Charles L. and John
Mills'; Justice of tbe Peace. David Shaffer; life, and at the death of either the survivor
mainder of tbe household. Then the alarm
u»er, Harry Bel'; Clerk, G. E. McConchie:
Edson Bell, at the home farm. He has Gugin asked him to read the subpoena, had been issued for William J. Benedict,
Sunday evening, Murch 21. M*. C F. Bar Stevens, of this ci'y.
Constable, I. L. Woodmsn.
is to have the sole occnptncy of the farm
Marshal, J »ntes L. Halt: Couucilmen, (3 yrs)
been prominent in Knox county for over which he did, and then asked him what be aged 33, and Garnet C. Hursey, aged 20 was spread to the nearby village and before
Republican—Trustee, Oscar Sbaa; Treas
ton and Miss Maud R-»d were j dried in
Mbs Georgia Fredericks returned from C J- Updike, Win. T- Debolt, Charles II.
during life. At the death of the wife and
long the entire population was on the
fifty
years past. He was a man of many should do about it. Told him that he did years, and that the ceremony would be per
urer,
J.
H
Mead:
Assessor,
Richard
Ban

marriage by Rev- F. II Huntaberger..
Chicago Saturday, where the has been the Wilson, (1 yr) J. W. Rizor, Marion Farabe:
son, the farm is logo absolutely to the
scene. Fortunately, several long 1 iddere
not
know,
that
lie
had
better
see
an
at

goo
’
qualities,
and
his
honesty
and
integ

bury; Justice of the Peace, A. J. Workman; childran of his son, Edward, and bis daugh
formed Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
were about the premises and they were
— Sterl Wolverton, who is under contrac' guest of Mrs. H. A S’.reeior.
Board rf Education, D. C. Oberh-.lizsr, F
rity were proverbial. For many yea-s be torney.
Constable, Alonzo DeWitt.
During the summer of 1895, Miss
ter, Lucilla Archer; in case Edward Bell
to catch for the Dubuque teira this season,Miss Jean Trimble, who has been the W. Cot'on; Sealer of Weigh ts and Measures,
On Saturday they came to this city to. Hursey spent several mouths at Lake (prickly run to the roof, which bad by this
was a member of the Baptist cbuich. In
WAYNE.
dies without leaving any children the farm
time become ignited. Tbe flames had also
is undergoing hard training in this city pret guest of Miss Ana liger, leturnod to Alle George W. McConcbie.
Democrat—Trustee, Samuel Cramer; in its entirety goes to the children of Lu his family relations he was kind and in gether and McGugin saw an attorney who Hiawatha Park, near this city. With
burned into tbe flooring immediately over
psratory to his reporting for duty nex gheny, Pa., Monday morning.
Republican—Mayor, W.O Bowere; Treas
Treasurer Wm. Irvin; Assesssor, W. C. La- cilla Archer Blanche, Benjamin and Ralph dulgent. In bis dealiogs with his fellow told bim that the Court would com in that time there was a wholesale the cellar, and were fast ea'iug the west
month.
urer, E B.Cook: Marsha1, J B. Messmore:
to p-oduce
tbe money. smashing of masculine hearts io Mt.* Vernon
fever; Constables, Alfus Gantt, Ellsworth Archer are each given $590; his daughter, men he was tbe soul of honor, and his pel him
Mr and Mra.GeorgeSnjdeR,of Mansfield,
— A number of Fredericktown citizens wera the guests of Dr. and Mrs. L. W. Cleik, D. E. Canm; Councilmep, (3 yrs) Tolnian.
hole life was of the most exemplary char Then McGugin said that he would so much so that after she had departed it side of the house. In this condition the
Lucilla Archtr, is given the McLain farm
crowd was compelled to fight the tire with
Wm.
Savers,
J.
B.
Securma-*,
J.
W.
Rine

came down on the noon train Tuesday ar.d Armentront, West Chestnut street, this
Republican—Trustee. Thomas A. Inks: of 179 acres, during lift: at her d ath the acter. In politics he was a Democrat of give the money away before he would show was thought several well known young men
nothing but buckets. But they battled the
hart, (one year) H. L. Mesamore, J B.
tiled a protest with the Republican Exrcu* week.
'I reasurer, John 8 rfmoot?: Assessor, Levi farm goes to her children. All the house the old school, never wavering in his fealty it. On the road home McGugin asked him might find difficulty in glueing together
Wilsor: Biard of Education, W. O Phillips Ireland; Constables, Wm. L. Gibson, John
live Committee egainet the appointment
the party-, and always sustained its to keep the moi ey until after tbe trial, their shattered affections. Then, too, she flames with euch vigor that at three o'clock,
hold goods are given to bis wile. All re.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I^e aud Charles C. W. 8tineravtee; Sealer of Weights aud
of W>-lier B. Johnson es postmaster.
principles to the be?t of his ability. In but he replied that that would not do any appeared at tbe opening of the Park last an hour and a half after (heir discovery,
Brown.________________
maining personal property fs to be sold, all
they were completely subdued. Three holes
Dermody are in Columbus to attend tb- Measuret, G. W. Barnc?.
money due him to be collected, nnd the August, 1895, Mr. Bell was stricken with good, as the court would compel him to summer and rede in several races, against were burned in the roof, and the west side
— TheC,A. it C- telegraph office at graduating exercises of Starling Medics^
Silver Club Meeting.
OA.XR.
show the money if it knew he had it in his time. But it's all over now, and nothing
paralysis,
and
was
confined
to
his
bed
from
proceeds
divided
among
his
wife,
Mary
Bangs has been discontinued on account cf College.
Though there was no special program for
of Ihe house was badly damaged within a
Citizens (by p-ti’ion)—Mayor, W’. A
Bell. Edward Bell and Lucilla Atcher. Ed that time until his death, and finally past possession. Then McGugin proposed to in remains but the remembrance of a petite
lack of business C. G. Brown, the dperator,
Friday night's meeting of the Silver Club,
apace
four feet wide immediately over the
ard
Bell
is
nominated
at
executor.
The
Barnai:
Clark.
J.
B.
Clatk;
Treasurer,
E.
E.
away psacefully. The funeral was held vest the money in land. After they got form end tbe sunshine of her laugh. She's
Mr. anJ Mrs. W. H. Thompson, Mr. and
was checked out Friday, and L. W. Speci
Day; Maishal, W. H. Hoagland; Council- tbe:c were a number present. The session will was execu’ed January 21. 1887, in the the following Sunday, at Owl Creek church, home they talked the matter over and Mc married now, Garnet is, and to those of her spot whera the blaze originated. The kitch
Mrs
Quincy
Porter.Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed.
Botnmen appointed agent, on commission,
was presided over by Judge F. O. Levering. presence of Clarke and Flora Irvine.
the service being conducted by Rev. Mercer, Gugin said that he would burn the bank admirers in this city we recommend the en down stairs and a bed room directly over
ton, and Messrs Dwight Curtis, Ed. Mc men. G. W. While. J D.Crill, J. B. Thomp
The comittee having in charge the matter
it were scorched and the wall paper and
— A men's social meeting will be held at Cormick, Will E. Gran*, Harry Devin, son; Solicitor, S. S. Thompson; Street Com
DAMAGE? FOR SALE OF INTOXICANTS.
of Bladensburg, a life-long friend of the meaning the granary) and lead the public sentiment, "there are others.”
of investigating the by laws, reponed in
plastering ruined. The lo?a cannot be esti
the M. E church Monday, March 29, at 7 p. Frank Falk anil Guy Forbing witnessed missioner, E. C. Horton.
Mollie Lybarger, wffe of Milfird Lybar deceased, and all that was mortal of Mr. to believe that the money burned with it.
favor of their adoption, ami their report ger, began suit Tuesday against Marcus and Bell was laid to rest in the cemetery adjoin Finally McGugin said that he should invest
mated, though it is not grast. Some dam
m. An address will be given by F. A. the "Wizard of the Nile," at the Great
DAMT1LLR.
FOR RIVERSIDE PARK.
age was done to the interior of the house
Gouhl, of Mansfield, on "Good Citizen Southern, Columbus, Saturday night.
Citizens (by petition)— Councilman, An was accepted
the money in a home and that he would
Rica Hyman for $2,000 damages, for the ing the church.
A short address was made by J. W. Boyd sale of intoxicating liquors to her husband
thony Cueiiot, D , Wm. Metter, I), 8 L.
ship.”
live with them, so McGugin got the money A Donation of Shade Trees Asked of by the water which ran ihrough from tbe
on the work to be done in behalf of silver She alleges that being liable to be injured
roof. There was no insurance on the Louse,
Nazir,
R.;
Marshal,
W.
R.
Brillbart,
R.:
and
they buried it in the yard McGugin
RILEY.
Onr Citizens.
— James IFestwa’er, who owns tie
the policy having expired last 8<p*“niwhich contained many valuable sugges by tiie sale of intoxicants to her husband,
Solicitor, C. M. Rice.D.
said
there
was
$8,000.
The
money
remained
Mrs.
Emma
Riley,
aged
77
years,
relict
of
DR.
BLACK
’
S
TROUBLES.
bridge works, contemplates starling up the
ber.
An
appeal
is
to
be
made
to
our
citizens
to
tions.
MARTISSBlRfi.
buried
for
over
a
week
when
they
dug
it
up
she filed with the City Clerk, on May 17, the late E. G. Rtley, of Gambier, died Satplant to do all kinds of structural work.
This deliberate attempt at arson and pos
Citizens—Tnistee, James Bell.
18s5, a notice to all liquor dealers in the rday at the home of har daughter, Mrs- to get $565 to pay the Israel note. They aid in the beautifying of Riverside ParkA Stmt titer School.
Mayor Hunt will call a meeting of citi Starling Medical College Itcfusea to
Last year there was set aside the sum of sible murder has thoroughly aroused and
GAMBIER.
city,
not
to
sell
any
intoxicating
liquors
to
took
tbe
balanoe
up
stairs
and
bid
in
a
Chester
Adams,
in
Wichita,
Kas
,
of
stom

A
matter
of
much
interest
to
teachers
is
zens in a few days, and will lay tlie plan
frightened the inhabitants of the v«a<'eful
Graduate Him.
Democrat—Trustee. II. C Stoylsthe announcement that come? .'tom Center the said Milford Lybarger. On February ach trouble. Mrs. Riley was born in Lon bureau drawer. Took the money up stairs $3 000 to be expended in improving and ar
before them.
litl'e village. They reason, and rightly, loo,
Republican—Trustee, Joe Wagoner.
burg that Prof Frank H. Robert?, Superit - 12, 1897, and at divers times belore and don. England, March 20, 1820, I er maiden because the grouad was damp and the ranging tbe grounds, bat this sum hss al
ready been expended except about $4G0. that when an attempt is made on neighbor
— Misses McGough <t Detmody, the East
teudent of the public schools of that place, since that date, she claims defendants have name being Edminson. She came to Gam money was becoming rotten and mouldy.
buckeye errv.
which will be utilized in grading the boule Sturts' home, who ha? not au enemy, that
knowingly
violated
this
notice,
by
reason
of
Vine street milliners, will have their spring Stood High in His Class But Personal
In
shaking
ot
the
burning
oftliegranary,
bier
in
1841,
where
she
has
since
lesided
ill conduct a summer school, commencicg
C.tizens (by petition)—Couucilmen, N.
which she has been injured to the amount
a dangerous eharacter is loose in the neigh
Emnity of Some of the Board
opening on Tuesday and Wednesday, March
H. Hunter, J. C. Hall, J. H. Mead, M H. on June 7 and closing July 23 The sei- named above- F. V. Oweu is her attorney. until last fall, when she went to live with said that he saw McGugin go to the granary vards as soon as the weather beer met settled30ih and 31s», on which days they will
the Cause
her daughter, who, with a eater, Mr?. Rob- aud .remain about five minu'es and after But the lack of shade trees is so apparent borhood and in older to satisfy his strange
bions will be held at the high school build
Adrian.
-j
show the newest a nd prettiest things in the
t Whit?, of Toledo, survive her. The re he teturned saw a fire. He went to Colum that the word pirk loses all its suggestive mania, may apply the torch to any home
ing in Centerburg. While the plan sr
TO GIRLS’ INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
beri.ik township.
at any hour Isolated, as they are, from fire
milliner's art.
Application was made to Probate Judge mains arrived in Gambier, Monday, and bus at McGugin's request. Detective Feist ness,and to supply thia deficiency Mr. C. W.
Democrat—Trustee, James Carson; Treas ranged ia more particularly for the benefit
No little comment was heard among the
Koons has decided Io edopt a novel niethcd- protection, with noth’iig but their own re
— “Puddin’ Ina«l Wilson,” at the Great friends of Dr- R. R. Black, of this city, urer. Charles Tom?: Assessor, Wm. C. Gif of teachers, yet many features of the cuune Levering Friday by S. A. Wilcox to have were t»ken to tbe bouse of H. C. Wright, was over after the fire. He had talked with
His plan is to ask each citizen willing so to sources to rely upon in case of a conflagra
here they remained until Tuesday after Robert Lahmon about the money, but
ill doubtless attract persona who are not Cora Bell Greenwell admitted to tiie Girls'
Southern Thrster, Columbus, Friday avd Sunday, when the news reached them that fin; Constables, Wm. Sindlinger, Walter J.
do
to present to the Park management one tion, the question is indeed an alarming
denied
telling
Lahmon
that
if
he
would
noon,
when
funeral
services
were
held
engaged in teaching. Those who are inter Industrial school at Delaware. She is
Saturday March 26 h and 27th, with Satur Stalling Medical College had refused to Lewis.
or more shade trees, the same to be planted one.
come
around
on
the
day
they
moved
he
ested
in
the
matter
should
address
Prof.
at
the
church
of
the
Holy
Spirit.
12
years
of
age
and
is
described
as
being
inday matinee. For this occasion the C. A. graduate that young gentleman. The re
Republican—Trustee. Andrew Bechtel;
would see some fun. The money he had upon a day decided upon. It is intended
coirigible. Her parents are James P. and
<fc C. will sell excursion tickets to Columbus port that he had failed in bit examinations Treasurer, Jtohn C. Martz: Asrasaor, C. C. Roberts at Centeiburg.
“Ha? the Old Love A waltened
SMITH.
reference
to when he talked to Lahmon was to have the planting exercises occur on
Amanda
Greenwell,
of
thia
city,
\esterMarch 26th, good returning until March 27th was not at first accepted by those who knew Amabatigh; Constables, Augustus Carter,
The above is the title of a song -just is
Arbor
Day,
but
should
this
day
occur
too
Mrs.
Sarah
Donnelly
Smith,
residing
at
the
money
under
the
stairway,
which
he
dsy Probate Judge Levering ordered her
Sunday School Association.
inclusive.
him to be a bright, hard-working student. W. A. Smith.
late in tbe season, another and earlier date sued by M ts Alice M. Doyle, of this city.
Last Saturday a meeting was held at tiie committed to the Girls’ Industrial School, 401 North Mulberry street, wife of O. B found and left aa he found it. There was
Baowir.
will be set. The churches and schools of The word?, which are from the pen of Mrs.
— At the innual stockholders’ meeting The affair is explained in the following,
Smith,died
March
17th
of
cancer
after
an
ill

$8
000
in
the
bucket,
which
made
$16,000
in
at
Delaware,
thithsr
she
was
taken
by
Sber. E church of .lie Executive Commit ee
Democrat — Trustee, John
Wander:
of the Cleveland, Akron and Columbus which appeared in Monday's Journal:
the city have taken the ma'ter up and will Doyle, an; eal, as the suggestive title indi
ness
of
two
years.
Mrs.
Smith
was
born
in
all
tliat
McGugin
had.
Told
Clint
Ewers
cates,tothe warm impulses of the heart, and
“Considerable indignation was mani Treasurer, John Snively; Assessor, W B. of lie Knox C unty Sunday School Asso iffSmoots Thursday.
rai road company the old hoard of directors
give
it their co-operation.
N.
Y.,
Feb.
24,1835,
aud
was
the
Greenwich,
about the money under the stairway, but
ciation- The full committee wa, pr sent as
recall the old love. They tell a path*tic
was re elected as follow?: Calvin 8. Brice, fested on the part of the members of Pent brook; Constable Frank ArnoldIt
is
requested
that
all
persons
desiring
daughter of John and Catharine Donnelly. did not say that McGugin had taken the
ADJUDGED INSANE.
Republican—Trustee, George Tboman; follow?: Rev Joseph Long, Danville; Syl
story that will find a responsive chord in
S. M Brice, Samuel Thomas. E It Thomas. the graduating class of Starling Medi
to
donate
and
dedicate
a
tree
make
known
She
was
married
to
O.
B.
Smith
on
Januaty
Willis
Butler,
of
Union
township,
was
money
out
and
that
he
had
made
him
skin
vester Best at d Frank H. R >berts Center
many heaits- The music ia by Herman
Andrew Squire, C. N. Harkell and A. L cal College Sunday morning, when they Treasurer, Ab Kinder; Assessor, Linas Matbe
fact
by
notifying
Mr.
C.
W.
Koons
by
28,
18S9.
She
is
survived
by
the
husband
off some of it. Did not tell Spawn that he
burg; Mi-s Mary Pickard, Mt- Vernon; B. adjudged insane last week by Probate
discovered that some of the most |>opn. bis; Constable, Basil W. McKee.
Conger.
and the three sisters, one of whom. Miss had found the money, but he did tell Black postal card of the klud and number they will Schiosa and is in keeping with thesenti
Judge
levering,
and
conveyed
to
Columbus
Morris,Bangs.
It
aas
decided
to
hold
tbe
BUTLER.
"
lar members of their rl« bad failed
meLt of lire poem. "Has tbe Old Ixive
donate.
Phebe Donnelly, resides in this city. She
— Dr. R . W. Colville, on Thursday,®wore o pxss the final examination and would
Democrat—Trustee, J. Cochran; Transitr annual aess’on of the Associ.tion on Jm e Thursday by Sheriff Smoots. The medical was a life long member of the Congrega burn and Lahmon that he had found tbe
Awakened?” will doubtless become oue of
examination
was
conducted
by
Doctors
money under theetiirway but that he had
ont a warrant for the arrest of Otis Gibbons, not gradua'e. The class numbered 90, er, Philip Morningstar; Assess,)'-, J. J
and 4. A program war outlined, but it is
the popular song? of the day.
New Teachers.
Coleman aud Darling
Mr. Butler is 64 tional Caurch. The funeral services were left it.
advance agent for I’rof. Leeds, charging but wnen the notices of examination Flack; Constable. C. W. Underwood.
not ready for aonouncement.
held at tbe home Saturday afternoon, byOut of fifty applicants before the County
years
of
age
and
suffered
his
first
attack
When
Deputy
Sheriff*
Brown
end
Boyn

him with having youths of school age dis* were given out by the faculty Saturday
— The graduating exercises of Starling
Republican—Trustee, George McLarnon:
about two years ago. He is melancholy, Rev. W. J. Turner, under the auspices of ton came up to make a levy on McGugin’s Boa-d of Examiners on March 13, twenty Medical Colleg?, of Columbus, occur at the
tributlng Bills dining school hours on Tues. night it was learned that there were eight Treasurer, Lee Farmer; Assessor, C. E.
Sales By the Sheriff.
talks
incoherently
and
has
a
suicidal
ma

the
Daughters
of
Rebekah.
were
successful
and
received
certificate?
to
stock, told them not to drive the stock away,
day. Mr. Gibbons had left the city and the who would not be given sheepskins this SV barton; Constable, 8. M.-Pry.
Great Southern theatre. Thursday after
Saturday, March 27; two tracts of land cor.- nia.
that MtGugin bad the money to pay the teach, as follow?: Two year?—I.sroy H. noon. Mr. Janies F. I-ee, of this cityr:s
warrant could not beseived.
CLAY.
year. Among the number was R. R. Blatk
LONEY.
I titling 45 acres, and 16 acre?, situated in
judgment. Told them that McGugiD would Smith, Homer: E E Sheffer, Bangs. One
WILL OF LAWRENCE W. FOOTE.
Democrat—J US'ice of the Prace, Robert Ciunon and Liberty township?, repectively
— When Nellie McHenry t-trikea the of Mt Vernon, a young gentleman popular
William Loney, born in Pike township get into the pen, that the money was not year—J. W. Crawfird, Fredericktown; A among the graduates.
The will of Lawrence W. Foote, late of Knox county. Ohio, November 2d, 1825, de
town plat with her “A N'ght in New with fellcw-stndmta nnd a splendid scholar, Boyd; Trustee. Luster Beeny; Treasurer, ppraised, first tract at $1,800, second tract
burned. His wife left McGugin’s and went N. Dodd, Martinsburg; B. B. Ferrenbaugb,
York” company. April 9. every lover of said to have held a high standing in his George O. Daniel: Assessor, M. D. Wilson; at $240; suit of Ccarles E. Miles against Biilin township, was filed last week in parted ibis life March 17th, 1897, aged 71
Buckeye City; Raymond Giffln, Esto; John
Easter Display of Pattern
Probate Court.
He bequeaths to his eais, 4 months, and 15 day?. He was to her brother's because she was afraid cf J. Hyatt, Jelloway: N. H. Neer, Danville;
farce comedy will have an opportunity of class. Mr. Black failed to pass successfully Constable, Wm. Smith.
James Johnson D. E- Sapp, attorney.
McGugin.
Iatsand
Bonnets at NOR
Republican—Justice of tbe Peace, George
seeing one of the best shows of the season. the examination. It came as a great sura
Saturday, March 27th; 171 acres in Berlin daughter, Mary Belle Foote, all his property united in marriage to Mary McClurg March
He bought tbe fa*m near Lexington and Kelley Palmer, Centerburg: W. B. Robin,
TON
&
KENDRICK’S
She played to a packed house at the Great prise to many of the students, as it was sup W. Porterfield; Trustee. Ross Pumphrey; towukhi|; appraised at $535; suit of Eliza both real and personal, when she shall 8th, 1853, ten children being born of this
son, Dauville;L G Scholes, Fredericktown:
posed by all that lie would rank near the Treasurer, Geo-ge Divan; Assessor, John M. M. Hallenbaugb, administrairix, vs. George have reached 22 years. His son, Wm., and uniou, seven of whom together with tbe paid $4 500 on it. Did not talk of buying a Jesiie M. Clark, Mt.Vernor; Isabel M. Cary, Monday, Tuesday and Wed
f! ni'.hern, earlier in the season.
farm before tbe fire. Bought this farm ac
Cline; Constable, John Elliott.
head of his class.
idnw survive him. Mr. Loney was a life,
D. Rinehart and wife. L. C. 8tilwell at.d .laughter, Abbie H. Ho«ack, have alreadyBang-; Keturah Dawson, Howard: Georgia
— Thursday- evening about six o’clock'
college.
"While in the heat of indignation oyer
received their full shaie of the estate, or all long Democrat and a man who was univer cording to the arrangement that McGugin E Hall, Howard: Mina Loree, M'. Vernon; nesday, March 29, 30 and 31.
D.
E.
Sapp,
attorneys.
Ed- Hill, the coal roan, having his office on the matter it was suggested that a meeung
was
to
live
with
them.
Went
to
Mansfield
Democrat—Justice of tbe Peace, F. H.
Saturday March 27th; about 24 acres in that he desires they shall have. L B. Ack sally respected by all who knew him. He in company with J. L. Baldwin to examine Della Rhoads, Hunt?; Daisy Walton, Mt*
High street near the B. A O. d-po’, left his of the class be called for 10 o’clock this Smith (endorsed); Trustee, T. M. Stearns;
erman is nominated ss executor. The will was a member cf the K. of H. df Demo
IEADAC11E,
Vernon; Della Workman, Jelloway; Marne
office, to go to his home adjoining his office, morning for the purpose of appointing a Treasurer, Chas Sapp, Jr., Assessor, Hugh Berlin township; appra’sed $107o; suit of
was executed Atranst 19 18*.t0, in the pres cracy, Ohio, and carried a policy of $2,000 the records of the land. Was to pay $6,000 L. Craig, Mt. Vernon.
W.
Lindley,
administrator,
vs
I^wrence
and while he was gone a sneak thief enter
for
tbe
farm.
Paid
$3,000
at
ihe
time
of
ence
of
Alex
Keller
and
Wm,
A.
Aekeicommittee to wait upon the faculty of the Lauderbaugb; School Board, E B. Gortucb,
POOR SIGHT,
iu that order. Funeral services were held
ed the office tapped the money till and c dlege to ask a reconsideration in Mr. Harry Holmes, J. C. Brown; Supervisor, W. Foote. Cooper A Moore, attorneys.
purchase and $1,500 later. He did not pay
man.
Friday afternoon, Rev. F. H. Huntaberger
—
The
County
Board
of
Elections
award

Sa’nrday, March 27th; 153 acres in Jeffer
secured $17, leaving about $10 unmolested.
all on the farm because if Mr?. McGugin
XERVOISXESS,
Black's examination.
Accordingly Mr. Robert Parker.
WILL OF NATHANIEL P. PELKINSofficiating, and the remains were laid to rest
son townehif; appraised at $1326; suit of
Mr. Hill was not absent from the office George R. Love, President of the class
should receive alimony she might levy on ed the contract for printing the ballots for
Republican—Justice of tbe Peace, F. H. E-nest Izen vs Francis Sullivan and others;
in
the
village
cemetery
at
Democracy.
the
spring
election
to
the
News
Publishing
The will of Nathaniel P. Perkins wai
more than five minutes. The matter was
MISCCLAR INEQUALITIES
this farm if she found out. A mortgage for
es used a call to be posted for the special Smith; Trustee, George Vernon; Treasurer, E I. Mendenhall and J. B. Waight, attor filed in Probate Court Saturday. By its
reported to the police, but as there was not meeting for this morning.
$2,000 was fixed to show $5 000 so that if Company. Monday. Their bid was $36.25 And all defects of vision requiring cor
WHITE.
A. G Scott; Assessor, James P. Walker; ney s.
and that of the Republican PublishingCcprovisions, Mr Perkins intends that his
the slightest clue, the thief has not been
Carrie L. White, wife of Chas. Whi'e, tbe court pi raued him to collect alimony $69 90.
"During the day Sunday nearly every School Board. John T. Smith (3 years), A.
rection by the use of glassee, suc
Saturday. March 27; 2 acres and 90 rotis wife shall have all his property, consisting
apprehended.
for
Mrs.
McGugin
they
might
drop
it
when
died at hei home on Eait Vine street Sun
member of the graduating class called upon Fish (2 years), Wm. T. Hart, (1 year); Su in Amity; appraised at $300: suit of C. W.
cessfully treated by specially ground
of a farm of 128 acres in Milford township,
— Deputy Sefton is an inventor. He has Mr. Black to otter him their sympathy. pervisor, John Bateman.
morning, at five o'clock, of lung feverj this fact was discovered.
glasses, at
McKee vs. Mary A. Kunkle and others- F. and all live stock and personal property, for day
Her husband and two sons, John I), ana
Mr. Buckmaster was cross examined by
patented a device by which the handle bars Little groups of students congregated here
HARRISON.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
O. Levering attorney.
her use during life. After her death, his Fred, survive her. The funeral service? Prosecutor Ewing. Buckmaster a'a'ed that
YOUNft & <IaAItI4'N,
of a bicycle can be raise 1 or lowered by and there on the streets and talked tbe
Democrat— Trustee, James 0. McArtor;
were held Tuesday afternoon, in the A M.
Saturday, March 27; lots in Gambier; apsimply touching a lever. The device ren matter over. They declared it an outrage Treasurer. George W. Lepley: Constables prairaJ a> $1,500; suit of H. H. Greer, ad daughters, Mary Frost and Martha Miles, E. church, and interment was made in he had been arrested once and acquitted for
Corrected weekly by the North-West
and his grandson, William Myers, are to Mound View.
Successors
to F. F. Ward A Co., 102 South
petit larceny. Nothing except that given in era Elevator <fe Mill Co.
ders it possible for a rider while in the sad that such a bright student as was Black Lee W. Lepley, Walter Earlywine; Assess ministrator of William McClelland, vs
eicli receive $100: and the remainder of tl e
Main Street.
the direct testimony was brought out in this Wheat ............................... .............
dle to change his handle bars to any posi and one or two of the others who bad failed or, Martin J. Horn.
80
William Dutbin and others; H.H.and R property is to go to his son, Y/ni. II. V.
DENMAN.
examination.
tion he desires. The device will d ubiiess to pass tbe examination, should be deprived
17
Cora.................................... .............
People’s Party (by petition) — Trustee M. Greer, attorneys.
Miss Sarah Ann Denman, aged 74, died at
Perkins. David F. and John D. Ewing
Thomas OJbert was then cal’el to testify
.............
14
become very popular, as it is certainly a cf diplomas after having spent three years Mariou Lybarge:: Assessor, Nicholas Petrey;
Saturday, March 27; two tracts of 44 and witnessed the will, which was executed her home in Middlebury township, Mon to certain dates when McGuzin boirowed Oats..................................... ......... . $1 35 DO YOU
Taylor’sDiadem Flour......
clever arrangement. If one is riding d >wn in school.
Treasurer, Silas Lybarger; Constables, Wm. 75-100 acres and one acre respectively in October 24, 1896 Wm. II. V. Perkins is day, after years of illness. The funeral
and repaid a certain sum of money.
“
Beat Flour.......... ............ 125
the street, and another cyclist attempts to
"Dr- Russell, the preceptor of Sludent Davis, Cyrus Darling.
Clinton township; appraised at $2775; suit nominated executor.
was held at North Fork, Wednesday morn
The defense then called a number of Bran, per ton..................... .......... $ 12.00 WANT A HOME?>A
show him the way, by touching the lever Black, who lives in Mt. Vernon, was sent
HILLIAR.
of James J. Kelly vs Samuel Ewalt and
witnesses to impeach the testimony of Shorts, per ton................... .......... 12.C0
he can drop his handle bars to the position f r and arrived in this city Sunday after
♦
W
w
x ♦
Democrat—Trustee, Lane Dally; Treasur o’.hers; Cooper & Moore, attorneys.
VERCICT FOR HOOK.
Cash paid for wheat.
Samuel
Spawn, of Butler. Tha witnesses
of those on a racer wheel, assume an atti noon. Tbe story of young Black a failure er, Marion Farabs; Assessor. James W.
KENYON LECTURE COURSE.
The case of Ezra Hook against the Union
Saturday, April 3d; two tracts of land in
were J. M Pritchard, A. R. Pritchard, G. A
I will furnish lot and build
tude and do a scorch.—Mansfield Shield.
was related to bim and during the course Huddleston; Constable, James B. Land- Pleasant township, containing 147 acres Central Life Insurance Company, of Cin
President Pierce Departs for a Busi Flaharty, B. Beal, Thomas Simmons,Frank
of the evening he called upon Dr. Starling acre.
H
ve
you
been
in
to
see
the
new
and complete a house ac
cinnati.
was
beard
in
Common
Pleas
Court
and
55
acres
and
136
perches
respectively;
— On all through tickets between the Loving, dean of the college, in reference to
Geiselman, Charles Ffahartv, Milton Wise, styles in Wall Paper at Arnold’s? It
ness Tour of the East.
Republican — Trustee, J. 8. Sutton; appraised at $5,855; suit of Wilmot Sperry, Saturday. The jury returned a veidict of
cording to specifications to
east, west, north and south, reading via the matter. Dr Russell stated that be had
and
John
Wilson.
will pay you well. Never so beautiful
Treasurer, C. W- Stinemates: Assessor, M as exicutor, vs. Jos-ph Walker and others: $2:433.40 for plaintiff. The jury was d's
The third lecture of the Kenyon lecture
Baltimore A Ohio Railroad, a stop-over been informed by Dr. Loving that Black
On Thnisday afternoon tha Stale called Never so cheap. Fine papers at special
suit
purchaser, on monthly
C. Gilbert; Constable, J. E. Mess more.
charged for the remainder of the term.
course was delivered by Dr. Charles Ed the following witnesses in rebuttal: Detec ly low prices.
James L. Leonard, attorney.
at Washington can be tecured, without had failed to pass the examination. His
payments.
HOWARD.
ward,
professor
of
biology
in
the
Univer

Saturday,
April
3d;
two
tracts
of
land
in
extra charge for railroad fare, by d?p >siting grades were not higit enough to entitle bim
tive Feist, Robert Lahmon, Amos Clarke.
TREASURY EXAMINERS.
sity of Cincinnati, last week. His subject Wm Rush, Edward Burson,L J . Braddock
Democrat—Trustee, L. G. Welker; Assesa- Howard township, containing about 24
the ticket, upon arrival at Washington, to graduate and that was all there was
Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.
Probate
Judge
Levering
on
Monday
ap

Investigate this.
was, "An Impre?sioni»t’s View of Mexico,'
with the B A O- station ticket sgent at that abmt it. No discrimination whatever had sor, James H. Norrick; Treasurer. Henry acres and 63 acres respectively; appraised at
pointed
Columbus
Ewalt.
D,
and
B
M.
$3,045;
suit
of
Harry
Swetland
vs.
Anthony
which
be
treated
in
a
very
interesting
man

Ar
Those elegant carpets shown at
point. Washington is always attractive to been shown. The college had a standard P. Smilbbialet: Justice of the Peace. David
LOCAL NOTICES
Critchfield, R , to examine tbe funds in tbe
nold's are worth going miles to see II JAMES
visitors, and particularly so while Congress (>/ which candidates for graduation must H. Lantz; Constables, Charles J. Penbor- White; Cooper X Moore, attorneys.
PATTERSON,
County Treasury. The gentlemen imrae ner.
you are interested in carpets you will do
Arthur Barkdull, of Toledo, spent Thurs
Sai urday, A pri 1 3; I of two tracts of land in diately began their duties. \
is inns.ss.on.
session. This
stop
wood, John O. Lantz.
,n,s arrangement
arrangement f»r
mr stopjudged and it bad ,o b. ma,ntained. Dr
Window Shades at Beam’s.
well.
day with his8i?ter, Mits Barkdull, of Hai|hing for Riack
overr privilege wul di nStl.s, he aPPr mated RQgtel, 9ta(od tba(
Republican—Trustee, Clark Allen: As Howard township, containing about 160
PROBATE NEWS
court.
by the public, and will b tng to the National (o d<> wgs (<> #bi(Je . ,he deci>jon of (fae eessor, J. G. Crltcbfield; Justice of tiie acres and 5 acres respectively; appraised at
1.1T11KEK.
A comfortable home on South Gay
$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for $0.50 at
bXi
Charles Murray, administrator of Wm
Harry B. Sawyer, special, of Cleveland,
Capital many tiavelera to vien.lts superb faculty.
street with bath room, water, gas and
Peace, J. A. Cassil; Constables, 8. W. Ma $490: suit of James W. Davis, guardian of Hayes, has filed raport that he has been has left college to engage in business.
Frank
L.
Beam
’
s.
Harriet Davis, vs. John M. Frizzell and
public buildings monumeuts, museums
grates, for rent or sale.
Dr. J. Streibert filled tbe Episcopalian
"A member of tbe graduating class stated gill, A M. Humbert, Jr.; Trea urar,
unable to sell the one hundred acre tract of pulpit
others; W. L. McElroy, attorney.
The Buckeye Co.
aud thoroughfares.
at Steubenville, Sunday, during the
Choice
Centerburg
and
Akron
prop

JACKSOS.
at a late hour last night that tbe wrath of
Tuesday, April 6; on the farm of Jesse land at private sale, «s authorized, and asks absence of the rector.
erty
to
exchange
for
Mt,
Vernon
prop

_ A number of new buildings a e about tbestudeuts had considereably abated since
Democrat — Trustee, Martin Ashcraft; McGugin, in Moms township, grain, farm that he may be authorized to sell tbe land
The college term endei Wednesday and
Until March 15th, a discount of 20
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING
The BrcKEYE Co.
to be erected ar.d in several ins’aners work they bad had time to think tbe matter Treasurer, 8. C. Horn: Assessor, John implements, wagons, harness, <&c ; suit of at public sale at not less than twe-.hirds its the trinity term opened the same even erty.
per cent, on all fancy china and cut
ing.
The
vacation
will
not
be
until
the
MATEBIAL.
'is a. reedy in prog res t. 0. M. Arnold will over. He said that tbe first year Black Cochran; Constable, J. S. Boggsglass at Frank L. Beam’s.
Mary A. McGugin vs. Jesse A. McGugin appraised value.
week before Easter The conditioned stu
Money.
build a handsome time story business was in school he bad not studied as dili
John B Waight, administrator of James dents are working hard to pass their exami
JEFFERSON.
H H.and R M. Graer, attorneys;
309-311 West Gambier Street.
Gambier, Gay, High and Main street
If you nave money to invest I can
block on the lot b-tween Craft A Taitglier's gently as he might have done and al the
nations.
Democrat—Trustee, M. J. Strang; Treas
Saturday, April 10; 70 acres in Jeff rson E Arnold, has filed petition to sell land
secure
you
first
mortgage
loans
on
Knox
houses
for
rent
or
sale.
Kenyon college is jubilant over the fact
drug stoie and Hunt’s livery barn. The close of that year bia grades were rather urer, Adam Stitzlrin; Assessor, Henry township; appraised at $900; suit of Gregory
In tbe matter of tbe Mary A- Walker
The Buckeye C».
ground floor will he oicup ed by two hand low as a consequence. Iu ascertaining the Sbinanbarkei; Constables, Philip Homan Henley vs. Jane McKeever and others; J. estate, application has been made to sell the that her representatives, Mr. Robert Harris, county real estate, not only as safe as
'96, and Mr. Herbert Stocks, '98, won in the Government bonds, but at double their
some store rooms, the second floor by offices grade in the final examination before grad, George Shinanbarker.
parsonal property at private sale.
debate with tbe Philosophical society of rate of interest.
House keepers, go to Beam’s for
R. Hissem, attorney.
P. B. Chase.
and the third floor by flits. W. H. I’rait uation, the grades of three years are added
dishes and bouse furnishing goods.
John Simpson, administrator of Olive Lima. The question debated was, ‘'Re
Republican—Trustee, Noah Greer; Treas
Saturday, April 10; lots 13 and 14 in Rob
will soon heg'n the erection of a residence and tbe average determines whether tbe urer, C. V. Banbury; Assessor, Emmett ert Sapp's addition to Gann; lot 13 ap- Blair, has file! his second and final ac solved, That the United States Should Im
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, G
mediately Annex Cuba.” Messrs Harris
on North Main street, just north of the Pub studeut is entitled to graduate. It is claimed Greer; Constable?, A. McKee, Sherman prai-ed at $316; kit 14 appraised at $216; suit count.
Small Loans on Personal Properly.
and Stocks successfully maintained the feet long, mounted on spring rollers at
that
in
tbe
case
of
MrBlack,
although
bia
lic Library. Olio Patterson hss begun the
Frank L. Bearn’s.
Emma France* Kemp has been appointed negative.
We will undertake to negotiate loans
of tbe Home Building and Loan Company
Stout.
The assembly met on Friday afternoon to
construction of a handsome residence on last year's examation was satisfactory, that
in small amounts, $5 to $25, on person
LIBERTY.
against Ailie Bonettia Watson and others. administratrix of Benjamin Casteel, giving again
the question of securing a
East High street. L. A. Culbertson will the average of his first year’s woik reduced
Rogers it Bros., silver plated ware, al or chattel eecurity. Larger amounts
bond iu tbe sum of $1600 with L. W. Speel footballdiscuss
Democrat—Trustee, James McKinstry D. E. Sapp, attorney
coach for next year, but no dec:sthe Wm. Rogers M’f’g. Co., silver plated on first mortgage real estate security
erecta rnid?nee building «n East Vine his final average btlow tbe teqaireiaonla of Treasurer, Ednta Robertson; Assessor, Ben
Saturday, April 10; 80 acres in Pike town man and W. II. Smiih as suretiesion was eached.
slMct, and Mrs. Converse will build on the faculty and lost him tbe right to grad jstuin W. Lewis: Justice of the Peace .James ship; appraised at $1,600; suit of George
The Philomathesian Literary society held ware at Beam’s. You can take your rate G per cent- untii due; 8 pier cent
Michael Crow, execu or of John Crow
thereafter. Call on or write us naming
their
oratorical contest Friday night in choice, both makes guaranteed.
uate.”
Sou’h Gay atreit.
8. Ogg; Constables, Allen M. Ewalt, George Adams vs. Ellon 8. McFealey aud others. has filed a petiti in to sell land.
Philo. The contestants were
E Doane,
your security. All correspondence strict
Heie in thia city Black's friends are legion M. Wolcott.
H. H. Greer, assignee of Siniud Ewalt ’97; William M. Sidner, '98; Constance
D. E. Sapp, attorney.
— Steve Wolford, a fifteen ^jear old lad
Good farm property* to sell or ex !y confidential. All applications t<
and they place no restraint on saying that
Republican—Trustee, Charles A. Ransom
Saturday, April 17; 160 acres in Harrison has filed his inventory, showing a total of Southworth, ’98, and Thomas Jenkins, '99. change lor Ml. Vernon property.
large loans must be in writing.
who was but ncriitly released from the he is tbe victim of ftijnstice. It has leaked
Mr.
Jenkins
won
the
first
prize,
his
subject
Treasnrar,
L.
W.
Speelman:
Assessor,
Wil
$12,400.
townshi); appraised at $4,800: suit of Caro
The Buckeye Co.,
The Buckeye Co.
Brys’ Industrial School, caused a little out in a thoroughly reliable way that
being
“
Change.
”
and
Mr.
Dosne
won
sicond
Citation issued for Miglalena Nible, wid prize, his subject being “Municipal Re
Mt. VemoO.
excitement in the East end Sundat* by Black s ability to pass the graduating ex" son Shellenbarger; Justice of the Peace line McMahon vs. Frank M Green and
ow of Martin Stull, to appear iu Court forms.”
Coffee! Coffee J
s jme of bis »ild w« st antics. He bad asked aminations wrs never questioned, and that Henry C. Milt; Constables, Wm. M. Spear other?. Cooper & Moore, attorney?.
President Pierce spent Sunday, March 14.
Saturday. April 17; 1101 acres in Brown March 27 at 9 a. m , and take or renounce
Call and see the bargains in groceries
$1 will buy six pounds first class roast
the privi’ega of using a hoi9e helongi-g to lie stood well to the top, bat that this action man, diaries F. Dick.
in Cincinnati, occupying the pulpit of ed coffee. Cali and see it at Warner W. of all descriptions at Warner W. Mil
MIDDLEBURY.
towntliii: ap| rais<d at $2,725; tail of Noah the administration of the estate.
Burst i WaldeH,’esiding on North Catharine
Christ church both morning and evening
of the faculty is for the purpose of retalia
H H- Gr«er, assignee of Samuel 'Ewalt While there and in Columbus he consulted Millers.
ler’s.
Democrat—Justice of the Peace, C. I
Nybsrt, guardian, v?. John J. Nyhart and
street. Mr. Waddell refused the rtqmst, tion for tbe part be took in tbe Durrant af
has fi'ed his pstitiou to sell real estate with a number of trustees and met
Burson-.Trustee, Harry Thom pson: Treasu re* others. Cooper & Moore, attorneys.
but it apt ears that Wolford disregarded bis
Ficture Frames made to order at
fair.
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’
Otho McCarroo; Assessor. Abram Hetrick
Sa*urday, April 24tb; 50 and 8-100 acres Answer and crass petitions filed by Wil number of prominent peop'e in the interest
refusal and obtrinrd the animal suireptiof the college- On Monday, the 22d, Presi Frank L. Beam’s.
clearing sale—2,000 rolls 35c wall papier
mot
Sperry,
Anna
W.
Sperry,
E
B
Boga
Constables,
W.
B.
Owens,
Emery
Wirtz
in
Clinton
township;
appraised
at
$3,265;
dent Peirce left for an extended trip in the
tiouslv. When Mr. Waddell went to his
at 15 cents.
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
Republican—Justice of the Peace, Frank a lit of Martha E. Carskadon vs. James dus, and Wilmot Sperry and W. D. Brown East on College business. On his way he
The 0. K. Laundry.
stable Sunday afternoon he noticed that
will
represent Keynon at the 110 75 anniver
ing,
executors
of
S.
L.
Taylor.
Following is the list of unclaimed mail Cochran: Trustee, J. F. Amo?; Treasurer, D Johnson and other?; Cooper «fe Moore, at
the horse whs gone. He immediately con
Best
work
in
the
city.
Reasonable
No. 1 Table Syrup.
sary of the Western Un.v.rrity of Pin isyl
cluded that Woif»rd had taken the auin al matter remaining in the Mt. Vernon Post- B. Purdy: Assessor, Spencer Hair; Con torneys.
For sale by
vania at Pittsburg. He will be the guest of prices. Telephone 181.
You can buy one gallon for 20 cents
NEW CASES.
stable?.
George
Johnston,
E
L.
Ewer?.
B. H. Lee Sox.
Bishop Whitehead while in the city.
ui.d began telephoning over the city to lo office for the week ending last Monday:
Saturday, April 24; lo’s 23, 40 and 46 in
at Warner W. Miller’s.
Jessie
M.
Fry,
one
of
the
heirs
at
law
of
MILFORD.
The electric light plant at Ascension hall
C. R Allen, H. C. Bos’wick. Thomas
CRAFT &
Norton's Northern Addition to this city;
cate him He was located on East Gambier
Monuments.
Mrs, Louisa Hartseil, John Johnson,
Democrat — Trustee, W. F. Jackson lot 23 appraised at $1,100, lot 40 at $300, and Samuel Martin, deceased, hss biought suit is in full working order, and on several
See that you get a rebate coupon
adtet and thither Waddell went and after a Clark,
evenings
in
the
last
week
or
two
tbe
build

E- B. McMahon. Miss Lottie J. Sailes (2), Treasurer, Philip Moreland; Assessor, A
East side Public SqitsJe.
Superior workmanship and lowest ticket for the amount of every* cash
lot 46 at $209, all free of dower; suit of against Walter Martin et al , for partition ing, and especially the rooms given up to
pretty race, overhauled him. When close M iss Rebecca Starr.
J. Wright; Constable, E. C. Myers.
Margaret Welsh et al., vs. Thomas Doyle et claiming a oae-fourih interest in lot No
purchase of groceries at Warner W
physics and chemistry, were brilliantly prices. 407 West Vine St.
( has. E. CarroHriiLD,
pressed Wolf r-1 dismounted ucar Center
Telephone 3G.
in Jndson Hildreth’s addition to Mt. Ver- illuminated.
Republican—Trustee, H. H. Graham; ' al. Critchfield A Graham attorneys.
Warner W. Miller, Prop.
Miller’s.
Postmaster.
Run and fled through the fields-

lilt Util 0( TllUtlSl.

SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS.
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Tressu-e1-, Wm. H. Mitchell; Assessor, E.
T. Coe: Constable, A D. Poland.

I WHIT Of M1HD1MUS

BUCmSTER GOES FREE

THEBIDKRCHOflflSOR

SASH, DOOXS ui IMHfc

The strike of the bricklayers working
on the government building at Youngs
town was settled and the men returned
to work. Contractor Koerner agreed to
pay the men the price demanded, which
wan 45 cents per hour.
Eternal Vigilance.
” Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty.”
It is the price of everything worth having.
It >s the price
of life itself. A
man needn't be
always looking
for danger,
afraid that
something will
happen to him;
but a wise man
will form a habit
of care about the
important things of
life.
It isn't half so
much trouble to take
care of yourself as it
is not to.
A man
who follows regular,
healthy habits, feels
good all the time.
Life is worth living
to him. But a man
who “don’t want to
bother" with taking
care of himself has
mo' » pain and mis
ery crowded into one
day than a good
‘healthy, hearty man
who lives right
would ever know of
in a whole year.
When a man’s stomach is out of order,
and his digestion don’t work; when his liver
gets to be sluggish and won't clear the bile
out of his blood, it is time for him to look
out for himself. He gets no nourishment
out of his food. His blood gets thicker and
thicker with impurities. His nerves get irri
tated. He loses energy and fighting force.
He may say, “ I can stand it, I will feel
better to-morrow;” but the chances are he
will feel worse to-morTow and worse still
next day. He ought to put himself right at
once. He needs Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. It is made for just this condition.
It rouses up the digestive and nutritive
organs, and gives them power to extract
from the food all the nutritious elements
and transform them into rich, nourishing
blood. It enables the liver to cleanse out all
bilious impurities and pour into the circula
tion an abundance of highly vitalized blood,
full of the life-giving red corpuscles which
build up healthy flesh, muscular strength,
and nerve-energy. It does not make flabby
flesh.
It is the only suitable tonic and
strength-builder for corpulent people.

A poll of the Wellsville Council
Bhowed a majority of one iu favor of
submitting the saloon question to the
people.

WHYSUFFER
Aches anti Pains When a Simple
Remedy will Cure You in
A Very Few Minutes?

All manner of aches and pains, exter
nal and internal, yield to the healing
and soothing qualties of Lightning Hot
Drops, whether of sciatic, neuralgic or
rheumatic orgin. Toothache, earache,
faceache and headache can all be quick
ly and easily cured by the use of this
wonderful remedy. It also cures corns,
bunions, chilblains and Irost bites.
Lightning Hot Drops is certainly a
grand thing to have in the house. It is
a pleasant remedy to use, and is wonder
fully effective in all minor ills of man
and beast. It is always ready for exter
nal and internal use, and when sweeten
ed the little folks like it. And it affords
such a quick and complete release from
the pain and misery of wounds and acute
disorders and all sorts of aches and pains
that after we have once got acquainted
with its work we buy it again and again
Briefly speaking, Lightning Drops pre-'
vents or cures all disorders of the stom
ach and bowels.
Lightning Hot Drops kills any ache
or pain, external or internal.
Lightning Hot Drops heals any kind
of llesh wound, old sores etc.
Lightning Hot Drops neutralizes the
poisou of the bites of animals, snakes,
insects, etc.
Lightning Hot Drops cures corns,
bunions, chilblains, frostbites, etc.
, And then Lightning Hot Drops only
costs 25c a bottle.

COMMISSION

-AWARQEO

BALLP^BLUE

THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.

the American Ball Blue
is not poisonous or Injurious co health
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund
ress, aids in bleaching and gives the
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be
ware of imitations. Ask your groeer for tho

American

ball

Blue

and be sure you get the genuine
article, which has a red stripe in the
middle of the package.

David Eylear, aged 65 years, a well
known Democratic politician of Adams
county, died at Locust Grove.
He
served two terms as Sheriff and has
been Magistrate of Franklin township 23
consecutive years.

O-A-STOXn-A..

Lizzie Lloyd, aged 20 years, residing
at Palmyra, was fatally burned while
alone at her home Monday evening. It
is supposed that she fell asleep in a chair
in front of the stove, and that her cloth
ing ignited from the stove.

A Flag of Warning.
Beware of the dry, tickling, hacking,
morning cough, for it warns you that
consumption lurks near. Tho famous
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup will cure it.
“I had a very bad cough. One doctor
pronounced it consumption. I used
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup and was com
pletely cured; the cough left mo and
has never come back. Simon Smasal,
375 31st Street, Oiicago, Ills.” Dr.
Bull’s Cough Syrup costs but 25 cents.
Ask for Bull’s, take only Bull’s.
Sold by
Craft & Taugber, East Side Public Square.

Burglars blew open the safe in the
Pennsylvania railroad office at Ada. The
explosion, which shattered the windows
and fixtures of the office, occurred as a
heavy freight train was passing. The
robbers escaped without securing any
booty.

CASTORIA
/or Infanta and Children.
The fie

ri ailo
lifzr.are
of

J. W. Coombs, a brakeman on the
Lake Erie and Western road, was
thrown from the tank while taking
water at Buckland by the sudden start
ing of the engine and seriously in
jured.

Did Von Evei
Electric Bitters as a remedy tor your
ibles? If not, get a bottle now and get
if. This medicine has been found to te
iliarly atlap'ed to the relief and cure of
Female Complaints, exerting a wonderi.rect influence in giving strength and
» to the organs. If you have Loss of
► Hite. Constipation, Headache, Fainting
Ils, or are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable,
ancholy or troubled with Dizzy 8pells
jtric Bitters is the medicine you need
dth and Strength are guaranteed by ila
Large bottles only fifty cents at O. R.
1 8on Drug 8tore.
3

CITY CLERK’S REPORT

86W'
J A fttojH, rent of duhiptrt ground .
fcMWR BI Bl’ftbiftftS.
4 90 ,
G R Baker & Son, soap, drugs, etc....
12 00
S H Peterman. Insurance....................
Mt Vernon E L Co. street lighting .. 545 on
-OF THEMt Vernon F. L Co, incandescent
13 75 .
lighting.......... . ......................................
GENERAL FUND.
First Nat bank, bonds and Interest
.............................. . .................. 20211 00
ani Esftiiita S coupons
Dr.
G Dowds, treasurer, S Main street
To taxes................................. I 2,576 25
paving bonds and coupons............... 1230 50
liquor tax ...................... 1.604 26
3(1 Dowds, treasurer, street paving
lines and licenses........
296 20
bonds and coupons.............................. 3023 48
condemnation
fund
S G Dowds, treasurer. N. Main street
transfer
...........................
925 66
paving bonds and coupons............... 2100 00
-OF THE
special paving assess
N W Cullison, mowing Monument
ment
...................................
12 01
4 00
circle........................................................
sale laini) posts...................... 31 75—85.536 12
38 00
John Austin, laying stone crossing...
CITY OF MT. VEKNON, OHIO,
Cr.
Louisa Bogardus. payment on note.. 300 00 By orders Issued............... I 4.561 84
3 00
T R Plummer, special police service
-FOR THE—
amount overdrawn....
918 83
1 50
W Butcher, special police service....
balance In treasury...
55 45 *5.536 12
13 50
John Peoples,*pedal police service
FIRE
FUND.
ft 60
Cole, iron grating........................
Year Eliding March 15,1897. Silas
1 73
same
repairing crossing ..........
Dr.
J M Ewalt. transfer public library
To balance in treasury....* 768 39
448 39
fund................. . ......................................
taxes................................. 3 642 37—11,410 76
Cr.
Sept. 28, 1896.
DISBIRSEMEMS.
By orders Issued.................* 2,446 47
balance in treasury.... 1.964 29—*4,410 76
40 00
Sol Montis, salary as fireman..........
Mar(H so, isee.
W L Sanderson, salary as fireman...
40 00
POLICE FUND.
Fred Pickard, salary as fireman
4) 00
Rollin Plummer, salary as police
Dr.
40 00 To balance in treasury....*
4ft 00 Frank Jones, salary as fireman........
man .......................................................... I
589 00
3 (JO
4ft oo L G Hunt & Co. horse in fire dept....
J M Kelgley. salary as policeman ....
taxes
..................
1.970 60
Mt Vernon E L Co, incandescent
Chas Lauderbaugh, salary as police
liquor
lax
........................
1,694
26
13 7ft
4ft 00
lighting...................................................
man ..........................................................
fines..................................
25 00-14.278 86
7 50
4ft 00 Sam'I H Peterman, insurance............
J no Paige, salary as policeman........
Cr.
40 00 Mt Vernon E LCo. street lighting... 545 W By orders issued............... * 3.601 92
Koi Montis, salary as fireman............
40 00 Rollin Plummer, salary as police
W L Sanderson, salary as fireman...
balance in treasury....
676 94—*4.278 86
40 («J
4ft 00
man...........................................................
Frank Jones, salary as fireman..........
STREET LIGHTING FUND.
40 00 Geo Woollson. salary as policeman..
45 00
Fred Pickard, salary as fireman.......
13 75 C B Lauderbaugh, salary as police
Mt Vernon E LCo. inc light..............
Dr.
45 00 To balance in treasury....* 1.526 40
4 72
man ..........................................................
E I. Black, foot-bridges........................
22 95 Walter Butcher, extra police dutv...
7 60
same
same
........................
taxes................................ 6.976 44-*8,502 84
7ft 00
10 01 L G Hunt, salary as mayor toOct'l '96
E L Black, foot-bridges and culverts
Cr.
17 25 J G Bell, salary as marshal.................
150 00 B>r orders issued................... 7.207 50
E Miller, labor on street......................
1 00
Mt Vernon E L Co. street lighting... 664 ftO J M Roberts, cleaning engine house..
balance in treasury.... 1.295 34—*8.502 84
N W Cullison, mowing Monument
Mt Vernon Telephone Co, telephone
SANITARY FUND.
61 50
2 10
circle................................................. ..
rental.......................................................
Dr.
John Worley, for others, labor on
A PHIL 20, 1896.
To balance In treasury.... *
3 59
street............ ■...........................................
7 46 John Worley, for others, labor on
David McFarland, flooring ..................
taxes........................
607
OR
36 ftO
C E Qutdor. repair* to engine house.
taxes-special......
597
76
2 50
street........................................................
6 OS R W Johnson, laying flag walk..........
J B Warren, soap, chamois, Ac........
amount
overdrawn....
9
01
—
*1.217
4!
30 61
10 00 John Worley, for others, labor on
C A Hope, coal...........................................
Cr.
3 20
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas....... ;................
By
orders
issued
............
,...*
1.217
44
—
*1,217
44
6 1ft
street........................................................
2 75 John Worley, for others, labor on
G A Moore, repairing harness. Ac ...
BRIDGE FUND.
4 10
Il D Crltchttwld, stenographer's fees.
street........................................................
12 6ft
Dr. .
14 7ft John Worley, for others, labor on
Win Woodford, labor on square.........
70 OO To balance in treasury....* 180 89—* 180 89
May 4. 1896.
street........................................................
40 «■» Nathan Butcher, extra fireman's
W LSanderson, salary as fireman ...
issued........ .'....*
122 64
18 62 Bvorders
service ....................................................
40 00
Frank Jones, salary as Breman........
balance in treasury.... 58 25—S 180 89
7 90
40 00 E L Crider, blacksmithlng.................
Sol Montis, salary as fireman..............
CONDEMNATION
FUND.
2
00
A
J
Myers,
sawdust
................................
40 OO
Fred Pickard, salary as fireman.......
Tathwell. oil....................................
1 20
Dr
1 40 WCALarimore,
Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas..........................
service to C B Lauder
100 00 F baugh
To balance In treasury.... * 776 22
C F Colville, salary as mayor..............
......................................................
42 00
7ft OO A F Stauffer,
taxes................................
457 64—*1,23J 86
J G Bell, salary as marshal.................
15 00
rent of mayor’s office..
4ft 00
Cr.
R Plummer, salary as policeman ....
12 50 By transfer to general fund* 925 66
H H Cassll, circulating petitions, etc
C B Lauderbaugh, salary as police
13 62
balance in treasury....
308 20—11.233 86
4ft 00 Max Mevers. coal....................................
man ..........................................................
30 00 Mt Vernon Telephone Co, telephone
J M Kelgley, salary as policeman ....
W. W. INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
rental
......................................................
13
00
30
00
J no Paige, salary as policeman..........
Dr.
1ft 00
Geo Woollson, salary aspollceman .
October 26, 1896.
To balance in treasury.. ..I 461 72
43 50
Chas SSapp. care of prisoners..........
taxes—special............... 6.262 to— *6,724 47
6 60 Mt Vernon E LCo, streetlight............ 545 00
J G Hell, costs In work-house case ...
Cr.
13 7ft
3 20 Mt Vernon E L Co, Incandescent light
C F Colville, fees In work-house case
4ft 00 By orders issued.................. ? 5,780 00
13 7ft T R Plummer, salary as policeman .
Mt Vernon E L Co, lncand lighting ..
balance
in
treasury....
944 47—*6,724 47
Mt Vernon E L Co. street lighting ... 654 50 C B Lauderbaugh. salary as police
man ..........................................................
4ft 00 NATURAL GAS SINKING AND INTEREST
S G Dowds, interest on Plum alley
Geo
Woollson.
salary
as
policeman..
45
00
14 40
FUND.
bonds........................................................
Walter Butcher, extra police service
12 00
John Worley, for others, labor on
Dr.
2 00 To balance in treasury....* 68132
27 4ft L G Hunt, costs la workhouse case..
streets.....................................................
16 00
J G Bell, costs in workhouse case....
John Worley, for others, labor on
taxes—special..............
1.224 21—*1,905 53
40
00
Sol
Montis,
salary
as
fireman
............
55
50
streets.....................................................
Cr.
40 00 By orders issued.................
8 88 Frank Jones, salarv as fireman........
E L Black. Iron bridges........................
?
1.180
00
40 00
2ft W L Sanderson, salary as fireman .
Oscar Reese, cleaning cistern............
balance in treasury....
725 53—*1.905 53
40 00
2 10 Fred Pickard, salary as fireman.......
S C Worley, labor on streets...............
PLUM ALLEY PAVING FUND.
Frank Kaiser, express.........................
26
John Worley, for others, labor on
2 10
27 7ft John Ayers, cleaning gutter...............
Dr.
streets.................................. ..................
3 00 To balance in treasury.... *
21 14 E B HUI. hauling dirt..............................
40 90
Wm Stoyle, relaying street crossing
4 50
special assessments....
85 24—f 126 14
3 00 G H Hurd, rent of election room.......
G A Blocher, wooden crossings........
2 2ft
19 12 George Hess, cutting weeds...............
Cr.
E L Black, 2 Iron bridges......................
2 90 By orders issued.................. 8 126 14—* 128 14
21 60 G R Baker A Son, drugs. Ac...............
Wm HangeT. street crossings..............
5 00 Jas McElroy, horse for fire depart
D B Dexter, hauling gravel.................
STREET PAVING.
100 00
meat........................................................
1 50
Lewis Krumph. labor onstreet..........
Dr.
50
3 00 J M Kelgley. hauling hose cart........
Milton Simpkins, labor on street....
To
balance
in
treasury....* 2.289 15
7
00
ft 2ft L G Hunt, horse In fire department .
Patrick Flannlgan. labor on street..
taxes................................. 1,821 18—*4.090 33
3 00
2 2ft L G Hunt, billies for policemen........
Fred Bartlett, hauling gravel............
Cr.
1 50 Director Zanesville workhouse, care
S H Israel, gravel....................................
of prisoners..........................................
13 60 Bv orders Issued................. 8 3.023 48
10 SO
Wm Woodford, hauling gravel..........
balance
In
treasury....
1.066 16—84.090 33
John Erow, mowing monument
December
1896
2 50
PUBLIC SQUARE FUND,
circle ........................................................
4 40 Sol Montis, salary as fireman..............
J S McConnell, hay................................
40 00
Dr.
40 00 To balance In treasury....*
Frank Jones, salary as fireman........
86 30
JL'NB l, 1896.
40 (10
Fred Pickard, salary as fireman.......
taxes................................
149 44—* 235 74
40 00
40 00 W L Sanderson, salary as fireman...
Cr.
Hoi Montis, salary as Ureman..............
12 60 By orders issued................. *
40 00 R B McCune, coal...................................
Frank Jones, salary as fireman........
93 10
40 00 Mt Vernon Telephone Co. telephone
balance In treasury....
142 64—* 235 74
Fred Pickard, salary as fireman........
rental......................................................
69 00
40 00
W L Sanderson, salary as fireman. .
PUBLIC
LIBRARY
FUND.
6 00
J S Paxton, veterinary service..........
Mt Vernon Telephone Co, telephone
Dr.
2 00
61 50 C S Fredrick, repairs to hose cart...
rental ......................................................
7 60 To taxes................................ * 910 60-* 910 60
13 75 Mt Vernon Gas Co. gas..........................
Mt Vernon E L Co, incandescent light
Cr.
13
75
Mt
Vernon
E
LCo,
incandescent
light
217 40
Mt Vernon E LCo. street light.......
Mt Vernon E L Co, street light..........
545 OO By orders issued.................* 910 60—* 910 fO
Directors Zanesville W H. care of
45
00
Geo
Woollson.
salary
as
policeman..
3 60
risoners ......................... ......................
N. MAIN STREET PAVING FUND.
45 (JO
1 00 T R Plummer, salarv as policeman..
’ Colville, witness fees......................
Dr.
Al Baltzer, labor on street...................
1 50 C B Lauderbaugh. salary as police
To
balance
In treasury....* 56ft 18
45 00
man ..........................................................
John Worley, for others, labor on
assessments................... 1.379 52
First
National
Bank,
interest
on
note
39
58
6 60
street........................................................
amount overdrawn....
20i 80—*2.151 50
6 ftO
J C Merrin. rent election room..........
John Worley, for others, labor on
Dr.
3 00 By orders issued...............
3ft 25 Silas Cole, repairing scraper............
street........................................................
*
2.151
50-C2.151 50
E L Crider, blacksmithlng...................
4 60
John Worley, for others, labor on
S. MAIN ST. PAVING.
10 (JO
ft 13 Episcopal Church, refilling sash....
street........................................................
John Worley, for others, labor on
Dr.
December 28. 1896.
street........................................................
To assessments.................... * 2.773 56—82,773 56
P B Chase, salary as city clerk........
100 00
John Worley, for others, labor on
Cr.
32 44 A Cassll, salary as city civil engineer 300 OO By orders issued ............... * 1.286 52
street........................................................
John Worley, salary as street com
John Worley, for others, labor on
balance in treasury.... 1,487 04—82.773 56
missioner .......... . ................................... 2 ftft 00
street........................................................
Judson Vincent, salary as treasurer 250 (JO MIDDLE DISTRICT MAIN SEWER FUND.
John Worley, for others, labor on
Dr.
2 70 Wm H Thompson, salary as city
street........................................................
200 00 To balance in treasury....* 313 97
solicitor.................................................
John Worley, for others, labor on
assessments.................. 1,689 95 -82,003 92
40 00
9 at Sol Montis, saUry as fireman............
street........................................................
40 00
Cr.
3 tjo W L Sanderson, salary as fireman...
Paul Dry, labor on street......................
40 00 By orders issued................* 1.799 7ft
6 2ft Frank Jones, salary as fireman........
E L Crlaer, blacksmithlng...................
545
00
balance
In
treasury....
204 17—*2,003 92
Mt
Vernon
F.
L
Co.
street
light
..........
John Peoples, extra services as fire
14 7ft
8 00 Ml Vernon E L Co.'lncondescent light
man ..........................................................
MAIN ST. LOCAL SEWER.
30
IMJ
A
F
Stauffer,
rent
of
mayor's
office.
.
50
Allen & Trimble, gold dust...................
Dr.
hill t»l
20 60 J D Crlichfleld. legal service...............
1 Hutchinson, repairing culvert........
2 30—8
2 30
75 00 To assessments.................... *
LG Hunt,salary as mayor..................
John Erow. mowing lawn, monument
Cr.
2 50 C B Lauderbaugh, salary as police
circle ........................................................
By amount overdrawn....... 8 494 30—8 494 30
4ft
00
man
..........................................................
1
00
J S Rlngwalt. flannel..............................
45 00
T R Plummer, salary as policeman..
DEFICIENCY FUND.
A Stokes, room-rent W W special
45 00
8 00 Geo Woollson, salary as policeman..
election...................................................
Dr.
First National Bank, Interest on
J C Merrin, room-rent W W special
To
balance
in treasury ....8
85 82
bonds........................................................ 840 (JO
ft 00
election...................................................
taxes................................ 1.517 67—*1.603 49
1 20 First National Bank, interest on
W A Tathwell. coal oil..........................
Cr.
bonds........................................................
210 00 Bv orders issued................. 8 1,390 00
July S, 1896.
Judson Vincent, treasurer, sewer
balance In treasury....
213 49— 81.603 49
1,699 7ft
bonds
and
interest
..............................
Sol Montis, salary as fireman............
40 00 A Cassll. sewer committee's expenses
SEWER FUND.
26 30
Frank Jones, salary as fireman........
40 00 J A Peoples, extra police service....
12 00
Dr.
W L Sanderson, salary as fireman...
40 00 Walter Butcher, extra police ser
To balance in treasury....* 10ft 17
Fred Pickard, salary as fireman.......
40 oo
19 50
vice
...........................................................
taxes
..................................
149 44—8 254 61
K Plummer, salary as policeman....
4ft oo Nate Butcher, extra police service..
1 00
Cr.
Geo Woollson. salary as policeman..
4ft 00 Warren Butcher, extra police service
1 00 By orders issued................. 8
58 8ft
Chas Lauderbaugh. salary as police
Lauderbaugh. extra police
balance In treasury....
195 76—8 254 61
man ..........................................................
4ft 00 Orville
3 50
service.................................................... S
W.
W.
EXTENSION
FUND.
L G Hunt, salary as mayor.................
7ft 0u L Dermody. extra police service.......
9 33
Walter Butcher, extra police service
37 so
Dr.
January 4. 1897.
John Peoples, extra police service....
2 00
To sale of bonds................... *15.061 00
K B McCuen, extra police service....
2 00 J G Bell, salarv as marshal.................
taxes................................
460 85
ni8
Mike O’Brien, extra police service...
2 oo Ruggles Gale Co, file envelopes....... .
surplus special election
James Durbin, extra police service..
3 00 Directors Zanesville W H. care of
fund...............................
20 80 *15.551 65
prisoners...............................................
19 50
Norman Bennett, extra police service
3 00
Cr.
John Worley, for others, labor on
L G Hunt, mayor, costs in criminal
By orders Issued................. * 15.491 30
street........................................................
7ft 00
23 6ft
cases ........................................................
balance In treasury....
60 >5-815.551 65
John Worley, for others, labor on
8 50
John Worley, labor on public square
W. W. SPECIAL ELECTION FUND.
street........................................................
56 10 R B McCune, coal...................................
2 40
Dr.
John Worley, for others, labor on
3 60
Cooper A Ransom, harness repairs..
1 50 To donation........................... # 157 00—8 157 00
street........................................................
48 03 Wise Llngerfleld. express....................
Cr.
John Erow. mowing lawn, monument
25
same
same
.....................
70 By orders issued................. 8 157 00—8 157 00
circle........................................................
2 75
same
same
....................
3 50
J G Bell, salary as marshal.................
112 50 Stevens A Co, feed..................................
ROAD AND STREET FUND.
L G Hunt, for others, special police
John Worley, for others, labor on
Dr.
79 65
service.....................................................
10 SO
street........................................................
40 00 To balance In treasury ....* 62135
W U Telegraph Co. telegrams............
8 18 Wm Bird, rent of city pound.............
Uxes................................ 2.184 29-82.805 64
8 36
Geo Hardesty, repairing catch basin
12 70 Max Meyers, coal....................................
Cr.
February 8, 1897.
By orders issued............... 8 2.00-1 67
July IS, 1890.
40 09
balance in treasury ...
802 97—*2.805 64
S Montis, salary as fireman.................
Ellis Veatch, sprinkling street Inter
40 00 This balance is distributed among the sever
W LSanderson, salary as fireman...
sections, 0 months................................
150 00 Fred Pickard, salary as fireman.......
40 00 al wards, as follows:
Dwight Sapp, recording deeds............
9 75 Frank Jones, salary as fireman........
40 (JO 1st ward..................................8 202 46
C C Jackson, recording deeds.............
0 00 V G Pickard, salary as chief of fire
2d ward..................................
59 12
John Worley, wire for sweeper........
23 2ft
50 00 3d ward .....................................
137 71
department............................................
John Worley, for others, sweeping
6 50 4th ward................................
Mt Vernon Gas Co. gas.........................
240 77
snow ........................................................
ft 75 Mt Vernon E L Co. Incandescent light
14
ftth ward....................................
162 91 '
A Cassll, salary as city civil engineer 30o 00 Mt Vernon E L Co, street light..........
545 00 6th ward................................................. —* 802 97
H D Critchfield, salary as city solici
C B Lauderbaugh. salary as police
LIABILITIES.
tor .............................................................
12S 00
45 00
man .........................................................
Wm H Thompson, salary as city
45 00 Water works Bonds.......... *26,000 00
T R Plummer, salary as policeman .
Gas......................... 2,000 00
solicitor...................................................
100 00 Geo Woollson. salary as policeman..
45 00 Natural
Plum Alley...........................
320 00
P B Chase, salary as city clerk............
12ft 00 Walter Butcher, special police ser
Main St. Paving Bonds 8.500 00
John Worley, salary as street com
15 00 N.
vice...........................................................
” “
“
”
18.000 00
missioner ...............................................
22ft 00 F C Wolfe, hay.........................................
31 46 S.
S G Dowds, salary as treasurer......... 2S0 00 H Wilkinson A Co. coal..........................
9 15 Sewer Bonds........................ ft.ow) 00
Mt Vernon E LCo, street light.......... 1,091 80 James Patterson, coal...................
7 50 Deficiency Bonds............... 6.000 00
Mt Vernon E LCo, incandescent light
13 7ft W A Tathwell. coal oil.........................
1 50 W. W. Extension Bonds.-.. 15.000 uO-880.820 00
First National Bank, deficiency bond
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a
7 15
E L Crider, blacksmithlng..................
true and correct exhibit of the receipts, ex
and interest........................................... 1410 00 W H Thompson, expenses to Cleve
First National Bank, W W Interest.. 900 oo
8 50 penditures and liabilities, in detail, of the
land ..........................................................
Fisrt National Bank, natural gas
8 50 City of Mt. Vernon, Ohio, for the year end
W P Bogardus. expenses toCleveland
bonds and Interest................... . .......... 1,180 00 J M Ewalt, treasurer Public Li
ing March 15. 1897. together with the true
L A Culbertson, costs In city cases... 216 3ft
balances in the several funds of said City,
brary fund.............................................
Geo A Blocher, repairing bridges....
7 2ft
upon said date.
March 1. 1897.
Approved.
P. B. CHASE.
AUGUST 3. 1806.
L, G. HUNT.
City Clerk.
Harry Miller, cleaning crossings.......
75
Mayor.
V Beach, gravel....................................
1 47
Sol Montis, salary as fireman............
40 00 C
16
05
J
Worley,
for
others,
labor
on
street,
Frank Jones, salary as fireman........
40 00
same
same...............
197 29
W L Sanderson, salary as fireman...
40 00 Geo Hardesty,
repairing bridge........
7 62
SOUVENIRS OF HUMAN SKIN.
Fred Pickard, salary as fireman.......
40 00 J Worley, for others,
labor
on
street,
19 83
Thos Hunt & Son. feed ..........................
1 70
same
same
...............
109
49
Mt. Vernon E L Co, Incandescent
60 (JO Grewsoine Fad Imported from Paris by
17 2ft John Austin, grading streets..............
2 30
Mt Vernon E L Co, street liggbting... 654 50 Wm Bird, hardware...............................
a Chicago Girl.
same
...............................
15 42
46
50
T K Plummer, salary as policeman..
James
Patterson,
lumber
.....................
3 86
C B Lauderbaugh. salary as police
The progressive American girl, who is
same
.....................
20
09
4ft
00
man ..........................................................
Smith, salary sanitary police
always on the lookout lor something
4ft 00 Geo
Geo Woollson. salary as policeman .
man ..........................................................
15 00
45 (JO Democratic
Walter Batcher, salary as policeman
Banner, printing..............
2 47 new, has found eomething at last that
John Worley for others, labor on
6 00 L A Culbertson, costs, Hyman vs.
street........................... ............................
7 80 will rival the wildest endeavors of the
cltv......................................... . ................
1 2ft
John Erow, mowing Monument circle
Ruggles-Gale Co, repairing seal........
2 2ft proselyte to sensationalism.
W Monroe, care flower beds Monu
She may
Sol
Montis,
salary
as
fireman
..............
40
00
4 25 F R Jones, salary as fireman..............
ment circle ............................................
40 UU now carry about in her hand a puree or
8 10 Fred
S W Fowler, furnishing stakes..........
Pickard, salary as fireman....
40 00
John Worley, for others, labor on
W L Sanderson, salary as fireman...
40 00 a card cate made from the skin of a be
92 18 Cora
street........................................................
B
Gallaher.
stenographic
work,
2 50
John Worley, for others, labor on
Wm
Lang,
mowing
monument
circle,
9 00 loved and deceased friend, a piece of
2 50 Mrs Louisa Bogardus. borrowed
street........................................................
John Worley, for others, labor on
money
......................................................
262
62 skin bequeathed to her and tanned for
28 65 Mt Vernon E LCo, street lighting...
street........................................................
665 00 the purpose of practicability.
75
J A Stoyle, repairing N Main street..
same
Incandescent
lighting,
14
75
1 50 M T Hines, bonds and Interest.......
Same
“
“ '*
“
The very latest fad among the Paris111 74
U G Pickard, salary chief fire de
Sanderson A McCreary, lumber........
11
61
partment ................................................
30 00
same
same .........
3 50 iennes is this grewsome yet interesting
F Kaiser, burying dogs.........................
1 25
AUG. 17, 1896.
E C Wolfe, burying dogs......................
1 50 practice. AU the shop windows along
1200 00 Geo Steele, burying cat........................
D B Kirk, land for w w purposes....
2ft the boulevards are filled with novelties
Trustee of waterworks, w w pur
Shannon Sultt, burying dog...............
25
poses ................................................. ....I 3000 00 The Daily News, printing....................
There
1 50 made of tanned human skin.
Wm Lambert, digging ditch...............
3 50
AUG. 24. 1896.
O Hobbs, burying dog...........................
25 are book covers, purees, tobacco pouch
1 00 es, cigarette cases, card cases and other
45 00 Wise Llngerfleld. burying dog ..........
T R Plummer, salary as policeman .
Wm Tudor, oil..........................................
1 60
C B Lauderbaugh, salary as police
5 15 dainty receptacles. But the chic French
man........................... . ............................ .
45 00 W W Miller, hauling..............................
Walter Butcher, salary as policeman
45 00 Frank Tudor, salarv clerk board of
health.. ....................................................
17 50 woman has decided that, although soGeo Woollson, salary as policeman..
45 00
3 50
Sol Montis, salary as fireman..............
40 00 M Lybarger, digging ditch...................
H
w
Blair,
salary
as
health
officer.
..
40
(JO called human skin purchased in a shop
Frank Jones, salary as fireman........
40
E B McArtor, culling weeds...............
7 50 is all very well, and the new practice
W L Sanderson, salary as fireman...
40
Lou
Harrington,
cutting
weeds
........
6
7ft
Fred Pickard, salary as fireman.........
40 00
7 50 very interesting, nevertheless she pre
M Hyman, witness fees..........................
1 00 N Miller, labor onstreet........................
same
...............
........
8
55
same
salary as sanitary police
7 05 fers to be sure that the skin is really
man..........................................................
40 oo M Lybarger, labor on street...............
5 10 that of a human being. So that now
M Hyman, burying dogs........................
2 50 John Baughman, labor on street.......
J Stall, labor on street.........................
7 50
Wm Tudor, salary as sanitary police
20 85 she procures patches of the real article
man, etc...................................................
4ft 50 J Worley, for others, labor on street,
7 SO
Dr. Bunn, salary as healthofilcer.... 126 33 F Bartlett, material for culvert.........
Robt Goins, labor on street.................
60 front the dissecting rooms in medical
Geo Smith, for others, salary sani
7 50
tary policeman....... :........... . ..............
73 33 F Bartlett, material for culvert.........
same
repairing alley..................
9 0J colleges and laboratories, sends her
Frank Tudor, salary as clerk board
6 00
of health.................................................
17 50 John Swlnehart, labor on street.......
J. Worley, for others, labor onstreet.
23 70 little trophy to the tanner, has it treated,
M Hyman, cleaning garbage ground
7 16 tanned, dyed and polished, and then
etc ...............................................................
337 Milton Simpkins, labor on street.......
10 00
Wm Bird, hardware................................
150 Ralph Ransom, furnishing stakes....
First
Nat
bank,
borrowed
money....
355
& she uees it as a receptacle of some sort
Geo Steele, burying dog .......................
25
same
W W bonds and tnt.. 2020 (JO
W L Doxee, painting sign ......................
200
with the certain satisfaction that comes
Walter
Batcher,
special
police
ser

Wm Porter, hauling chairs...............
7ft
vice...........................................................
6 00 from a return to the simple practices of
Porter & Jones, coal ...........................
1 00
J
G
Bell,
costs
in
work-house
cases,
12
00
A Stokes, rent of election place........
12 50
5 00 savagery.
John Erow, cleaning election booth..
55 O Ransom, work on catch basin,
She may have shuddered
same
repairing crossing,
31 52
Robert Clarke Co, stationery and
r, foot bridges.................
28 25 when liret she picked up the human
manuals........................ ........................
11 53 G A Blocher,
Judson Vincent, treas. interest on
Ruggles-Gale Co. stationery and
W W extension.....................................
392 50 fragment in her lingers. But the sensa
manuals...................................................
8 83
ft 50 tion was too new to be abandoned. Con
Mt Vernon Bridge Co, desk...............
25 00 H Vanrhoden. gravel.............................
R J Ash. straw..........................................
9 88
Sanderson & Montis, work on street
J
A
Stovle.
coal
.........................................
3 50 sequently it has lived.
sweeper........................................
5 00
John Worley, for others, labor on
John
Worley,
labor
on
street
..............
100
20
--------—
-------------3 op
streets
.....................................................
20
08
A well-known society girl of Chicago,
of
S
B
Co.
387.
E S Whitney, copy i
4 00 who has recently returned from abroad,
3 90 J A Stoyle, repairing street paving..
Cora Gallaher, stenographic
iten
work...
J
C
Merrin,
rent
of
election
room....
6
50
99
oo
C S Sapp, sheriff. Jail fees...................
C S Fredrick, putting up booths, Ac
4 40
N W Cullison, mowing Monument
14 85 brought from Paris one of these ghastly
3 00 A Stokes, rent of election room........
circle........................................................
Smith A Carter, lumber........................
30 trophies. It is a little detachable book
G R Spearman, flowers on pubUc
1 80
23 i0 J M Blocher, making transcript.
square................................'.......... 61
50 1 W A Wander, making transcript ..
1 50 cover, to be used with a pamphlet, and
Mt Vernon Tel Co, telephone rental ..
• C S Sapp, sheriff, care of prisoners
147 30
M J Morgan A Co. w w extension
75 00I ’Y
same
same
158 00 is an interesting and beautiful tiling in
bonds........................................................
6 8u 1 John Worley, for others, labor on
Cora Gallaher, stenographic work....
The akin in its tanned
streets
..........
..........................................
6 7ft appearance.
J M Blocher, special sewer duplicate 100 oo
3 00 state gives no evidence of its origin. It
50 00 Milton Mahaffey, repairing scraper .
same
same
Geo
MrKown.
cleaning
election
room
1
00
50 00
same
same
differs from the tanned hide of other
37 2ft John Worley, fot others, labor on
Sanderson A Son, rent election room
streets....................................................
9 40
John Worley, for others, labor on
1 00 animals, only in that it is very finely
79 35 F Kaiser, express...................................
street .....................................................
Chambers Lafever, cleaning city
John Worley, for others, labor on
pound ....................................................
50 grained, its texture is more delicate
123 74
street .. .................................................
Rep Pub Co. printing.............................
190 26 and it is unusually soft, and pliable.
It
John Worley, for others, labor on
24 00 Dir Zanesville workhouse, care of
street........................................................
is
stained
a
peculiar
shade
of
green,
prisoners
................................................
5
20
John Worley, for others, labor on
4 40
105 76 Cora B Gallaher, stenographic work
street........................................................
Ruggles Gale Co, blanks Ac...............
7 80 resembling a piece of fine kid.
John Worley, for others, labor on
45 00
50 40 Roll Plummer, salary as policeman .
A fad such as this is an expensive
street........................................................
45 00
24 71 Geo Woollson. salarv as policeman..
E L BUck, iron bridges........................
luxury. Long strips of human skin, no
21 50 Chas Lauderbaugh, salary as police
M Hvman, stone crossing................
man ..........................................................
45 00
4 25
F Bartlett, repairing culvert..............
Galleher, stenographic work...
9 35 matter to whom it belongs, are difficult
Mrs E B Bogardus. payment on note 449 » Cora
Parmenter
A
Phillips,
gold
dust
.......
25
CP Peterman, securing treatment
But there are many in
12 00 of acquisition.
10 00 O Ransom, stone-crossing...................
Pasteur patients..................................
John
Worley,
for
others,
labor
on
7
00
Paiis
as
well
as
out of it ready and
Wm Lambert, digging ditch...............
streets
.....................................................
119 63
Geo Smith, salary sanitary police
willing to sell their bides after death to
23 00 Mt Vernon Telephone Co, telephone
man........................................
rental......................................................
09 00
Geo Smith, saUry sanitary police
The whole skin of
4 10 the highest bidder.
20 00 Mt Vernon Gas Co, gas.........................
man .................................................. -••-•
I Dr Blair, salary as health officer.......
40 00 one ordinary sized man is sufficient to
Geo Smith, salary sanitary police
10 op Geo B Smith, salary as sanitary
man ............................. .............................
20 oo cater to the degenerate taste vf at leait
3 00 ' policeman ..............................................
L G Hunt A Co, livery hire............... ..
Geo B Smith, salary as sanitary
M Hyman, for others, sanitary policepoliceman
.............................................
163
99 100 individuals.—Times- Herald.
-te....................................................
30 50

P
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V. 0 Potcilt Method, But ob Man)’
Fond Mothers Will ry 11?
(X. w Yoik World.]
The new scientific mclhed for <juie«i» g
is a disease which afflicts over 75 per
j crying babies proceeds upon an entire y
cent, of the American people. It is a
dangerous disease because it not only
new principle. It disregards the cau-o*
poisons the blood but causes heaviness,
i or source of irritali jn, hut oa the other
oppression,and dulls tbe intellect. Then
follow chronic headache, loss of appe
hand tries to train the baby to practice
tite, slow digestion, nervousness, bad
breath, dingy complexion and low
self-control.
From the Feus, Youngslown, Ohio.
spirits. It will eventually bring 011
liver and kidney disease in some incur
The
scientific
method
is
based
upon
An interesting little story was tohl your home; as strong as I had felt before I be
able form. But sufferers from this
the theory that the average baby is
dreaded malady are speedily
reporter recently by Mrs. F. A. Ixiwson, came afliicted, and to-day I am as well as 1
was
when
1
was
twenty.
’
I
’
m
fifty-two
years
of Xo.357 Custer Avenue, Youngstown, Ohio.
strong enough to control itself in all but
old now.”
She had been an invalid for eighteen years
“ Well, do you attribute the exellence of
cases of verj severe illness. It is, inci
and had been examined and treated by your health now, Mrs. Lawson, to the use of
Instructions
dentally, very much more dignified and
many physicians, among tliem the skillful the Pink Pills ? ” was asked.
for making
Art and
I)r. A. M. Clarke. They all diagnosed the
“ I most certainly do. 1 realize that had 1
entails fir leas » fT-»rt than the attempts i
Fancy Work L
ease in the same way, and all insisted that not taken them 1 should long since have died.
Warner's SAFE Cure and Warner’s
most p ople make to quiet their chil- [
an operation was necessary, except Dr. No one could help me. To show you again
SAFE Pills. Leading physicians the
Clarke, who maintained that proper treat* what good they have done me I need only Mrs. Nella, of Boston, has recently writ dren. The old plan of trying to catch 1
world over, have acknowledged thia
fact, and thousands of people through
ment could cure her. Her entire left side sav that to-day 1 did mv own washing and ten a book, “Fancy Work and Art De<othe baby’s attention by standing on one's
out the land have testified to it.
wag paralyzed ami Iict heart became affect ironing and do' not feel in the least fatigued.
ed. This soon developed into true organic I attend to all of my own housework now and rations.” that givt s practical instructions head and by similar methods are quite
heart disease. In January. ’93 she ltccamc my heart does not give me a bit of trouble. for making doilies, table-covers, scarfs,
discarded.
so bad tout she had to take to her bed for It may interest yon to know that I liuve
three mouths. Now cotnes the interesting increased in weight from less than one hun tray-cloths, pin-cushions, etc., etc , with
Instead, as s v>n as the child cries the
part of the story. Hear what Mrs. Lawson dred pounds during tny illness to one hun fifty illustrations. This Book, together
SAFE Cure puts a atop to backaches,
nurse catches it up,and, holding it gent
headaches, constipation, loss of appe
says:
dred and forty-three pounds.”
tite, dyspepsia, tired feelings and sleep
“One morning, I believe it wag April 9,
The foregoing is but one of many wonderful with “Successfull Home Dying.’’ will he ly, places her hand over its mouth and
lessness.
It builds up the exhausted
1893, the doctor changed the treatment and cures that have been credited to Dr. Williams’ sent free to any reader who will address
system. It is a sure cure for liver and
i nose so that it cannot breathe. The
gave me in its place a supply of pills of u Pink Pills for Pale People. Diseases which
kidney complaint in any form, and the
Di tmond Dyt»s,” Burlington, Vermont, crying will obviously soon come to a
peculiarly pinkish color. They were pleas heretofore have heen supposed to be incurable,
only remedy that has ever been able to
ant to the taste. After taking several the such as locomotor ataxia and paralysis succumb inclosing a 2-cent stamp.
cure Bright's disease.
stop. The hand need not he held very
If you are feeling the need of such a
doctor, upon his next arrival was greatly to this wonderful medicine as readily as the
remedy,
you cannot do better than try
surprised to find me considerably stronger most trifling ailments. In many cases the re
The above libera! (flier is made to ad-, ftgfttly over the face, since the object is
this king of remedies, the great
and more hopeful. During my illness I ported cures have been investigatid by the
vertise
the
reliable
Diamond
Dyes,
and
i
,
nPre
]y
to
produce
a
slight
smothering,
read a great deni and in one paper I noticed leading newspapers and verified in every pos
the crying cegsiee the hand ie
a testimonial which had been given by a sible manner, and in no case Las the least to get their book upon home dying into .
prominent government official, relative to semblance of fraud been discovered. Their the handw of women who want to dress
I removed. It the crying recommences,
the merits of a proprietary remedy. They fame has spread to the far ends of civilization
recalled Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
and there is hardlv a drug store in this country well by making their old clothing look (ss it is very like'y to do,the same opera‘ When the doctor next called I said to or abroad where tftey cannot be found.
tion is instamly repeated. This is con
him. ‘ Doctor are you prescribing patent
Dr. Williams’ Pitik Pills contain, in a con like ne».
medicine to jour patients now?’ To tnis he densed form, all the elements necessary to give
The fact that Diamond Dyes have heen tinued until the baby imagines that the
smiled and answered 'Well Mrs. Lawson, new life and richness to the blood ami restore
home dies for nearly more or leas painful stoppages of the
They are an unfailing the standard
whether it be patent medicine or not, just shattered nerves.
so it does you good ! ’
specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, twenty years, and that their sale in breath are caused by its own efforts to
“To make a long story short, iu two weeks partial paralysis. St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica,
Assignee's Sale oi Heal Estate.
I was able to sit up and shortly after could neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the creases from year to year, is proof postive scream. As soon as it grasps this idea
walk about the house. At the doctor’s sug after effect of la grippe, palpitation of the that they have never had an equal.
pursuance of the order of the Probate
it is careful to keep quiet. It is claimed IN Court,
gestion I bought six boxes of the pills ami heart, pale and sallow complexions, all forms
of Knox county. Ohio, I will offer
used them strictly according to directions. of weakness either in male or female. Pink
for sale, at public auction, on
that
the
plan
works
like
a
charm,
and
Thomas Briggs, a farmer living north
I went to the country for a month’s visit, Pills are sold by all dealers, or will Ih* sent
thereby hoping to recuperate more quickly post paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a lmx, of Findlay, was run over and instantly that wondeiful self-control is exhibit! d Thursday, the 1st day or April, A. D, 1897,
and was continually taking the pink pills. or six lx»xes for $2.50, b>- addressing Dr. Wil killed by the switch engine on the Tole by infants treated in this wav, ev< n At 2 o'clock p. m.. at the door of the Court
In two weeks’ time I felt strong enough to go liams’ Medicine Company, Schenectady. N. Y* do and Ohio railroad. He was walking when less than three months old.
House, the following described real estate,
situate in the county of Knox, and State of
on the track and did not hear the warn
Ohio, to-wlt:
poets of the day except her husband.
Browning and Fitzgerald.
ing whistle.
First Tract—Being situate in the county
and state aforesaid, and being all that part
When Fitzgerald’s remark was known
During the time of Elizabeth Barrett
or parcel of the southwest quarter of sec
tion 16. township 7, range 12. Monroe town
Browning there lived a reviewer and Robert Browning put a stone into his
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CUKE ship. and bounded as follows: Beginning at
A LL f/rrrwa ZXse<M«»—Falling Mem- a stone In the center of the road, ami on the
tran-lator by the name of Fitzgerald. pocket. As the years went by he tum
or/, lmpulency, Sle«pleM«oeMi, etc., caused
east line of said quarter sectiou, which
Constipation
l<x Abuse or other Exceeew and Indis stone is south 3K degrees, west 39.81 r«Mls
When Mrs. Browning died he wrote id it and turned it. One day the news
cretions, Thru i/uMly and •urrly
from the northeast corner of said quarter
of
Fitzgerald
’
s
death
was
flashed
across
restore
Lost
Vitality
in
old
or
young,
and
thus to a friend:
section;thence north 85’< degrees, west 104.50
fit • msu (or study, business nr wnrriikge.
Prevent Insanity and Consamt.tinn if rods to a stone: thence south 4 degrees,
'Thank God, Elizvbeth Barrett the wires, and then it was that Brown
___________ s. Tlieir u-e show. imme.liHle improve
won’t last as long as
west 39.77 rods to a stone: thence south 8&M
ment and effects a t'DKE where all other fail. In degrees, east 104.65 rods to a stone in the cen
Browning is dead. No more ‘Aurora ing drew the stone from his pocket and
sist upon having the genuine Ajnx Tablets, xhey
ter of the public road: thence north 35j de
hs-e cured thousand, and willcure yon. We give a pos
hurled it at Fitzgerald's grave in the
a twenty-five cent
Leighs” ”
grees. east 39.77 ro»ls to the place of begin
itive written guarantee to effect a cure C|| pTC in
ning. containing 26 acres.
earb ease or refund the money. Price s#V V I Wiper
shape
of
a
quatrain
so
savage,
so
vin

He was a man who had “no use for
package;
or
six
pkeee
(fnll
treatment)
for
82J9.
By
Sscokd Tract—Being a part of sub-lot
package of
mail. In plain wrapiwr. upon receipt of price, ( ircular
No. 14 of original lot No. 38 in the 1st quarter
literary women.’’ Not having the cre dictive, that all the male critics in the
AJAX REMEDY CO., hfiSTah-’ of
the 6th township, in the 13th range. U. S.
M. lands, and bounded as follows: Com
ative faculty himself, his insane egotism land cried out aghast at the “bad taste’’
mencing
at a point in the north line of said
For
sale
in
Mt.
Vernon,
Oh
jo,
by
Ed,
Dever,
was such that the spectacle of a woman of the proceeding. The “bad taste’’ of
sub-lot No. 14. which is north S7q degrees,
druggist.
east
9.47
poles
from the northwest corner of
accomplishing in literature something Fitzgerald’s attack on the dead woman
said sub-lot No. 14. according tc a plat which
S. R. Fell & Co., Chemists, Cleveland, O.
pasied
unnoticed,
but
when
a
man
was
is
of
record
in
VoL C, page 212. of the Coun
to which he was inadequate, was, in
ty Surveyor's records; thence south sq de
grees. west 48.14 poles; thence 87?< degrees
homely parlance, “like a red rag to a assailed in defense of a worn Bn then the
east 3.43 poles to the center of the ML Ver
bull.’’ And the brute that is in every | “had tasie’’ was very apparent. I do 3old at H. M Green's Drug Store
non and Wooster State road; thence along
think there was a woman in Engthe center nf said road north 38^ degrees,
egotist spoke out when he thanked God . not
east 8.60 poles: thence north 3 degrees, east
land or America who did not love
41.64 poles to the north line of said sub-lot:
for the death of a poet whose sole crime ! Bn w.iing better for his defense of his
SHERIFF’S SALE.
thence on said north line west to the place
was that she was greater than all other dead wife.
of beginning, containing 2.25 acres, more or
less.
Wilmot Sperry. Executor,
The only safe, sure and Thiri> Tract— Being a strip reserved as a
vs.
right of way, 8 feet wide and 4S.U6 rods long,
Joseph Walker et al.
reliable ‘Female Pill ever off
of the south side of the following de
Knox Common Pleas.
offered to Ladies. Espe scribed
3-acre tract, to-wlt: Being in the
■BY virture of an alias order of sale iscially
recommended
to
north
division of the 1st quarter of the 6th
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas
township and isth range. U. S. M. lands, in
married Ladies. Ask for Clinton
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I
township, Knox county. Ohio, and

A Doctor Who Was Equal
To the Emergency.

MADE ME A MAN

Paragon Tea.

DR. MOTT’S

PENNYROHL PILLS

This is the Package—

remember it. It contains

will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House. In Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on

Satnrda), the 3d hay of April, 1897,

Washing Powder
that cleans everything
quickly,

cheaply

and

perfectly.
For economy buy 41b. package.
5. K. FAIBBAXK COMPANY,
Chicago,
St. Louis,
New York,
Boston,
Philadelphia.
THE

It was at Metchuen. N. J., that the
unmarried young men were invited to
bring all their gloves, socks, etc., need
ing repairs to a Presbyterian church s>ciable and watch the girls mend and
darn. A cup of collee and a sandwich
were additional attractions. It cost
each young man a dime to get in and
lots of them gave it. The scheme
proved a great money raiser.

Noeuii Saumon, a middle aged woman
arrested for shoplifting in Paris, went off
in a fit when she arrived at the station,
and an inspector tried to revive her by
applying smelliug salts to her in se. The
woman remained in a state of coma,
and showed no signs of returning to
consciousness. Then the inspector
tweaked her by the nose and to his
horror that organ came otf, being made
of papier mache.

^iANDV CATHARTIC

Between the hours of l p. m. and 3 p. m., of
said day. the following described premises
situate in said Knox County. Ohio, towit:
Lot number ten. in the fourth quarter,
sixth township, and 12th range. United States
Military lands in said Knox County, saving
and excepting a small tract of about 2%
acres out of the north-west corner of said
lot, the tract hereby conveyed containing 147
acres, more or less.*
Also all that part of lot number eleven in
the fourth quarter, sixth township and
twelfth range united States Military lands,
bounded and described as follows: Com
mencing at the south-east comer of said lot
at a stone with two cherry trees for wit
nesses: thence north 127.56 poles to a stone in
the center of the road; thence north 72 de
grees west 62 poles and 24 links to a stone in
the road: thence south 144.56 poles to a stone
in the south line of said lot No. 11: thence
east to the place of beginning, containing 51
acres 136 perches more or less. William
Walker late of Knox County, Ohio, having
died seized of said premises!
Appraised at 85.865.
Terms of sale: -Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
James L. Leonard.
Attorney for Cross Petitioner.
Mount Vernon. Ohio, March 3d. 1897.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send fob circular.
Price 81.00 per box, 6 boxes for 85.00.
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland. Ohio.
Sold by Ed. Devoi Weal Side Public Square.

KNOX COUNTY

TEACHERS’
BYAMIXAT10XS.
1896-97.
Meetings for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the
6chool Room,

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Seeend Satardaj of Every Month,
EXCEPT JA1.UA BY AND JULY.

ASSIGXEB'S KOTICE.
rBVHE undersigned has been duly appointed
and qualified as assignee in trust for
the benefit of the creditors of
ARTHUR E. RINEHART,
A11 persons indebted to said assignor will
make immediate payment, and creditors
will present their claims, duly authenticat
ed. to the undersigned for allowance.
March 3d. 1897.
LEWIS B. HOUCK.
Assignee.
L. B. Horen and J. W. McCabron.
Attorneys

Pupils’

Examinations

•pre first Saturday of April and May. Ex
aminations will commence at 8:30o'clock a.
m. Address all communications to the
Clerx ot Board of Examiners.

L». D Bonebrake, Preet.,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
L». B. Honck, Clerk,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
Harry Swetland
vs.
Anthony White, et ux.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on

CURECOnSTIPATIOM
_ __

B

ALL
!
DRUGGISTS!

___

Satardav, the .Id dav sf April. 1S97,

IRQftT 1ITCT V nillRlKTPPn to cure any case of constipation, fxscarets are the Ideal l^xa-i
nOoubU 1 uh I u UAftfln 1 CiuLl tiTC. never grip or cripe.bnt cause eaay natural rrsultx. ham- i
pie and booklet free. Ad. STERI.lMi KBMKDY CO.. Chicago. Montreal. Can., or New York.
nt

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN G.

250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS.
|«®“CC/RHS GUARANTEED OR NO PAY/|
$1000 IN WWW
GO‘DCA
POS
A case WE
NNOT cuRE OF |
SELF-ABUSE, EHISSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, S. UNTED I
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN-|
CV, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

DRUGGISTS
MT. VERNON,

OHIO,

Sell all the Patent Medicines
Advertised In thia Paper«

When in doubt what to use fot
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power.
Impotency.Atropbv.Varicocele and
other weaknesses, Irom any cau
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
Ita««l«anl ,oc-k trsaklM null tktally.
Mailed for *1.00;6 boxes *5.00. With
*5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Address
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,

The New Method Treatment is the!
Greatest Disc:»ery ef the Age

«

FOR CURING THESE CkEASESl

A XEBYOUS WEECK.

Thousand ? of young anil middle aged men arc annuallv HW.-pt to a premature I
grave through LARLY I a|»15CRr:TI..NS. EX SsE •. A>D LO..i> nISCAShS. If
you have any of the following symptoms consult us before it |j t>. • late. Are run ner-1
vous and weak,despondent and gloomy, sp'efcs before the eyes wli'.j dark circles under!
them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and I
losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, led).>w clo'ets, careworn I
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy aud strength, tired morn-I
ings. restles.s nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and pre:na-|
turo decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore threat etc.
YOU

HAVE

SEMINAL

WEAKHESS!

OUR NEW .VETrlOD THEAT.WENT alone can
cure you, and make a man of you. Underits Influ
ence the brain becomes active, the blood pur fied
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear;
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness, bashfulness and despondency disapj>ear;
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear,
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical
and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains
cease-no more vital waste front tho system. The
various organs become natural and manly. You
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be
a failure. We invite all tho afflicted to consult its
confidentially and free of charge. Don’t let quacks
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
M« wiil cure y»u or no

Between the hours of l ’p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, situate in Knox county, Ohio,
and in Howard township, to-wit:
Being twenty-three and ninety-eight one
hundredths (23 98-100) acres of'land off of
the East side of lot number two in quarter
four, and township seven, in range eleven,
in said Knox county, Ohio; and also the fol
lowing described real estate situate in How
ard township. Knox county. Ohio, and being
sixty-three acres of land* off of the south
west ,®rt of lot number seven in quarter
four, township seven, and range eleven. In
said township, county and state; all of the
above described premises being a part of
the real estate conveyed bv Allen Beach.
Sheriff of Knox county, Ohio, to Michael
Smithisler. by deed dated Dec. 12th. 1872, and
recorded in book 65. pages 366 and 367. rec
ords of deeds of Knox county. Ohio.
Appraised at 83,(M5.
Terms of sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox county, Ohio.
Cooper & Moore. Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Verncn, Ohio, March 3. 1897.

Sold by H JM. GREEN S Drug Siore.

lOoch 1

inis rBJklTCE,
The Celebrated Specialist, of the trance Medical lastitate, will be at the Cl RTIS BOISE, JIT.
VEKIOI, WEDNESDAY, BAR. 24, trom 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. One Day Only.

A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
His long experience, remarkable skill and universal success for the past twenty
years in Ohio, entitlesi him
h* to
....................
- afflicted.
—
the full confidence of- the
OD
CD
A Nf'P mities.
"° superior in diagnosing and treating diseases ,aod defor. r
1 I >“l
Medical and Surgical diseases. Acute and ChronicUatarrh,
Diseases ofrttaerEye, Ear, Nose, Throat and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes,
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female and Se-ual Diseases speedily cured by treatment
that has never failed in thousands of cases that had been pronounced beyond hope. It costs
no more to employ an expert, than to risk your life with an inexperienced physician.

HAS YOUR BI.OOD BEEN DISEASED?

being lot No. io of the sub-division of the
John McGlbbeny land, described as follows:
Beginning at a stone at the northeast cor
ner of Clinton township: thence north 87 de
grees. west along the line between Clinton
and Morris townships 48.40 rods to a stone in
the center of the road; thence in the cen
ter of said road south 6 degrees, west
11.25 rods to a stone: thence south 87 • / grees
east 43.U8 rods to a stone in the east 'tne of
Clinton township: thence north 3 degrees,
east on said line 11.24 rods to the place of
beginning.
Appraised at—First tract. fl.560.d0.
Second tract. *168.75.
Third tract. *40.00.
Terms of Sale—One-third cash, one-tliird
in one year and one-third in two years, de
ferred'payments to bear 6 per cenL interest
and be secured by mortgage on ihe premiCOLUMBUS EWALT.
Assignee in trust for benefit of creditors of
Wm. H. Bricker.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio, March 2. 1897.

LEGAL WT1CK.
In the Court o£ Common Pleas, Knox Coun
ty. Ohio.
Sarah Norrick. Plaintiff,
vs.
Elizabeth Elliott, et al.. Defendants.
Petition for Partition.
H^LIZABETH ELLIOTT, residing at Hepler. Kansas: Margaret J. Wohlford. re
siding at Altamont. 11L: Josephine Arm
strong. residing at Hvattvllle. Kansas: Flor
ence M. Bales, resfding at Hepler. Kan
sas. will take notice that on the 8th day of
February. 1WJ6. Sarah Norrick filed her’pe
tition in the Common Pleas Court of Knox
county. Ohio, in case No. 533ft, agaiust the
above* named parties and others, praying for
an order of partition of the real estate of
which William Armstrong died seized, and
being 133 acres of land, more or less, situat
ed in township 8, section 7. range 11. U.
S. M. lands: also parts of lots No. 16 and
17 In Jelloway. Knox county, Ohio. All of
said real estate being situate in Brown
township. Knox countv. Ohio.
Said parties are required to answer on or
before the 10th day of May, 1897, or judg
ment mav be taken against them.
March 11. 1897.
SARAH NORRICK.
Plaintiff.
L. B. Hoctx. Attorney for Plaintiff.

SHERIFF’S SALE.”
James A. Kelly,
vs.
Samuel Ewalt et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
■> Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas -of Knox
county Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
for sale at the door ot the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on

Saturday, the 27th Day of March, IS97,
between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Being part of lot No. 9 in the second quar
ter of townships, in range 13. U. S. M. lands,
in Knox county. Ohio, bounded as follows:
Commoncing at the North East corner of
tile said lot No. 9: thence North 89 degrees.
West 29 and I9-KJ0 rods: thence South I and
72-100 rods: thence South 20 degrees West.
2 and tio-ioo rods: thence South 39 degrees
West 5 and 68-ico rods: thence South 54 de
grees. West 9 and 71-100 rods: thence North
I6<4 degrees. West 16 and 50-100 rtwls to the
North line of the said lot: thence North 89
degrees. West 157 and 185-100 rods to a corner;
thence 1 degree West 60 and 40-100 rods;
thence North 86 and one-half de grees. East
33 rods: thence North 1 degree. East 19 and
40-1(0 rods: thence North 86 and one-half de
grees. East 174 and 40-100 rods; thence North
1 degree. East 23 and 70-100 reds to the place
of beginning, containing 44 and Tft-iJO acres
more or less.
Also the following described lot or parcel
of land, to-wit: Being part of lot No. 9 in
the second quarter ot the 6th township, in
the 13th range, U. S. M. lands, in Knox
county. Ohio, and bounded as follows: Com
mencing 29 and 19-1(0 poles West of the
North East corner of the said lot No. 9 at a
stone: thence West 19 and HO-litt poles to a
stone: thence North 38 degree-s. East 5 and
68-100 poles to a stone: thence North 20 de
grees. East 2 and co-ioo poles to a stone:
thence North 1 and 72-100 poles to the place
of beginning, estimated to contain one acre,
more or less, said premises Iteing the same
conveyed by John M. Ewalt and Sarah E.
Ewalt. his wife, on the ftth day of February.
1881. and recorded in volume 76, page lfe,
Knox county. Ohio, records for deeds.
Appraised at *2.775.
Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
Cooper & Moore, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Feb. 24, 1897.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
The Home Building and Loan Co.
vs.
Allie Bonettia Watson et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
■» V virtue of an order of sale issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
county. Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on

Saturday, the loth day of April, 1897,
between the hours of l p. m. and 3 p in. of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the county of Knox and state of
Ohio and in the village of Gann (formerly
ML Holly), being lots numbered 13 and 14 In
Robert Sapp's addition to said village, as the
same are marked and designated on a plat
of said addition, recorded on page 110 of
volume t of the plat records of said countv.
Lot No. 13 appraised at *316.
Lot No. 14 appraised at *216.
Terms of sale—!* cash on day of sale. *4 in
one year. In two vears from day of sale,
deferred payments to bear interest at 6 per
cent, per annum and to lie secured by note
and mortgage on premises sold: leaving it
optional with the purchaser to pav cash on
day of sale.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS,
Sheriff. Knox Countv. Ohio.
D. E. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff. '
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. March 10,1897.

SYPHILIS is the most prevalent and most serious
B 1.00 t disease. It saps the very life blood of tho
victim and unless entirely eradicated from the sys
nxaxtHr.tcT elooo dtjev
tem will affect tho offspring. Beware of Mercury.
It only suppresses the symptoms - our Nt;W air i HOD positively cures it for ever.
YO^NJ OR IDjLE-AOED MAN—You’ve led a gay life. ■ r indulged la tli» follies
of youth. Svlf-abusi' or later excesses i;ave broken d.,ivn
tr
-1 • • u. Y
f.,, i the
symptoms suealiiig ..ver you. Mentally, physical!}-und sexually you a- 'n < th» man
you used to be or should be. Lustful praeti. .s reap rich harvests. Will y ej hood the
danger signals.
D }. A I) | DI Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage?
D I H U ‘ n ' Hasyour blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our New Method
Treatment will cure von. What it lias done for others it will do for you. Consultation
Free. No matter who has treated you. write tor an honest opinion Fr°e«>f Charge.
Charges reasonable. Books Free—“The lioldon Monitor” (Illustrated!, on Diseases of
Men. Inclose jwvstage, 2 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women” Free.
««-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent C.O 0.
No names on boxes or envelopes. Everjth ng confidential. Question list anJ cost of Treat
ment. FREE.

143 EUCLID AVE.
ORS, KENNEDY & KERGAN, No.CLEVELAND,
O.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
James W. Davis,

1

WE WIST TO IMPRESS UPON VOIR MIMS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
A COMPLETE LINE OF

French, English, Seotehand German

T
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, cons*»uoeutty we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

I

CHAS. A 1AKRMODT.

W. A- FRANCE, M. 0., President.

L. F. VOKE, M. D., Physician in Charge.

FRANCE MEDICAL AXD SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
38 A 40 W. Gay St., Columbus, 0. One block n. o’ Slate House. Incorporated ’86. Capilal, $300,000
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases
. • OB acc,'a*“
his la«ve practice in Ohio, has established the
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE^ where all furcib of Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases will be suecessfulty treated on the most Scientific principles. Ue is ably assisted by a full corps of eminent
Physicians and Surgeons, each one beings a well known specialist in bis profession.
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.-Dk. France, after
ory. Weak Back, Melancbol? . Want of
years of experience, has discovered the
Energy, Premature Decline o. the Manly
greatest cure known for all diseases peculiar
Powers- those terrible disorders arising
to the sex. Female diseases positively cured
from ruinous practices of youth, blighting
by a new method. The cure is effected by
tbe most radiant hopes, rendering marriage
home treatment. Entirely harmless and
unhappy,annually sweepingtoan uutimely
easily applied. Consultation and Corretpondgrave, thousands of exaited talent and bril
•nco Free and Strictly Confidential.
liant intellect. A Perfect Restoration Guaran
He has attained the most wonderfu 1
teed. Bring sample of urine for microscop
success in the treatmeutof Catarrh,Stomach,
ical examination. WCases and corres
Kidney, Bladder, Ner-out, Chronic and Special
pondence confidential. Treatment sent C.
diseases of men an.; women. After years
O. D. to any part of U. S. Book and list of
of experience,1 h?i has perfected the most
UOquestions, free. Address OR. FRANCE, 38
infallible method of curing Vital Drain in
W.
St., Columbus, 0- No money required ot
Urine, Nocturnal Losses, Impaired Mem
rexponsible parties to commence treatment

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Curtis House,

Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, March 24.

Guardian of Harriet
Davis,
vs.
John M. Frizzell et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
Y virtue of an order of sale issued out of
the Coart of Common Pleas of Knox
county, Ohio, ana to me directed. I will offer
tor sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on

«

Saturday, the 3d day of April, 1897,
Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m., of
said day. the following described lands and
tenements, situate in Knox county, Ohio, towit:
The undivided one-eighth part of the
south-east quarter of section twenty-five,
township eight, and range eleven, in said
countv and state, containing one hundred
and sfxty acres, more or less.
Also a like undivided one-eighth interest
in a strip five rods wide off of the south side
of the north-east quarter of section twentyfive, township eight, and range eleven. In
said county and state, containing five and
twelve hundredths acres: the said Interest
of John M. Frizzell being that which he in
herited from his father. Ephriam FTizzcll,
deceased.
Appraised at *490.
Terms of Sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOYl'S.
Sheriff. Knox i ountv. Ohio.
W. L. McEi.hoy. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mount Vernon, Ohio. March 3. lrtfi.

